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T^e objective of 1,250 
pints of blood at the Cana­
dian Red Cross spring blood 
donor clinic in Kelowna is 
only 246 pints from reality.
Officials were kept busy 
Wednesday as 505 pints 
were donated, bringing the 
total for two days to 904 
pints. Today is the last 
day of the blood donor clinic 
here. Hour.s are from 1 to 
4 p.m. and from ' 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m.
AROUND B.C.
COQUITLAM (CP) — A 19- 
year-old s t u d e n t  nurse was 
killed Wednesday night when 
struck by a car outside River 
view Mental Hospital. The girl, 
whose name was withheld, was 
pronounced dead at the scene 
by a doctor from the hospital.
OTTAWA (CP V — Defence 
headquarters is d r  a w i n g  up 
emergency contingency plans to 
dispatch Canadian troops to 
Vietnam, should any peacekeep­
ing force be established there.
A defence department spokes­
man said Wednesday night that 
it is normal to draw up coh- 
tingehcy plans for an operation 
which might be mounted at 
some future date.
But he conc^ed that plan­
ning for a: Vietnam peacekeep­
ing operation was undertaken 
on a crash basis only hours 
after External Affairs Minister 
Martin stated last Tuesday that 
Canada would be prepared to 
participate in a Vietnam peace 
keeping operation.
No details of the planning 
weVe officially disclosed.
Unofficially, it was said the 
plans involve a battalion group 
—some 1,000 raen--ahd its air 
and s e a  transportation and 
housing accommodation.
John K. Wilson of'Penns- 
ville, N.J., keeps his favorite 
pinup fastened to his helmet 
as an eyecatcher for his. bud-
PINUP TO THE FORE
'  dies who are with him search- 
ihg for Viet Cong guerrillas 
along the Vaico Oriental--, 
River west of Saigon. An
<AP WlrepliotoV
army specialist, Wilson keeps 
an eye out for artillery tar- 
^gets for- B , company, . 27th 
Infantry, 25th Division.
p r o j e c t  is  sa f e t y
pjaOTICTON (CP)—The Inte­
rior Lumber Manufacturer’s 
Association s a i d  Wednesday 
that safety will be its centennial 
project with a target,of 500,000 
injury.,,,free- work houre. The 
project runs front May 15 to 
June 1 for the 150 members and 
their 5,00D employees.
TORONTO (CP)—Dr, Morton 
Shulman, former chief coroner 
of Metropolitan Toronto, testi­
fied W e d n e s d a y  night that, 
the Workmen's Comiiensation 
Board h o s p 11 a 1 in suburban 
North York was a shoddily built 
institution with no working fire 
alarms, laxity among the staff 
and drunkenness among the pa­
tients.
Dr. Shulman was testifying at 
an incjucst into the death of 
Francesco Gualtierl, 36, who 
died in a fire at the hospital 
March 30,
V Dr, Shulman said testimony 
W  from a foriper fireman, a heat­
ing inspector, a construction I Two days later Dr. Shulman 
man and from patients would was dismissed by Attorney-Gen- 
support his description of theleral Arthur Wishart. Dr. Shul- 
hospital. He gave their names j man charged in reply that the 
Tn his testimony.
Dr. Ell Cass, the coroner, ad­
journed the inquest to May 29 
after hearing Dr. Shulman’s tes­
timony.
Jurors toured the hospital 
building before the hearing was 
adjourned,
Ontario’s supervising coroner,
Dr, H. B, Cotnam, ordered 
April 5, that the inquest into the 
Gualtierl death be poslijoned, 
but Dr. Shulman Insisted that it 
go Ml.•W-
Nationalization Of Gambling 
Being Studied In Bahamas
NASS.\U, Bahamas (CPt — 
Prime Minister Lynden Pin- 
dling told a commission Inves­
tigating gambling hero Wednes­
day that hli government would 
have to consider nationalizing 
casino gambling In the Bahamas 
lo exorcise stricter control of 
ca.Hino operations.
But he emphusi/.c<l that he 
was not interested in gambling 
as an Industry but as an amen­
ity.
commi>.' îon wlnd.s up the 
cunrnt ses.slon of its inquiry to­
day and muy rt'suine again In 
September,
The commission Is studying 
' casino gambling in the Baha- 
nuis anti the iHisslbillly of Amer* 
lean gangster infiltration.
At present «*nlv lourlsta are 
allowed to gamble in the 
colony’s ca.sinos,
, Commission Chairman Sir Ra- 
nulph Bacon said he understood 
no legislative changea concern­
ing the island's gambling would 
l)e made unlil tlie eommisslon 
coinplelcs Its rcpoit.
I^veral former offlclaU tc.sU- 
f l ^  they recelve<l eonsultltlg 
fee* In connection with the ad­
vent of casino gambling.
DECIDE ON FOOL
f o r t  ST. JOHN (CP)—Prop­
erty owners are scheduled to 
vote April 29 on a bylaw that 
would give the town authority 
to issue $150,000 in debentures 
to complete the area’s centen­
nial project, a $200,000 indoor 
swimming pool.
OUAEDS LIKELY
The unit most likely to get the 
assignment wouM be the 1st 
Battalion, Canadian G u a r  d s, 
stationed at Picton, Ont., which 
has been bn stand-by for pos­
sible peacekeeping duty for 
some time.
An external affairs depart­
ment spokesman said Canadian
peacekeeping experience is be­
ing re-evaluated to determine 
what role Canadians might play 
in Vietnam if the terms of ref­
erence for the International Con­
trol Commission aire widened 
Under present terms, dating 
from the 1954 ceasefire agree­
ment arranged at Geneya, the 
Canada - India - Poland com­
mission has no authority to set 
up a peacekeeping operation 
along the lines of the United 
Nations forces in Egypt and 
Cyprus.
The commission, which oper 
ated successfully in 1954-56 in 
overseeing implementation of 
the Geneva agreement, has 
been impotent for a decade as 
an observer of the Vietnam sit-̂  
nation.
The commission has head­
quarters in Saigon but also 
maintains an- office in Hanoi; 
GOES TO HANOI
Ormond Dier, 48, new senior 
Canadian representative on the 
commission, wUl make his first 
visit to Hanoi late this week 
and will discuss with North 
Vietnam e s e authorities Mr 
Martin’s four-point plan for a 
ceasefire.
NICOSIA, Cyprus (CP)—Res­
cuers collected 126 b u r n e d ,  
broken bodies today on the 
slopes of a hillock where a 
chartered airliner crashed dur­
ing a thunderstorm. The airline 
said two of four survivors died 
in hospital, bringing the total 
dead to 128.
In one of the worst crashes 
in aviation history, the four-en- 
gined turbo-prop Bristol Britan­
nia airliner, known as the Whis­
pering Giant, crashed near Ni­
cosia during the night as it at­
tempted to land. There were re- 
ports the plane had been hit by 
lightning.
Most of the dead were - Ger-
The plane’s crew included four 
Britons, aU killed.
“This is the most terrible 
sight I’ve ever seen,’’ said one 
of the first persons on the 
scene. “There are bodies all 
over the place, some of them 
in pieces.”
The survivors were in . the 
plane's tail section, the only 
part which remained somewhat 
intact.
“ We kept looking but all we 
could find .apart from those 
lucky few in the tail were dead 
people,” the rescuer said.
Greek and Cypriot policemen 
and soldiers, British airmen and 
UN p e a c e  force members 
worked in a downpour under
man and Swiss tourists return- spotlights beamed down by hov- 
ing from a trip to the Far E ast.' ering UN helicopters.
The plane was flying from 
Bombay, India, to Cairo, Egypt, 
but.was diverted to Nicosia be­
cause of bad weather.
The owner, Globeair o f: Swit­
zerland, said it heard from the 
air control tower in Nicosia that 
the plane was struck by light­
ning and burst into flames.
Evidence at the scene indi­
cated the plane hit a bump in
Mr. Dier is expected to report the ground, then bounced a few 
back to Ottawa on his Hanoi hundred yards intorthe slope of
visit before Mr. Martin confers 
in New York April 27 with 
United Nations Secretary-Gen­
eral U Thant.
hillock less than 100 feet 
high.
Gaily colored isaris and other 
tourist mementoes dotted the 
twisted wreckage with eerie 
patches of color. ,
MUD HAMPERED SEARCH 
Rescuers struggling to reach 
the crash scene were hamipered 
by the deep mud of the hillside.
A helicopter directed fire en­
gines and ambulances to the
government was covering up 
evidence, and a judicial inquiry 
was ordered later by Premier 
John Robarts 
Dr. Shuiman Wednesday night 
suggested the names of wi]  ̂
nesses who should be sub^ 
poenaed when the hearing re­
sumes:
“First, Fred Jack.son, a for­
mer construction man who will 
testify iliat fire dampers at the 
hospital had not worked since 
the hospital was built.
“Secondly, Mr. Shmuel Ben­
nett, a building and heating 
inspector of 14 M i l n e r  Rd., 
Brampton, who will testify that 
II n s a f e construction methods 
were used at the WCB hospital, 
including hollow-core doors, im 
proper louvres, exeessive glass 
partitions, too-narrow exit doors 
and probably no fire dampers 
where needed.
“Thirdly, Mr. D. A. Dunlop of 
Lindsay, a retired special in­
spector of hospitals and a re­
tired platoon chief of the Tor­
onto fire department, who will 
Ic.stlfy that the Ontario govern­
ment failed to appoint fire in 
Kl)CCtors for the hospital as re­
quired \indcr the Ontario Hospi­
tals Act.
"Fourthly, Mr. Orval Subject 
who will testifiy that there was 
no working fire alarm or sprin­
kler, system on the night of the 
fire."
Dr. Shulman said he would go 
on to name seven person* who 
had informed hint they wo\iId 
give rvidciK’o regarding laxity 
within the hospital Itself, and 
dnmkenne** among the pa 
lients.
PASADENA, C a 11 f. (AP)— 
Surveyor Ill’s first blurred pic­
tures hint it may be rcstirtg in 
a lunar cratci' after a gentle 
touchdown in an area astro­
nauts may someday explore.
While the three - legged craft 
kept its moon - scratching claw 
^N/WAIMO (CP)—A 4l--year-L.gjjjjj,jg^^ spacecraft controllers 
old Npnaimo, man is missing L .̂ jg^ Propulsion Laboratory 
, ' said , photographs radioed dur- 
7filling from-a'-14-fTOt_ pleasure {o hours following the
boat in Nanaimo harbor Wed- janding Wednesday showed less 
nesday night. detail than those from Surveyor
RCMP said the man and si j iggt June. But they theorized 
companion, Frank Dushenka, of this was due to sunlight re- 
Nanaimo, rented the boat for a fleeted into the camera, 
fishing trip yesterday. A spokesman said the horizon
RCMP said the yictim--who.se around the vehicle was about 
name was not released --- fell five degrees higher than it 
overboard about 7:30 p.m. and I would if Surveyor, IIF  had 
Dushenka searched for him landed on a flat plain.
the height of its rim were not 
known.
. First operation of a scoop de­
signed to extend from the 
spacecraft and dig in the lunar 
soil was scheduled for late to 
night or early Friday. The 
shovel, on the end of a five-foot 
arm, can dig as deep as 18 
Inches, pick up small rocks, or 
hammer h a rd . enough to break 
a brick.
The amount of power needed 
to move the shovel through the 
soil is expected to indicate if 
the surface is strong enough to 
.support manned landing craft 
Pictures taken after Oaeh of its 
jerky movements should show 
whether the soil is sandy or 
gravelly.
until darkness closed in.
Dushenka returned to Na-| 
naimo and notified police. Forty 
members of Nanaimo search 
and rescue unit with' RCMP| 
officers were searching the wa­
ters for the missing man late | 
Wednesday night.
Diameter of the crater and Churchill
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW ‘
Winnipeg  .......................... 60
Judy To Quit 
'This Year'
TORONTO CPI -  The Slarl 
says Judy LaMarsh, secretary | 
of stale, has told the Liberal I  
caucus she intends to leave | 
Parliament this year.
In Ottawa, Miss LaMarsh I 
would say only that she does 
nut coinnient on caucus inat-| 
ters.
The newspaper says the mem-1 
ber of Parliament for Niagara 
Fall.s has “ luiig lieen riiinoiTd | 
to want lo leave polllies for pri­
vate life, (icrhnps with an ap-{ 
l»lntmcnt to the bench.”
NEWS IN A MINUTE
U.S. Jets Attack Haiphong Targets
SAIGON (CP) — U.S. Navy jets bracketed Haiphong 
with bombing attacks today on two electric power plants, 
one mile northwest and the other two miles northeast of 
the North Vietnamese port city’s commercial centre.
SEATO Supports U.S. Bombing Policy
WASHINGTON'(AP) — The SEATO foreign ministers 
council today supported U.S. refusal to end the bombing of 
North Vietnam unless there is also a scaling down of military 
action by the Communist side in the Vietnam war,
Kuwait Troops Wait For Invasion
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Kuwaiti troops were report­
ed massed today on the border with Iraq following invasion 
by Iraqi troops of a disputed border zone rich In oil. Reports 
from Kuwait' and Iraq said Iraqi troops, after moving into 
the disputefl area, forced Kuwaiti workers out and ripped 
down their tents.
scene. Pieces of the wings arid 
engines lay scattered in a 
square - mile area around the 
main sections of the broken fu­
selage. ■
Globeair, a small Swiss char­
ter firm, said the flight was 
organized jointly by the travel 
bureau of a Frankfurt, Ger­
many, department store and a 
Swiss bureau in Zurich. .
N i  C O s i  a Airport employees 
said the plane made one low 
run over the runway and then 
turned, apparently to make a 
second landing run, before i t  
crashed.
Aviation's worst disaster was 
the collision of a United Air­
lines DC-8 jet and a Trans 
World Airlines , superconstella­
tion over Staten Island, New 
York, Dec. 16, 1960. It kiUed 134 
persons, including six on the 
ground.
To Blast Grits Guillotine
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons gets Its first taste of the I 
provisional guillotine rule today 
and Conservative MPs p l a n  
“substantial protests” over its 
use to end the unification de-| 
bate.
Under the rule, adopted in i 
1965, the House may spend the 
entire sitting day debating the 
taik-iimiting motion but it mustj 
come to a vote tonight.
Then a minimum of two days I 
must be spent on clause-by- 
clause study of the 65-clause de­
fence bili plus a third day for 
third rending. The House ended 
its 13th consecutive day of I 
clausc-by-clause study Wednes­
day w i t h o u t  passing any] 
clauses.
If the guillotine motion passes, I 
and there is every indication it | 
will, the debate will end T>ies- 
day night. The bill then goes to | 
the Senate.
Gordon Churchill (Winnipeg I 
South Centre), former Conscrv- Hcve* present s e r v i c e m e n  
alive defence minister, said in should bo allowed to resign at 
an Interview he has "nlways op- full pension, if they do not want
remain in the unified force. 
During Wednesday's debate,
PLAN PROTISSTfl 1 Crcditistc Leader Real Caouctte
He said Conservative* plan . . . .  
fiubstantiai protests and, if the " f  eight-member gro «p 
guliiotino p a s s e * ,  his party I wtll support the government mo- 
plans “one or two amendments” I lion today to end the debate, 
to a clause in the bili setting 
out the transfer of army, navy 
and air force personnel lo lhe| 
new unified force.
“Tills section gives personnel I 
no option,” he said. He be-1
GORDON CHURailLL 
. . . always opposed
Soviet Space Bid 
Expected Soon
MOSCOW (AP)-Unct>nflrmed 
reports circulating here *ay a
LYNDEN riNDLlNG 
. . . easliM takeover
Ing Is Imminent 
Reliable aource* *ay Sov lot 
. offlclaW hare been warned to 
W ,;xi>crl "a siieclacular and *lg 
iiituant" sjaice .vriiiuir t h i *  
weekend or early next week.
Southern Alberta 
Buried In Snow
EDMONTON (CPt -  South­
ern Alljcita was buried under 
a bl.iukcl of eicht to H inrbif.s 
of drilling miow tuda.v, Tlie 
wcalhcnnau said there was no 
break sighted In the «torm that 
lo ^ e d  temperature* to 20-25 
.dagraaa. balow ..norroaL— -----
The northern sections of Al­
berta and western Saskatche­
wan were having «unnv weather 
iHit temf«rriitur*-5 -till were 1.5- 
7fi dcRrees t>clow rtoi irud lor 






Quake a Long Time Coming
WASHINGTON (AIM -  New- 
fouiKl atomic '•footprint*'' on 
MibiiuTRcrl A l e u t i a n  binnd 
jtlrorelmes suggest that the great 
Alaskan earthquake on , Good 
FiKlny. 1964. may have beeii 
bulMlng up for a* long as 1.300 
years, a government geologist
Under thi* concept, the devas- 
tating earthquake that killed 114 
person* ana caused an •all'
mated M.'Stt.ntW.OOO damage po« 
mbts had (Is gene»,ls deep In the 
I »<<nie 000 year* before
Columbus landed on America ( shorellne.i became progresslvelv 
A tidal wave associated with the submerged to depths up to 15 
quake mured severe damage on feet over the centuries by a p io  
thc w'c*t co»*t of V#ncwrvcr is- cess linked with the lm|)ercej>-
land.
Researcher George Piafkcr of 
the U.S. Oenloglcal Survey toki 
about the "footprint*” In a re-
the American ucoplt^tcal Un­
ion.
Ha said tha suggaaUva evi­
dence almut the buildup came 
from radiocarbon d a t i n g  of 
Aleutian Island shoreline*. The
tlble earth motions eonstltutliiB 
the prelude to the earthquake.
Radiocarbon gating Is a tech­
nique for estimating the age of
FORMED STEFS 
in the case of the Aleutian In­
land shorelines, Ptafker Indi 
cated, t h e  submerged saiat* 
were in tha form of tiny steps
marking a progression of new 
Rhnrcllnes a* Ihe sealxrttoin low­
ered In re*|ion*e to pre-earth- 
qpakc strain.
The oldest ol the noklies *|r- 
l>eared to have l>ccn formed 9.KI 
tn 1,360 years ago, he said.
Some seismologists told a re- 
(>orter they would be inclined to 
wMtmit*'  th e ' twiimn»“ tirof^ a* 
only about 100 years—based on 
the of California which
they said has a major quake 
about miee a century. >
There have been prevkms aiiv
RIA (CP) -  TenUtiva 
Bgreemipnt on a controversial 
dispiilo over \ mine tailings in 
Buttle Lake Within Blrathcona 
Park on Vancouver Island was 
reached at a meeting Wednea* 
day.
Tire agreement Incltides pro­
nouncements Ihnt the Alaskan I vision-fm* a public hearing and 
earthquake itself sent the ocean an Independent survey by a 
floor in the Guif of Alaska siirg- pollution exrert. 
ing upward by ,as much as SO u  muNt bo ratified by the 
feet In history's greatest known I Camidiell River Water Ihuird, 
uplift of earth-mass and caused I which draws Uie community's 
horizontal earth shifts of up to I domestic supplies frim  ihe iaka 
20 feel. and director* of Weriem Mine*
Plafker said other evidence Ltd., which operates a lead, zinc 
la th em f IB itw !»it thw a yearehnM 
suggests the earthquake origi-lpark, by Friday, 
nated In Iho same ” thn»sl^l*ult” The tUspute involves Westnm 
that gave birth to the Aleutian Mines dnmplni Its tailfngs Into 
Island arc-ilke chain mlllcnlahhe li|kf which Campbell River 
I ” ' maintains wUi become polluted.
  . . . .  . . . .  „
1 1MGE1  X E U in iA  DiULi: f X » ^ ^
iwmti
SAIGON (Reuters) — Ameri­
can pilots today claimed vic­
tory in an air battle against 
Communist jet* over North 
Vietnam with one definite kill 
and four other MiG-17s prob- 
aWy! shot down.
. Two American jets were shot 
down over North Vietnam Wed­
nesday, the Viet Cong’s Liber- 
ati<m radio said in a broadcast 
h « e  todigr, but the American 
sp^eSmhn made no reference 
to possible U.S. losses:
']^e s p o k e s m a n  said (Hie 
MiG-17 was confirmed shot 
down, by a Thailand-based F-105 
Ihunderchief.*
BONN (Reuters)—Flags flew 
at hsilf staff throughout West 
Germany today as the cciuntiy 
mourned' f o r m  e r  chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer w h o died 
Wednesday at the age o f  91.
Doctors fought In ; vain for lo 
days against an influenza infec­
tion a n d  bronchitis that gradu 
ally s a p p e d the statesman’s 
strength as . be lay in his Rhine- 
side home at Rhoendorf.
I^s id en t Johnson, F r e n c h  
Ihresident de Gaujle and British 
Prinie Minister Wilson were 
among the first' world leaders 
to announce they would attend 
the former chancellor’s state 
funeral in Cologne Cathedral
.The American planes left the Tuesday 
Xuan Mai army barracks and Tributes to Adenauer flowed 
storage area, 37 miles southeast in from much of the world, but
scribed. Adenauer as the man 
who raised the German people 
froin the deep moral, abyss into 
which they \Vere thrown by the 
Nazis."'
Adenauer’s body was to be 
taken from Rhoendorf to Bonn 
Saturday to lie in state for two 
days in the cabinet meeting hall 
of the chancellery.
Monday th^;, coffin will be 
taken to Cologne Cathedral 
Adenauer was lord mayor of the 
city from 1917 until the Nazis 
deposed him in 1933.
An official remembrance ser­
vice will be ’held in parliament 
here Tuesday morning and the 
funeral will be in Cologne Tues­
day morning.
of Hanoi, in flames and smoke 
that soared 1,000 feet in the air.
WHAT, WHAT, WHAT?
A couple of ocean perch 
gaze at a different kind of 
bait — Chris Forster, a diver 
who performs underwater in
a big tank at Point Defiance 
Aquarium, Seattle. These are 
Chris’ more gentle, fellow, 
actors. He also pets and feeds
octopuses and shares the tank 
with wolf eels, which can 
snap through a boat oar 
should they take the notion.
ELUDE FLAK
A United S t  a t  e s niiilitary 
spokesman said the series of 17 
dogfights that raged Wednesday 
in the skies over North Vietnam 
was the biggest air battle since 
Jan. 2 when Americjans shot 
down seven MiGs. .
American fighter - bombers 
flew through the heaviest anti­
aircraft barrage of the war to 
reach their targets and in­
flicted the heaviest damage on 
ground installations of any raid 
this year, the spokesman added.
In other raids over the North, 
navy fighter - bomhers batr 
tered a power, station northeast 
of the main port of Haiphong.
Over South Vietnam, B-52 
bombers struck three times dur­
ing the night at targets in north­
erly Quang Tri province and in 
the Viet Cong War Zone C 
stronghold northwest Of Saigon.
In, the ground war, scattered 
contacts with guerrillas were 
. reported ■ by U.S. and South 
Vietnamese units in the north­
ern provinces. The Americans 
suffered light casualties,, while 
Viet Cong lOsses were given as 
at least 13 dead.
Five Americans were killed 
Tuesday, the spokesman said, 
when Viet Cong groundfire shot 
down their helicopter - in the 
coastal plains near Bong Son.
his death was treated cOolly in 
Elastern Europe and the official 
East German news agency said 
his life “was counter to the in­
terests of the German nation, 
devoted to the preservation of 
old and doomed principles and 
to ; bitter opposition to anything 
new
IGNORE TRIBUTES
S o v i e t  newspapers ignored 
tributes paid to the former 
chancellor arid reported his 
death in a single sentence.
De Gaulle .«!aid in a  telegram 
td West German President Hein­
rich Luebke “ the disappearance 
of chancellor Adenauer, to 
-whom I, was tied by a great 
friendship, causes deep sorrow 
to'me,”
Wilson said in a telegram that 
Adenauer rendered outstanding 
services, not only in the recon­
struction of his own country . . . 
but also in the cause of Euro­
pean unity.
In Tel Aviv, .former Israeli 
premier David Ben-Gurion de-
FALSE TEETH
RELINED at HOME
Stop us’nc paites, powder) and pad). 
XCRYLINE reUnes plates la  mlnniei. 
Lasts up to SIX MONTHS. Eases 
sore, tender inims. ACBTLlNE 's’ 
odorless add tasteless, harmless to 
dentures, is speelailr designed (or 
home nse. and makes plates (eel like 
new. ACRTLINE is STslUblO In one 
and two piste ; sixes at ’ pour drug 
counter,
MIXER’S SECRET
Transparent soap is made by 
adding sugarj honey or alcohol 
to' the soap mixture.
All Collision Repafra 
■Ar Fast and Dependa|b!e
Over 40 years aotomotlTe 
- experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Pani m 2300
ON THE PRAIR'
UNITED nations  (C P )-In  
an atmosphere ' of gloom, the 
122-country UN General Assem­
bly will open a special session 
Friday to deal with South Â *̂" 
can rule of South-West Africa 
and with the problems of peace­
-keeping.
Diplomats h a ve expressed 
little optimism about prospects
Shown To B.C.
ViCrrORIA (CP)—Details of 
the Saskatchewan government’s 
compulsory auto insurance 
scheme were presented to the 
British Columbia royal commis­
sion investigating atfto insur­
ance Wednesday.
A summary, of the plan, con­
tained in a 59-page report, 
showed the scheme has paid but 
more than 82 per cent of its 
tdtal income in claims since its 
inception.
Administration expenses have 
amounted to 16.3 per cent of 
total income, reserves have 
taken .4 per cent and another 
.5 per cent has been used for 
driver education.
The plan, which began in 1946, 
had a surplus ol $988,777 at the
for progress bn these issues at 
the session, expected to last for 
about three weeks. The general 
expectation is that, both- issues 
will be sent back to committee.
Canada is a rnember of both 
the , peacekeeping and South- 
West African special commit­
tees.’ . ,
The 1^-country committee bn 
South-\rest Africa, set up in 
November,to figure out how the 
UN can, end South African rule 
in the former German colony, 
has been unable to agree on 
recommendations to the assem­
bly. Its report will simply pass 
on proposals advanced by var­
ious countries.
The assembly passed a, resolu­
tion last October terminatiiig 
the mandate South Africa ac 
qilircd over ' South-West ' Africa 
from the League of Nations. 
South Africa has rejected this 
decision and warned that it will 
resist any attempt to end its 
rule of South-West Africa, to 
which the policy of apartheid, 
or separation of the races, is be­
ing applied.
years. T he last one met in May 
arid June of 1963, also on the 
subject of peacekeeping. The as­
sembly meets regularly every 
fall, beginning in September.
Canada concedes that the 15- 
country Security Council is the 
organ primarily responsible for 
peacekeeping, as article 24 of 
the UN charter stipulates., It
EDMONTON (CP)—A bomb 
threat . which resulted in 700
maintains, however, with thejstudents leaving, their classes 
support of the United States arid Wednesday, was found to be a 
some other countries, that the hoax after a search was made 
assembly should be able to act The school is located at a 
when the council is prevented Canadian Forces Base in sub- 
from doing so by a big-power urt>8” ^ * ’''o*’ton. 
veto. worker shortages.
France and .the Soviet Union! IMMIGRATION FRAISED.
All Types of Cars and Tracks at Your Service!
have refused to contribute to the WINNIPEG (CP) — Industry
DEADLOCK CONTINUES
The deadlock over the author­
ization and financing of UN 
peace forces also remains un­
broken. Canada has taken the 
lead in efforts to break it, but 
has so far been unable to win 
French and Soviet .support for
support of some UN peace Sidney Spivak com-
forces on the grounds that t h ^  f^ e ra l government
,w e r e improperly authorized. Ug^jngs^ay for its new immigra- 
This refusal led to a debt on Ujon policy, which he said iricor-
porated five Manitoba propos- 
still arnounts to ai^ut $30,W,-Ljg_ Suggestions partly adopted 
000, and the assembly decided in removal of Sn educa'
1965 to request all rnernber coun-Ljgjj restriction, special pro 
tries to make voluntary con-' 
tributions to overcome the defi­
cit without compromising their 
positions on the financing of 
specific operation.'';
grams for frontier development 
and procedures to alleviate
Rent It Here -  Leave It There
For Complete Details Phone 762-0877
Located in Capri Motor 
Hotel Lobby
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWT. 97 — VERNON RD. — PHONE 165:5151
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and Harper 
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not to be 
believed!
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end of 1966, James 0. Duttoni 
general manager of the Saskat-jlls ideas.
' chewan Gbvernment InsuranccI This will be the first special 




EDMONTON (CP) — North­
ern Alberta residents, replying 
to questions from the Northern 
Alberta Development Ckiuncil 
told the province’s tourist indus­
try to smarten up its facilities, 
it was reported Wednesday.
DELAY PROTESTED
DIDSBURY, Alta. (CP)-More 
than 250 women crowded the 
Mountainview copnty offices 
Wednesday protesting delays in 
I the building of a $7500,00 hospi­
tal at Sundre,, Alta. Reeve Wil-
TORONTO (CP) -r- Investor 
Interest shifted on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange to banks today 
after several days of active 
trading, in uraniums, steels and 
oils.
Bank of Montreal rose -K to 
68(4, Nova Scotia and Royal Mt 
each to 76(ti and 81 and Cana­
dian • Imperial 14 to 71^4.
Denison dropped (4 to 64 and 
Preston ciimbctti */4 to 18V4 in 
n generally quiet uranium mar­
ket. ,
;  Inco fell 1'4 to (16-''» after Wed 
nc.sdny’s annoimccment t h a t  
first - quarter p r o f i t s  were 
lower this year than for the 
same period in 1966.
Trans - Canadn Pipe Line.s, 
which reported higher operating 
revenues for the iirst quarter of 
1967, rose \ \  to 3()'4.
Supplied by 
Okanagan inveilmcnla Limited 
■ Member of the investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prlcra
(as at 12 nrion)
AVERAGEfl ti A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds, -  -50 Inds. -  .24
, Kalis „  .57 Gold.-i -2«
UtilHiea -  .03 B. Metals — .11 
W. 0U.1 -  .13
Noranda ’
Ogilvio Flour 13)4 
OK. Helicopters 2.75 
Rothmans 28
Saratoga Proccs.s, 3.70 
Steel of Can. 2-t''H
Traders Group “A” B’h 
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Va n c o u v er  (c p ) - a three-
alarm fire raged out of control 
several hour.s Wednesday night 
in the city's east end industrial 
area, severely damaging two I lYaV'Bagneirsaid health district 
buildings. No one was injured, boundaries first had to be set 
Fire Chief Ralph Jacks saidjtied. 
it was one of the worst fires so
far this year. Estimates of 
damage ranged up to $750,000.
A two-storey corrugated Iron 
buiiding of wood construction 
inside was occupied by Shurlcy 
Dietrich Atkins Ltd., a commer- 
ciai saw manufacturer. The 
other buiiding was partly occu­
pied by a lamp and lighting 
fixture inanufacturer. King's] 
Way Lamp Co.
6.E. and BARR & ANDERSON
Team Up to Bring You Some Great Buys on New '67 GE
RANGES and REFRIGERATORS
TO Cu. a .  Dial Defrost '
(X  REFRIGERATOR
JO CU. ft. capacity, with 45-lb. frozen food section. Full-width 
chiller tray -— slide-out crisper — slide-out shelf —  handy egg 
storage compartment on Slor-A:Door,
Reg. 229.95. Now Only
NEED TO KEEP TALLY
CALIB FOR ROBIN HOOD
NCmNGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(CP)—The minister of a Ck)n- 
gregational church belteves the 
city needs a new Robin Hood, 
the benevolent bandit said to 
have roamed nearby Sherwood 
Forest in medieval times. Rev. 
Robert Duce says he is needed 
to fight the new breed of thugs 
and drug pushers. “We may 
well be excused for pining for 
another Robin Hood who, with
Up to 10,000,000 arithmetical | his men of green, could burst 
operations a* monUi are per- ii|)on those khaves and set about | 
formed in Bulgarian industry. 1 them all.
INDU8TRIAIJ4
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Wed. and Sat. 2 p.m. Matinee Evenings 8:00 p.m.
m $ 1 6 9 9 5
WITH TRADE
S P E C IA L . S E L E C T IV B  B N O A O B M B N T
M « tln « * «  O iO Q  P .M . a v t n l n i *  O lO O  P .M .
NO SEATS RESERVED










q .i .M t lt e > is
•  OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
•  EASY BU m ;ET TERMS
30" GE Automatic
ELECTRIC RANGE
Model 32J6ft: nicgant wnodtonc design styling Is combined with 
superior cooking features in this moderately priced model. Extra 
high-speed calrod ciciucnts. nu-drip cooktop, fluorescent lamp and 
appliance outlet arc only four of the many convenient cooking 
features. Large capacity oven has "no fog" window.
\  Reg. 249.95. Now Jnsl
\
coLoanPtUii
$ 1 9 9 . 9 5
Rumhl "I't -H" U\KI)R0tx,FRSl(W%RH.5MM».RsTll.N M.snXHM/tN
WITH TRADE
ALL PASSES SUSPhJ4DED 
ADVANCE TICKET M LB TRENCH'S DRUGS 
-.WodiMMda}i..-AlaL.4MM~—
Saturday Mat. 1.50 Children .90 ahytim*
P^^m ount
A ( m ,;i ’ ■ 1 . '





The water section of'the Kel­
owna Search and Rescue unit 
is set for another season.
Archie August spoke on pra^ 
per hbat equipment a t the or­
ganizational meeting Wednes­
day a t the Kelowna Yacht Qub.
He suggested items, such as 
flares, lots of rope, proper life 
jackets, a few spare parts for 
the motor, including a spare 
. iffopeller and spark plugs, pro­
per anchor, charts and a com­
pass, plus standard equipment 
such as proper lights and horn 
should be carried at all times 
in case of an emergency.
Operational procedures in 
case of emergencies were also 
formulated at the meeting. The 
Kelowna RCMP will again in­
vestigate the nature of the 
emergencies, whether they be 
a search rescue.
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
will also cooperate in search 
and rescue and act as a base 
of operations.
Various people along the 
shore of Chumagan Lake have 
volunteered to act as lookouts 
o r , rescuers or both,
“In the past we have had 
soine difficulty with people ̂ re­
porting other people in diffi) 
culty,” said president Fred 
Dowle. He added that he h op^  
for better cO-operatkm this 
feair.'.' ■ ■■■■:
Last year the water sectkm 
of the search and rescue imit 
participated in seven or mght 
emergencies: severad times
averting near tragedies.
This year short wave radios 
will be used as much as pos­
sible to facilitate rescue and 
search operaticHis. The radios 
have a range of five to six 
miles.
A humber of , toats have til- 
ready. been acquired for opera­
tion when emergencies occur.
The next meeting is tenta­
tively set, for May 17 and all 
members are urged to attend
J- :
t  ' 7 i m m
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CHAIRMAN REPORTS
The history of Canada - will 
he portrayed in song and dance 
a t the V presentation of Music 
Canadiana by the elementary 
schools of School District 23 
(Kelowna), April 28 and 29 at 
t h e  Kelowna Community 
Theatre.
The history from the earliest 
of time to the present will be 
iqcluded in the pageant.
Each elementery school or 
group of schools from Peachlaind 
to Winfield involving children in 
the intermediate grades will be 
Involved in the musical.
Dances will include ballet, di­
rected by Gweneth .Lloyd, S o t­
tish dances, taught by Mary 
Moore, and , square dancing 
taught by Mrs. N. Larson.
Dances done in boom town 
and gold rush days, such as the 
Charleston, will climax the old 
and new dances.
The finale will be the welding 
together by dance and song of 
various ethnic groups into one 
new nation, Canada, 1967.
DEPRESSING HOME FOR PETS 
. . .  new quarters sought
''Jourier Pbilo)
s
The Kelowna, Penticton, 'Ver­
non and District Labor Council, 
in co-operati6n with the B;C. 
Federation of Labor, wiU spon­
sor a political education sem­
inar April 22 and 23. at the 
Capri Motor Hotel.
The seminar will deal with 
the structure and function of 
government. Emphasis will be 
placed on labor’s political re­
sponsibilities, particularly in 
the field of civic government.
Attendance will hot be re­
stricted to union members. 
There will be a small registra­
tion fee for adults but high 
school studeiits will be register­
ed free. Registration will be­
gin at 9 a.m. Saturday.
A Winfield youth was fined 
$250 in magistrate’s court today 
on a charge of driving while 
his licence was under suspen­
sion.;-' '.'■''•'■'.V'
Eugene Mblmet Wirch was 
charged Tuesday and remand­
ed 'in custory to today for sen­
tencing. The magistrate term­
ed; the offence“ open defiance 
of authority.’’
Brian Gregory Krebs, 1864 
Ethel St., reserved plea on a 
speeding charge and the case 
was remanded to April 27.
A fine of $25 was giyeh Laur­
ence R. Bruce, Royalties, Alta., 
charged with failing to yield the 
right-of-way. ’The charge was 
laid as a result of an accident 
Tuesday at Doyle Avenue and 
Ellis Street.
Lome Ralph Oliver, 1475 
Bertram St;, pleaded guilty to 
being intoxicated in a public 
place and was fined $50, in de  ̂
fault ,30 days. ’The charge was 
laid as a result of a complaint 
from the Royal Anne beer par­
lor at 5:15 p.m. Wednesday.
By DAVE PRICE
After more than 50 years 
opeiatioh the Kelowna branch 
of the Society for the' Preven­
tion of Cruelty to Animals heeds 
more room.
Overcrowded and inadequate 
facilities necessitate the Kel­
owna branch finding a more 
suitable, location,
Lart year more than 900 
ahim als received; care and a 
home for perhaps the first time
at the animal shelter. ;
Dogs and cats were the main 
b o a r d  e r  s at the shelter, 
although horses, birds and other 
members of the animal king­
dom received food, care and 
medical attention if necessary.
: The Kelowna branch is res­
ponsible for animals in the 
area from Peachland to Oyama, 
not only for the care of animals 
but also inspection of kennels, 
riding stables and places such 
as chinchilla farnis or wherever
The Volunteer. Visitors Asso­
ciation will hold its annual meet­
ing at 8:15 today in the health 
centre annex on Queensway.
Kirsten Weber, supervising 
nurse for the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, will iipeak on meal 
services for elderly people. The 
meeting is open to the public.
The Volunteer Visitors As­
sociation is one of several al­
lied health services active in 
Kelowna. Ten volunteers visit 
residents of boarding homes on 
a one-to-one basis.
The association would like to 
have more male volunteers to 
visit, men in boarding homes. 
The association hopes to expand 
its activities and increase its 
membership.
MEETING HERE
Canada Packers will hold a 
sales conference - in Kelowna 
Friday and Saturday,
Some 40 delegates from Bri­
tish Colunibia arid Alberta, 
along with executives from Van­
couver and Eldmonton plants 
ai-e expected to attend.
The conference will be held 
at the Capri Motor Hotel.
Children cannot be . expected 
to adjust to new situations as 
quickly as can an adult, Jean 
Wilton, special counsellor for 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
told the 35 people attending a 
Parents Without Partners meet­
ing Tuesday.
Miss Wilton was commenting 
on the reactions'of .people who 
suddenly find themselves Ayith- 
out their life partner, through 
death, divorce or separation, 
and faced with the • responsibil­
ity of raising siriall children 
alone.
Children inevitably ask why 
they can’t go back and live with 
dad, and. Miss Wilton said, 
there is no pat answer for this 
and many other situations.
STRACHAN SPEAKS
Robert Strachan, provincial 
New Democratic Party chief 
and leader of the opposition in 
the B.C. Legislature, will 
sprtak in Kelowna May 10. Mr. 
Strnchan’s Kelowna appear­
ance will be his only Okana­
gan stop during a provincial 
speaking tour which began in 
Prince George Wednesday 




Morio Tahara was elected 
Tuesday as this year’s presi­
dent of the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.
He succeeds Ross Wightmari.
Also elected at the annual 
general meeting were vice-pres­
ident Gerry SeigO, secretary 
Edward Loney and directors 
Robert Bain and Jerry McRobb.
A Jaycee spokesman said to­
day two new projects were ad- 
cicrl to the club’s It.st.
’The Kelowna Jaycees will 
take over organization of the 
annual car safety check provid­
ed through the mobile unit of 
the motor vehicle inspection 
branch.
Also among the club’s duties 
in the coming year will be co­
ordination of parade events to 
be held in conjunction with the 
Canadian Curling Champion­
ship in Kelowna next March.
JEAN WILTON 
. . .  empty place
"The loss of a father or a 
mother leaves an empty, place 
in a child’s life and the parent 
must understand the child some­
times blames himself for the 
loss of the absent parent,’’ Miss 
Wilton said. The single parent 
must come to the aid of the 
children, then more than ever 
before, she said.
T he Parents Without Partners 
Club was formed in February 
for the purpose of helping single 
parents adjust to their life alone 
and to assist them with the 
problems involved in raising a 
family.
At the meeting Tuesday, a 
committee was formed to ar 
range programs for summer 
meetings. The next meeting 
will be held May 16 at 8 p.rr 
in the health centre annex.
Picnics and outdoor activl 
ties are being planned for both 
the single parents and their 
children. New members are in 
vited to attend.
animals are kept. They also 
check to ensure animals are 
treated properly.
Animals brought to the shel­
ter are kept as long as possible, 
two or three weeks if necessary 
but if a home is not found for 
them they may be put to sleep.
We would like to have an 
adequate shelter so the public 
could take more interest in the 
animals and where more ani­
mals could be cared for,’’ said 
Helen Sturrock, publicity chair­
man for the local branch.
A new shelter would generate 
more interest by the public, in 
acquiring a pet and although 
people are generally apprecia­
tive of the work done by the 
SPCA, response by people look­
ing for a pet is not as great as 
ineihbers of t h e  Kelowna 
branch would like it to be.
If better facilities are pro­
vided this might be rectified;
The present shelter, has facili­
ties for four or five animals 
at one time.
Many animals that have been 
injured are brought to the shel- 
;er and are cared for by veterin­
arian Dr. A. S. Clerke.
A vigorous fund-raising cam­
paign is being planned so a new 
shelter may be obtained. AU 
money acquired for the feeding 
of the animals and other ex­
penses is derived voluntarily 
from fund-raising campaigns, 
rummage sales and sale of 
memberships.
“One of the most pitiful cases 
of animal cruelty occurs when 
an animal is abandoned, taken 
out on a country road some­
place and left there. .This is 
very cruel,” said Miss Stur­
rock.
’The new construction portion 
of the Kelowna deneral Hospi­
tal’s expansion program! cbiUd 
be completed by July, 1969; 
chairman 'Victor Haddad said 
Wednesday.
Mr. Haddad was reporting at 
the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Hospital So­
ciety, where he was re-elected 
chairman for his third succes­
sive term.
Tenders were caUed' last 
week for the new 153-bed acute 
unit, with work expected to b ^  
gin by the middle of July. Com­
pletion date is tentatively set 
for July, 1969.
Mr. Haddad said Wednesday 
architects have started the 
work drawings for the next 
phase, construction of a 70-bed 
chronic care unit, which he 
said should be completed ahead 
of the new acute unit.
These two phases, together 
with the temporary administra­
tion wing already completed, 
constitute the new construction 
part of the overall program. 
The fourth and final phase is 
renovation pf the existing hos­
pital to provide 75 beds. Estim­
ated cost of the entire building 
and expansion program is $10,- 
143,595.
Mr. Haddad said to provide 
adequate parking facilities the 
hospital purchased two lots on 
Strathcona Avenue, facing the 
hospital and four adjacent lots 
on Royal Avenue. ,
Mr. Haddad paid tribute to 
the hospital and medical staffs 
for the excellent patient cafe 
which continued in the hospital 
in spite of “the dislocation and 
confusion.”
The hospital had, what Mr. 
Haddad described as “a small 
operating loss” of $5,292 for the
12 months of 1966.
“This operating loss, when 
offset. against non-operating in­
come of $8,467, gives a small 
surplus for the year’s operat­
ing of $3,175,” he said.
Commenting on a traj;dng 
program for radiographers, 
conducted by the hospital in 
association with the B.C. Insti­
tute of Technology in Burnaby, 
Mr. Haddad said the first stu­
dent would graduate later this 
year. ■
T h e  hospital has applied to 
the Canadian Medical Associa­
tion for permission to com­
mence a training program for 
iaborato^ technologists.
Statistical figures showed' an 
increase in out-patient services 
and in radiology and laboratory 
services. Not as many people 
were treated as in-patients. Ad­
missions totalled 4,948, com­
pared with 5,153 in 1965. Those 
who were admitted, stayed 
longer, indicating more serious 
illnesses.
G. H. Whittaker, vice-presi­
dent of the board of trustees 
was re-elected Wednesday for 
his third term. Other trustees 
include Mrs. Rex Lupton, A. J . 
Gilroy, J. D. Taylor and Hor­
ace B. Simpson. Mr. Simpson 
was elected for a two-year 
term, replacing A. D; Crydej> 
man who is retiring because of 
ill health.
Aid. D. A. Chapman repre­
sents the City of Kelowna, J. H. 
Stuart, the Kelowna and Dist­
rict Hospital Improvement Dis­
trict, Reeve Harold ’Thwaite, 
Peachland and H. A. 'Truswell, 
the provincial government rep­
resentative.
Yancouver's Man Of Year
Grade 1 and kindergarten will 
hold a social get together 
today at the Capri Motor 
Hotel at 7:30 p.m.
The evening is sponsored by 
the Okanagan Valley Pre- 
School Education Association.
Two speakers will discuss the 
problems created by a lack of 
co-ordination between kinder­
garten and Grade 1. Mrs. Silvia 
McFadyeh of Cawston will give 
the, kindergarten viewpoint. 
Mrs. McFadyen is the in­
structor of a course for kinder­
garten teachers in Kelowna.
Jean Norris, primary super­
visor, Salmon Arm district, will 
speak on what the Grade 1 
teacher would like the pre­
schooler to know when he en­
ters the fir.st grade;
Following the speakers, a soc­
ial evening will be held. Prin­
cipals, grade 1 and kinder­
garten teachers from Salmon 
Arm to Penticton have been 
asked to attend.
’The next monthly general 
meeting of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce will be held 
April 26 at the Aquatic building 
in the City Park, beginning at 
6 p.m.
'Traditionally, the April meet­
ing is sponsored by the visitor 
and convention bureau of the 
chamber. This year the topic 
of the meeting is the value oi 
the visitor’s dollar.
’The guest speaker will be 
Jack Bain of Vancouver. Mr. 
Bain is well known in the pro­
motional field on the Lower 
Mainland. He recently complet­
ed three years as head of the 
Greater Vancouver visitors and 
convention bureau. In 1966 he 
was elected Vancouver’s Man 
of the Year.
“The topic of the value of the 
visitor, dollar is of great im­
portance to the City of Kel­
owna,” said W. J. Stevenson, 
co-ordinator of the Kelowna vis­
itor and convention bureau.
“Mr. Bain is taking time out 
from a busy schedule to speak . 
to the chamber and it is hoped 
as many people as possible will 
attend the meeting.”
Tickets are available from 
members of the chamber exe­
cutive and at the chamber of­
fice as well as at shops down­
town. ,
MEETING TONIGHT
A regular meeting of the Kel­
owna Centenary Celebrations 
Committee will be held at 7:30 
p.m. today in the council cham­
bers at the city hall.
Members of the Okanagan 
Naturalist Club in Kelowna ^11 
travel to Oliver Sunday on one 
of the first expeditions of the 
season.
The group will leave the 
Shops Capri parking lot at 10 
a.m. and travel to Vaseux Lake.
The day will include a trip to 
see bighorn sheep in the Oliver 
area and • a visit to the taxi 
dermy. studio of A. Brown, in 
the same district.
Anyone unable tp__leave Kel­
owna at 10 a.m. may catch the 
group later at the Vaseux 
Lake picnic grounds. Members 
will be joined by a group of 
naturalists from Penticton.
Those making the day-long 
trip are reminded to bring a 
lunch and field glasses.
Some 12 members of the Kel­
owna Toastmasters Club will 
travel to Vernon April 29 to a t­
tend the annual conference of 
Toastmasters District 21.
Also attending will be execu­
tive members of Toastmaster. 
Clubs from many parts of the 
Interior and some guests from 
the Coast.
The meeting will begin at 10 
a.m. at the Slumber Lodge. 
There will be a special lunch-^ 
eon and entertainment. The day 
will conclude with a banquet 
and a speech contest, followed 
by a ball.
At an annual joint meeting ol 
th e . Penticton and Kelowna 
Toastmaster clubs, h e l d ,  in 
Peachland Monday, past area 
governor, Donald Wort of Kel­
owna, urged members to at­
tend the district conference. .
t
Skies should be mostly cloudy 
today, with a few sunny periods 
this afternoon. Friday should be 
mainly sunny and a little warm­
er.—There is a chance of light 
frost overnight with a low to­
night and high Friday of 30 and 
60.
Wednesday’s high and low 
was 55 and 40. For the same 
period a year ago the low and 
high was 41 and 54.
Two thefts were reported to 
the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police in the past 24 houri
Emmerich Schwartz, Gordon 
Road, told police at 2 p.m. Wed­
nesday, some one took from 150 
to 200 grey cement blocks from 
the rear of Calona Wines Ltd., 
on Richter Street. The blocks 
are valued at $75.
Dennis Lawrence, RR3, re- 
(wrted the theft of a sign, two 
feet by four feet, made in the 
shape of a whale and advertis­
ing Moby Diek c'dRes, T>ui 
sign is valued at $25 and was 
taken from a site near me uni 




An Apple a Day Can Do All T h a t . . .?
A Hamilton college professor 
In Clinton, N.Y.. claims eating 
apples if a good way to lose 
weight, cut down deposits of 
cholesterol a n d  reduce the 
threat of heart attacks, .
Tlie claim was first made by 
our grand|>arents who said “an 
ai>plc a day keeps Uie doctor 
away.” Now somebody ' has 
come up with a technical ex 
plahktjon.
A aiibkesman for B.C. ’Tree 
Fruits In Kelowna says Mlchi* 
gan State University did similar 
ISt-arch five year.- ago and 
fouiKl students eating aiHdi's had 
(I'wci respiratory problems than 
(liose who didn’t consume the 
fiuit
,\pi>les are said to be useful 
In ivducmg a craving for 
tot>acco. for people trying to quit 
the haMt. ’They are also said 
lo helpful In weight reduction
a|>(>les reduces the threat ol 
heart attacks the Okanagan 
wtsuld be eapected to have a low
atatistlc on heart disease.
Unfortunately Kelowna has n 
large percentage of its popula­
tion over 50, because i>coplo like 
to come here to retire. The 
major cause of death In this 
age bracket is heart disease, up­
setting any possibility of produc­
ing figures to support the heart 
and appie-eating theory.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer for the South Oka­
nagan Health Unit area, says 
In his opinion, the biggest ad­
vantage in eatlngfkpples lies in 
their Inilk. A noi'mal-sired apple 
can fill the “t»»mmy.” and 
thereby stop |)co|)le from filling 
it with too much food.
Dr. Clarke says the bulk 
merit Is an important one when 
one considers that overweight U 
one of the biggest medical prob­
lems in North America.
Another advantage In eating 
«,..ia».i|tkl _isgy„ cl^an, U-gUi. 
massage gums, and are con­
sidered a good dental halsit from 
the oral hygiene atandpolnt. The 
health officer says a(>{4eB
\  ' ■
contain valuable minerals, 1 Becker of the Hamilton College, 
According to Dr. Benjamin|malic acid found in apples
MAJOR VALLEY CROP 
. . . .  onoHicr aoppoithMr
serves as a booster for chemical 
reactions involved in digestion, 
so more food Is converted to 
energy and less to fat and chol­
esterol,
. He Is carrying out an expcrie- 
mcnt Iji which volunteers will 
eat at least one apple daily for 
six iinonthB, weigh themselves 
each month and record weight 
changes.
The doctor claims by provid­
ing the malie acid from applea 
as a su(>plement to the acids in 
Ihe digestive system, more 
energy will l)e prod\>r^ from 
the food ordinarily channeled 
into fats and cholesterol.
A Kelowna housewife says, 
maybe apples do help mother 
with her dieting or father with 
his efforts to quit smoking, but 
in her opinion, apples provide 
an ecoiMHnlcai food source, liked
capable of being served in 101) 
different forms, from the school 
lunch box to an apple nie. What 
more could anyooe want?
  , ,
'*■(. i".'- ■.■'''’jj.i'
''     ■' I,-- ... '/.“■ I'S *'
■ ■ - ..-.X .* Tr
SAY HEUO TO GEORGE, PANCHO
(Courtsc PiMla)
Pancho, an eight-year-old
with Kelowna Boys Club ex­
ecutive member George Phli- 
IJpaoii. Pancho will have a 
new owner tonight, as he la
J
going on the auction block at furniture. appUaneea a n d  
t».the.BflyauClub-mMniai"auetioii. -.toda.——AuetlSMBeaea—-edR—*Jae— 
Bidding begins a t 7:30 p.m., Bill Bannermaui «nd Preston
with ail Items to be on exhitdt MUla. Proceeds go to the
prior to that time. Major Boya Ooh bulMlRg fund,
items include aeveral earst
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P u b l is h  by thomscm B.C. Newspapers Limited, 
492 ppyle Avaiiie, JLelowra, B.C;
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Down in Ontario the Lcj^slature is 
considering an amendment to the 
Ughway traffic act which could have 
considerable repercussions in other 
provinces.;:':-;""
The amendment would require car 
dealers to reihovc licence platess from 
unsafe vehicles thcv sell The dealer 
would be required to forward the 
plates and the permit to the registrar 
of used cars. The purchaser would 
have to produce a certificate of road­
worthiness; for the vehicle before he 
could get the permit and plates back.
This is a reasonable and sound so­
lution to the problem. It puts heavy 
risponsibility on the shoulders of used 
car dealers and; safety checkers. That
is as it should be. Used civ dealers will 
be very sure they never" let a faulty 
car leave the lot with licence plates 
on it, and those in charge of safety 
checlu will value their reputations too 
highly to give a rertificate to a 
“lemon”.
There will undoubtedly be excep­
tions, there always axe. However, pun­
ishments are provided that should 
keep infractions of the amendment to 
a minimum.
The sanle rules should apply to the 
sale of used c v s  by “private” means. 
No person should be allowed to sell 
a car A at is unfit for the road unless 
he follows the rules laid ( down for the 
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There will, no doubt, be those who 
would condemn Skeena MP Frank 
Howard for his past criminal record 
revealed this week. Revealed, inci­
dentally, by Mr. H owvd himself 
after an alleged blackmail threat, y 
Instead, we would commend him 
for an honorable man, a man who 
has said to his constituents and the 
entire nation: “That’s what I was 
once; here’s what I am now. . . .” ;
Mr. Howard was convicted for arm­
ed robbery when 18 years old. In re­
vealing his past crimes, he told a poig- 
nant story of a series of foster homes 
and drifting, ending in a holdup and 
a term in the penitentiary.
Mr. Howard is no longer a short- 
I money drifter. Perhaps he could have, 
paid off his tormentor and most of the 
country would never have heard of his 
record as a lawbreaker. Instead, with 
no little courage, he did the right thing; 
he went to the police—a thing any
citizen should do, but too few do. An 
arrest has lieen made and the case is 
before the courts.
The British Columbia New Demo­
crat has long been a champion for 
penal reform, a much-needed cause in 
years past. Perhaps, in his own way, 
Mr. Howard helped some of his for­
mer cellmates on the road back to 
human dignity.
That all convicts are not beyond re­
habilitation is surely proven by Mr. 
Howard’s own story. The transforma­
tion of a teen-aged punk with a pistol 
to one of Western Canada’s most re­
spected politicians should convince 
citizen and convict alike that there is 
hope for a released prisoner.
We predict that, should Mr. Howard 
choose to run again in another elec­
tion, his constituents will return him 
once again to office.
He has done more than pay his debt 
to Canada. He has served her well for 
many years. We wish him many more.
{The Printed Word)
Every war as it recedes into history 
leaves picturesque additions to vocab­
ulary. From the South African con­
flict, “trek” has proved durable, 
thouj^ almost neyer used in its only 
meaning, to travel by wagon. A gifted 
writer assured his readers that three 
astronauts “yearned to trek among the 
stars,” and an Ontario newspaper as­
serted that “thousands trek to Bethle­
hem.” An inspired sportscaster declar­
ed that a hockey player “trekked” to 
the other end of the rink.
To later wars we owe “blitz” and 
anyone who has been through one 
must wonder why the word is applied 
to a canvass for funds. In the rum- 
running wars during United States prtH 
hibition, cargoes illegally in transit 
were sometimes seized by gangs equal­
ly outside the law and it was called 
hijacking. By newspaper people deter­
mined to avoid the use of plain words, 
any robbery involving a loaded motor 
vehicle becomes hijacking.
Frequently one hears or readsjif a 
passage of time being "a far cry,” This 
obviously comes from fox-hunting 
times. “Beating about the bush” is not 
80  obvious as to origin. As a racing 
term, to win "hands down” is at least 
comprehensible, but a man interview­
ed on television the other day pre­
dicted that a certain project would 
“ lose, hands down.” Dating at least 
to Elizabethan times is “hue and cry,” 
a handy phrase, but slightly redundant 
inasmuch , as hue means clamor.
Gossip and rumor are said to be 
“ bandied about,” an old expression
of fully modern application since a 
bandy is a stick with which hockey 
may be played.
“Fabulous” is widely used by those 
advertising bargains. They seem to 
have no fear that potential buyers 
might look up the word. It means cele­
brated in fable, unhistorical, legend­
ary—in other words, non-existent. 
Hence there is some discount on a 
fashion writer’s discovery that the 
, Queen’s shoemaker has “the most 
fabulous shoe shop in the world.”
An interesting example of a pic­
turesque phrase gone wrong is an Old 
English saying that a horse, though 
not much to look at, was “a rare ’un 
to go.” Sir John A. Macdonald applied 
it to himself and gave it longevity, but 
one now hears that somebody is “rarin’ 
to go,” whatever that may mean.
“Prodigal” is often applied to a per­
son returning from a far country or 
having gone astray. The Prodigal Son 
Of the Bible “wasted his substance,” 
and lavish or wasteful is all the word 
means.
Many tend to be not only wasteful 
of -words,. but undiscriminating. Rt. 
Rev., George N. Luxton, Anglican 
Bishop of Huron, had a friendly word 
for young people in this connection.
, He wrote: “If I were to go through 
those years again (of basic; education) 
I hope I would understand that the 
handling of our language is for many 
of us the most important-craft of bur 
life. Consequently grammar, literature 
and composition, which then I carried 
as a necessary burden, would become 
, for me an exciting and rewarding ad­
venture.”
By BRIAN BARROW
CAPE TOWN (CP)—When 
a Colored laborer dropped a 
bottle of wine on a pavement 
in the town of Paarl, a pass­
ing priest was shocked to see 
the man get down on his 
knees and lick up the wine 
from the paving stones:
This is alcoholism at its 
worst and it’s symbolic of the 
way addictive drinking has 
spread among South Africa’s 
rejected Colored community 
of 1,500,000.
Today the Coloreds — per­
sons of mixed blood who are 
concentrated in Cape prov­
ince—are by far the world’s 
heaviest drinkers. The French 
used to . hold this distinction 
with an alcoholism rate pf 5.2 
per cent. Sureys here have 
shown that among the Cape . 
Coloreds the rate is at least 
18.2 per cent and possibly as ■ 
high as 26.
The blame for this cannot 
be put down, to the fact that 
the western cape, where the 
‘ great majority of Coloreds 
live, is a wine-producing re­
gion with liquor plentiful and 
cheap. The same conditions 
apply in Italy where only .7 
per cent of the population are 
problem drinkers.
’The reasons are far more 
complex and varied.
First there is the infamous 
“ tot” system which has been 
a way of life among farm 
laborers in the cape for gen­
erations. This is the custom of 
paying C o l o r  e d laborers 
partly with tots of wine in­
stead of cash.
DRINK WHILE WORKING
The habit is so ingrained, 
that many of the laborers Pan- 
not or won’t work without 
liquor. Nearly all the white 
farmer.<! practise it.
On most, farms each laborer 
is given six tots of cheap wine 
at intervals throughout the 
; working day. Tots range from 
a wineglassful to a mugful and 
are supplemented with an ex­
tra  bgttle of wine on Saturday 
nights.
The wage ppid laborers ik 
between $4.50 and $7 a wepk. 
In addition they get housing—' 
often a cottage, sometimes a 
hovel — meat, vegetables, 
flour, milk and secortd-haud 
clothing. But they still find it 
difficult to bring up their 
large families.
There is no entertainment 
in their communities. Breed-, 
ing children and drinking
wine are the only escape.
Many youths become alco­
holics before they are 17. The 
tot s y s te r n  shortens their 
lives. Many men not yet 45 
look 60.
It’s easy to decry the sys­
tem but it has become almost 
a tradition. Many farmers. 
have tried to halt the practice 
only to find that their laborers 
would all give notice and seek 
jobs on farms where they 
could get wine,
DON’T BELONG
One of the roots of alcohol­
ism among the Colored popu­
lation has been given by Dr. 
Jules Lewis who investigated 
the problem in Cape Town.
He found that the average 
Colored is weighed down by a 
sense of not belonging any­
where. He is rejected by the 
whites, by the Africans and 
by the Indians and has no 
real tradition of his own.
“He is defined by exclusion. 
In other words, if he is not 
anything else he is Colored. 
Other races have a sense of 
tradition and belonging. The 
Colored man is part of a dis- 
. integrated, disorganized com- 
munity.”
Dr. Lewis says this feeling 
of not belonging has been ac­
centuated by the apartheid— 
racial segregation — system 
. under which .-Eoloreds have 
suffered: iriore Indi^ities than 
anyone else.
It is significant that it is 
among the near - white Col­
oreds that alcoholism is great­
est. An alarming number of 
Colored schoolteachers are al­
coholics. They represent the 
largest e d u c a t e d  (tolored 
group arid their frustration is 
worse than, say, that of the 
less-educated laborer.
A priest Working in a Cape 
Town slum gave a third (as­
pect of the problem. He says 
the South African situation- 
bad working conditions, low 
wages, social frustration—is 
somewhere near the heart of 
the matter.
Drinking and the release of 
all inhibitions were the orily 
way the Coloreds had of tak­
ing revenge on the world. 
“ 'They tell you exactly what 
they think of you, of the boss, 
of the world, of the govern­
ment, everybody."
FIND Mo PLEASURE
The priest says that is his 
parish virtually every Colored 
artisan gets drunk as soon as 
he is paid. And he drinks to
get drunk, not to enjoy him­
self.
Even among Coloreds in the 
higher-income bracket, alco­
holism is rife. These people 
own richly-fursished houses 
and big cars. They live in so- 
c a 11 e d respectable Colored 
suburbs. But their skins arc 
the wrong color and they wiU 
never be accepted among the 
privileged ranks of the whites. 
One of them put it this way: 
“Drinking parties are rife. 
When you begin to feel under 
the weather you go on drink­
ing, you don’t stop. Under the 
influence of sex and alcohol : 
you feel you aire a full man, 
you feel you are what you 
want to be but are not allowed 
to be.” :■
. Nevertheless, it is among 
the poorer Coloreds, those 
who really cannot afford to 
drink, that alcoholism is most 
,, harmful.
Every Friday evening, as 
soon as workers are paid, the 
drinking begins. On i Saturday 
mornings. Colored drunks ap- 
, pear in the Cape Town mag- 
'  istrate’s court by the dozen. 
Whatever is done to them 
by the law, it is their families 
who suffer, for often the hus­
band’s pay packet never gets 
father than the nearest bar.
In U.K. M eet
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Historical events will be echo­
ed when Canadian cabinet min­
isters meet with their British 
opposite numbers in London 
this week. I look for a repetition 
of the acrimonious words which 
flew at the Commonwealth Eco­
nomic Consultative Council at 
Accra in the fall of 1961, and at 
the Commonwealth Prime Min­
isters Conference in London just 
a year later, on the subject of 
Britain’s possible entry into the 
European Common Market. But 
this time, any bitterness ex­
pressed behind closed doors at 
the meetings in Marll»rough 
House is likely to be kept there, 
and not be allowed to escape 
; onto the newspaper headlines.
A high-level Canadian dele­
gation has flown to London for 
5iis meeting. It is led by For­
eign Minister Paul Martin, and 
includes Finance Minister Mitch 
Sharp, ’Trade Minister Bob Win­
ters, Industry Minister Bud 
Drury, Agriculture Minister Joe 
Greene and Energy Minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin. This will be the 
first meeting of, the Canada- 
Brilain “Cabinet committee on 
Trade and Economic matters” , 
which was proposed last June 
as a counterpart of the some­
what , similar Cariada-U.S.A. 
and Canada-Japan ministerial 
committees. ’
FULL, FRANK TALKS
Its purpose is to provide an 
informal forum for a review of 
bilateral and multilateral mat­
ters of mutual interest, and of 
course that means also for air­
ing any grievances. This, in the 
official interit, will “enhance 
each country’s knowledge of the 
other’s views."
The talks will range wide. 
They will no doubt include a 
review of the Vietnam war; 
Britain entirely supports the 
Washington position while Can­
ada considers that, without any 
fine distinctions about bombing 
the north or infiltration of the 
south, the war should be ended 
— period. ;
The future of NATO, and the 
' provision of troops in Europe 
will be discussed. So will the 
world price of wheat.
A sore point which the Brits 
will raise concerns our mutual 
trade.
Historically, Canada does not 
buy from Britain anything ap­
proaching the value of goods 
which Britain annually buys 
from us. • ’This led to the 1957 
Diefenbaker promise that (Can­
ada would try to redress the 
imbalance; he was. reported, 
erroneously or confusedly, as 
telling Britain that he would 
essay to switch 15 per cent of 
our imports from U.S.A. sup­
pliers to the cheaper British • 
sources. L as t. year Britain 
bought from us $1,132,000,000 
worth of goods; we bought from 
Britain orily $645,000,000 worth. 
’That imbalance seriously' wors­
ens Britain’s embavrassing ad- 
, verse balance on iriternational 
trade account. Fifteen per cent 
of our irriports from U.S.A, 
would, if switched, almost ex­
actly close that gap.
COMMONWEALTH’S FUTURE
But the chief topic on tha 
unwritten agenda m u s t be 
Britain’s proposed entry into 
the European Common Market.
. This would largely' destroy the 
British market for our agricul­
tural products, now chiefly 
wheat. More significant, but 
n o t , a dollars-and-cents ; issue: 
it would destroy Britain’s credi­
bility as the sovereign lynch-pin 
for a world-wide Commonwealth 
of Nations. However, while de 
Gaulle lives, that door will al- : 
most certainly remain closed 
against Britain.
As a sidelight on a cabinet 
minister’s life, this London 
meeting illustrates the non-stop 
activities called for. The minis­
ters left Ottawa at 7 p.m. Mon­
day aboard an RCAF Yukon, 
due in London 10 a.m. Tuesday. 
Individual meetings were sche­
duled for that day, and in the 
evening some ministers were 
invited to a mammoth Canadian 
Centennial Ball organized by 
Ottawa’s former glamor-girl 
Bell Shenkman.
Wednesday and Thursday all­
day working meetings and even­
ing hospitality were arranged; 
Friday, Paul Martin will ad­
dress the Commonwealth Cor­
respondents Association. Then 
the party leaves London at 
4 • p.m.. due back in Ottawa 10 
p.m. E.S.T. after the Tl-hour 
return flight . . . probably 
pooped.
" .V..'
C anadians S trive 
To
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Eggs Good For You 
In Spite Of Story
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1957
The Whitby Dunlopa capitalized on 
their opponents' penalties, defeating the 
Spokane Flyers 5-2 in the opening game 
of the Canadian senior championship 
playoffs for the Allan Cup. Whitby scored 
Uiree goals while Spokane, the western 
champions, were playing short due to 
penalties,
20 TEARS AGO 
April 1M7 
An RCAF Csnso visited Kelowna, and 
some 2S air cadets took to the skies for 
their first fsmillsrizatlon flight. The air­
craft. from Vancouver, brought E. E. 
Peerless, secy-manager of the Air Cadets 
League for B.C., Squadron Leader W. F. 
Cameron, Air Cadet liaison officer 
<RCAF> and others.
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30 YEARS AGO 
April 1037 
Dr. B. dcF. Boyce related interesting 
tales of pioneer days to the members of 
the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade. One 
of the old time pioneers, Dr. Boyce 
came ddwn the lake on the S.S. Penticton 
in December 1892. Halfway down from 
the landing the boat pulled into the shore 
and the passengers assisted the crew in 
loading wood for fuel to Ifcep the boat 
going. Dr. Boyce went to Fairvicw 
where he set up practice.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1027 
’The Kelowna Board of Trade quarter­
ly meeting, at the Lakeview, played host 
to the president of the Okanogan-Carlboo 
Trail Association, L. J, Jones and to 
C. E. Blackwell of Okanogan, Washing­
ton, the first president, and the man 
instrumental in founding it. S. T. Elliott 
of Kelowna, an active worker tor the 
OCTA also spoke.
SO YEARA AGO 
April 1917
Aj the April meating of the Kelotvna 
Women’s Institute the matter of Kh nl 
women helping the farmers of the dis­
trict In harvesting their crops was 
brought up. 'A committee was api>olntcd 
consisting of Mrs. McGregor. Mr*. 
Brent. Miss Reekie and Mis, Ball lo 
obtain the names of women and girls 
who would volunteer to "do their bit” 
in this way.
so VKAR.S AtiO 
April liK)7
taw* Fniil and Produce Exchange.- Win- 
lupei^ has been selected as manager of 
f''- Kelowna Farmers Exchange from 
amongst over 20 applicants. ,He is ex- 
irected to an  ive m the city shortl).
Dear Dr. Molncr:
What about eating eggs? I 
like to cat one every morning 
or every other morning. Am 
on a diet and an egg seems to 
fill me up, so I don’t get hungry 
80 fast. I have heard that after 
ago 50 you , RhouUln't cat os 
many eggs.—MRS. A.D.
It is my opinion that eggs 
are Ircing unfairly accused. 
Criticism of them arises from 
the fact that egg yolk is high In 
cholesterol, and cholesterol Is  ̂
contained in the fatty deposits ' '  
which clog arteries as we got 
older.
However, cholesterol is only 
one of several types of fatty 
material, and the argument is 
not yet settled as to Whether 
cholesterol or one of the other 
kinds is the true offender. '
It is my firm opinion that 
plain over-eating, no matter 
what kind of food is involved, 
is the real thing to watch out 
for. Since you are on a\dlet, 
you evidently are heeding\that 
already.
It Is my opinion, further, that 
there Is no reason to fear eggs 
in reasonable quantity, and that 
one\ a day is perfectly reason­
able. •
Since egg is rich in protein, 
and protein Is digested grad- 
uttliy, it 'and other protein 
ftxxlsi do actually "stay with 
. longar... inatcad -of~,behvf
ahaorbed rapidly after eating.
Dear Dr, Molner: I hav«
havesalmonella enteritis and 
been on differrnf antibiotics for 
SIX months. Stool cultures keep
coming back positive and symp­
toms arc still present.
I have been told by people 
who have had this trouble and 
by two physicians that the only 
way to bo rid of this germ Is 
to have my gall bladder re­
moved as the organism Uvea in 
that area and cannot be reached 
by medication.
Do you agree with this drastic 
treatment? I have no other 
symptoms of gall bladder dls- 
ea.se,—E.R.H.
The salmonella family of 
germs can lodge themselves in 
the gall bladder as well as the 
small Intestine. Removal of the 
gall bladder could be the 
answer but It is not necessarily 
a guarantee. ,
A culture of bile obtained by 
gnli bladder drainage (this docs 
not Involve surgery) might be 
, an additional test first. If the 
culture showed the salmonella 
organism It would in: a strong 
Indication, even though nut 
absolute proof, that you have 
found the source of the con­
tinuing infection.
Dear Dr, Molner: My husband 
and I are nearsighted. Can this 
l>e hereditary? Our 2-year-old 
son started blinking excessively 
and rubbing his eyes and o\ir 
doctor said he probably needed 
glasses. Since o.ir son does not 
talk yet our quetdlon Is whether
An o p t h a l m o l o  gist (eye 
siieclallit) has ways of test­
ing such youngsters’ vision. 
Nearslghtednesa ran lie here­
ditary.
HALIFAX (CP)-A  master 
jeweller says the luxury buying 
habits of Canadians in. recent 
years indicate the country is 
striving to find its identity, 
“The past 10 years look to me 
like the renai.ssance of Canada 
from a cultural and educational 
aspect,” says George Roberts. 
“ People are looking for finer 
things . . , individuality and 
identity.”
The 45-year-old native of Po­
land has been operating a jew­
elry business for 13 years.
When he established his busi­
ness it was difficult even to 
give away a piece of hand­
made jewelry. But Improved 
economic conditions and more 
emphasis on art had changed 
that.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 20, 1967 . , .
The F r e n c h  armies 
opened the third battle of 
Champagne 50 years ago 
today—in 1917—and nearly 
lost the First World War 
as n result. They had at­
tacked on the Aisnc front 
four days before and hnm- 
mored on until May, 21, 
making few gains and tak­
ing very heavy casualties. 
Mutinies in no fewer than 
10 ccirps followed. Gen. Pc- 
taln took over as comman- 
cler-ln-chief and endeavored 
to rest the troops but hun­
dreds were sentenced to be 
shot for mutiny and 23 men 
wore actually executed.
HLIS — Cromwell dl.s- 
Rolved E n g 1 a n d’s “ long 
Parliament,”
1963 — Army jnnilor Wil­
liam O’Nolll was killed by a 
terrorist Ixunb in Montreal.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the French attacktKl 
the Chemln des Dames; 
HMS Broke and Swift sank 
one German destroyer and 
rammed another In attack­
ing a flot.llln of six; Turkey 
severed diplomatic relations 
with the United States.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1042 — Chinese 
troops and British tanks re­
leased an encircled British 
force at Yenangyaung in 
the B u r m e s e  oil fields; 
lieavy attacks began on the 
U.S. fortress of Corregidor, 
near Manila; 30 French hos­
tages were shot for the 
sabotage of a troop train.
By JOHN BEST
MOSCOW (CP)—The jubilee 
year 1967 may be a dark one 
for Soviet wheat growers, who 
last year harvested a record- 
breaking crop.
While it is far too early to 
make any detailed production 
forecasts. Western analysts 
have detected signs and por­
tents of a possible sharp re­
versal of fortune from last 
year.
They are reluctant at this 
stage to jump to the conclu­
sion that a really bad harvest 
is in the rnaking, though they 
don’t rule this out should cir­
cumstances fall to improve.
■ Lack of moisture is ,the 
pressing problem.
Ironically, conditions that 
helped m a k e  last year’s 
bumper harvest are contribut­
ing to the present poorer out­
look for 19B7, golden anniver­
sary year of Soviet power. 
Last year’s crop amounted 
to more than 109,000,000 me­
tric tons, a phenomenal in­
crease of at least 31 per cent 
over any previous year. The 
previous record was 76,600,000 
metric tons set in 1958.
The good harvest weather 
which helped make, possible 
the realization of an excep­
tional crop last summer and 
early fall caused complica­
tions in the seeding of winter 
wheat, which is' sown later in 
the fall.
Wide areas of ,Soviet Wheat­
land, stretching from Byelo­
russia into the Russian Feder­
ation and the Ukraine, were 
sown later than usual because 
of dry weather. As a result, 
germination has been spotty.
These areas account for 35 
to 40 per cent of Russia’s total 
winter wheat acreage, which : 
in turn normally accounts Tor 
about 40 per cent of the total 
crop.
Prospects generally are not 
as good as last year, though 
experts are inclined to think 
that 1967 will still be a leason- 
ably good year. Present mois­
ture condiitions are “not bad,” 
they say.
It’s the spring wheat areas, 
harvested later in the season 
than those sown to winter 
wheat, that are causing most , 
of the concern about this 
year’s outlook. Spring wheat, 
makes up about three-fifths of- 
the total harvest.
According to the experts, 
there was a dangerous, short­
age of snow last winter in the 
crucially important , spring 
wheat belt stretching through 
southern Siberia, the trans- 
Urals region and the virgin 
lands territories of Kazakh- 
Stan.
Western travellers reported 
only a thin covering of snow 
across the route of the trans- 
Siberian railroad lart winter. 
And Russian officials them­
selves have spoken of ’’ex­
tremely miserly” precipita­




“And ye shall seek me, and 
find me, when ye shall seareh 
for me with all your heart.”*
'JffeW lIlill'ril.
’The casual seeker will never 
have mpch success with the 
Saviour. "Seek ye the l.oid 
while He may be found, call >• 





The great Ollawa Indian Chief Pontine was murdered liy 
an Illinois Indian on April 20, I76B. There Is a story that th’o 
Illinois Indian was brilMsd by a British fur-trnder. In any case, 
if the murder had taken place fIVe years earlier it is pofinihh' 
that Brltnln might not have lost the U.S.A.
When Britain took Canada from France, Pontiac was en­
raged, ills tribe lived in the Detroit area, but he had po\verfnl 
influence around the Groat Lakes. Pontiac feared the encrnneh- 
mcnt of British settlers from the American colonies along the 
Atlantic seaimard, and vowed to wipe the British off the fine 
of the enrth. It was a big Ixiast, but he caused so much trouble 
that Rrltnln had to send troops to North America.
Pontiac besieged Detroit for n year. He instigated oihfr 
Indians to massacre the garrison at Mlchlllmacklnac during a 
lacrosse game. By the end of 1763 some 2,000 British men, 
women and children had been killed along the frontier.
This turned the tide against Brltnln. Prime Minister (Iren- 
ville decided to tax the North American colonies to pay for iho 
sending of troops The colonists, Inctuding Novo Scotians, blttcr- 
l.y resented the stamp tax, and other Imposts. They were“ taxa. 
tlon wltliout representation,” The stamp tax was usclcsit It 
cost more to administer than it collecti^ In money, and v ns 
wlltulrnwn after a year. But the damage had l)cen done, airl one 
event after another led lo the outbreak of the American Rcvf.lu- 
tlonary War in 1775 (covered in yesterday’s story).
OTHER EVEN’TS ON APRIL 20;
1534 Jacques Cartier salted from St. Malo on first vovnge 
to Canada.
IBOfl David Thompson Ixgan descending Columl>l« River,
1H36 Company incorporated lo build Nlngnrn Suviicnsinn 
Bridge,
Governor of Hrltlih Colunama.
1603 Iveglslatlve Council of Prince Edward Island merged 
with Assembly.
Itsi7 Port Arthur and Fort William lntorix)i»led us citic*. 
1941 Prime Minister Mackenzie King and President Rouse- 
velt issued “Hyda Park Declaration”.
— ■ - .
I  %
Can Be Found If
Vietnamese mother at left 
keeps eye on her son, being 
, carried by sergeant of the
UNDER MA'S EYE
U.S. 1st Cavalry Division’s 
Company D, 2nd Battalion, 
8th Cavalry. The GI aided the
. : (AP Wirephotoa)
MONTREAL (CP) r-  Just 
abchit the dieapert accom- 
inodatioh during the Montreal 
w(n:ld’8 fair is offered to the 
visitor who comes by boat 
and ties up at the £ h ^  ma- 
lina.-:';
It has a 25.7i-acre basin 
with two mooring sections, 
one for vessels drawing up to 
six feet and one for those 
drawing up to 10 feet;
Depending on the size of 
your boat, you can use the 
marina for as little as $5 a 
day, says Expo’s Francois 
Lavigne. Subject to that min­
imum, the rate is 15 cents a 
foot, “sO a 60-foot boat sleep­
ing 10 persons will cost Only 
$9 daily.”
“At times when' space is 
available a maximum of eight 
days’ berthing will be al­
lowed, but anyone who wants 
space between July 15 and 
Aiig. 31 can forget it. We’re 
more than 90 per cent bboked 
up for then.”
Expo will be open from 
April 28 to Oct. 27 and there’s 
still space available outside 
the mid-summer weeks.
The marina has space for 
at least 250 boats ranging be­
tween 30 and 75 feet, individ­
ual drinking water and elec-. 
trical outlets are available for 
each boat.
Four of the docks will have 
facilities fpr on - board tele­
phone service for 143 boats. A 
floating fuel dock will provide 
both diesel and gasoline fuels 
of all mixtures, and a haul- 
out lift witii a 40-ton capacity 
will be able to lift boats to a 
proposed, winter storage area.
“We’li have scuba divers On 
hand whose job will be to do 
emergency repairs on the un­
derside of boats or clear rud- 
dersi 'They will not, however, 
go (hving for keys or jeweh^ 
that people d r o p  off their 
boats.”
Two service boat^ will con­
trol traffic within the basin 
and will be equipped with
fire-fighting equipm rat;  ̂
“Marina users are 50 feet 
from the International Garre- 
four. through which they^an  
enter the fair grounds, tntey 
can also dinie in the restau­
rants of several countries in 
the Catrefour or shop at small 
boutiques inside.
“ There is a  social club in 
the marina ahea with barbers* 
and hairdressers* shops and 
lockers for boat-ovmers.
“We have a staff of 43 'to 
run the marina and we ex­
pect 9,000 vessels over the 
fair’s six-mbnth run. Requests 
for mtioring space have baf­
fled all projections.
“We know people are com­
ing from t  he Great: Lakes, 
New York and the Maritimes, 
biit we also have some com­
ing i^ m m  Chesapeake Bay, 
Washington, a convoy of 50 
from Miami and some from 
across the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean.”
BUOYS MARK CHANNEL
Expo can be r  e a c h e d 
through the St. Lawrence Sea- 
way from the west, the, Ot­
tawa River from the north, 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
St. Lawrence River from the, 
east and the Hudson River 
L a k e Champlain, Richelieu 
River and S t Lawrence-from 
New York to the south.
Those c o m i n g  from the 
south will enter the .St. Law­




Special care fpr 
convalescent and 
elderly pieople. 
Marguerite White, R;N. 
Phone 762.4636
federal' transport department 
has establish^ a  s p e c i a l  
‘channel for small craft on the 
50 -. mile run from there to 
Montreal. ;•
Sniall craft will follow the 
normal ship channel for a  few
■ B M IW IIA  D A IL T  C O P B IB B . T H P R ;. A P B . I t .  H W  F A q g  t
^channel and runs souUi ol /I  
the rest trf the way.
There will. be s p e t l n l  
marker buoys of fibteglaiui , 
showing four feet; above the 
.water. Red buOys wUl'have 
red lights and black l ^ y s  
green lights, ’They wiU flash 
for .5 seconds, then be dark 
for 3!5 seconds. During each 
lighted period they'U emit 
five short flashes which wiU 
be visible three miles in clear 
weather. The buOys will line 
the route at intervals of 4,000 ^  
to 6,000 feet.
miles then join a special chan­
nel running to the iwrth of 
the main one. At Varennes, 
just off the eastera bp b* 
Montreal island, the small 
channel crosses the main
7:30
Boys' T-Shirts
Boys’ cotton, knit T-shirts, crew neck 
and collar Style; Short and long sleeves. 
Broken size range. Q Or»
Reg. 1 .98 -2 .98 . 0 7 C
T Shirts
Toddlers’ T-shirts. Boys’ and Girls’ 
styles. Reg. 1.98 - 2.98.
each
F R ID A Y , A P R IL  2 1  
Ladies' Waltz Gowns & Slips
Pastel colors, lace trim, rayon.
Broken sizes. - ea.
Bamboo Rake
Wire bound. 33 teeth.
50 Only. Sale, each 28c
T-Shirts
Plastic Pillow Protector
Waterproof vinyl cover protects against 
dirt and dust. Zipper closure. Size 
21 X 27.. Limited Quantity,
Sale Price
Ladies’ fashionable knit T-shirts by 
Kates. So fresh and comfortable 
looking for your summer wardrobe. 
Sleeveless and .iong sleeve in white, 
green, yellow and blue. S, M, L. 
Reg. $4. ■
Sale





pair across the stream near 




Women’s High Single :
Barb Burke. - -  315.
Men’s High Single 
Jack Traviss - -- 341
Women’s High Triple 
Barb Burke - 775
Men’s High Triple
Nob Yamaoka 1.  810
.Team High Single 
Woodticks . . .  1185
Team High Triple 
W(H)dtick8 - . 3333
Women’s High Average 
Barb Burke ; 220
Men’s High Average 
Jack Draginov . 238
“300” Ciub
Jack, Traviss — 341
Wally Rogowski  -------320
Barb B u rk e ..........................315
Ernie Naka . . . — ............. . . . .  304
i. Nob Yamaoka ....................... 304
' I ■ . Team Standing (Top 8)
Woodticks  ........  84%
Cosmonauts . . . . . . . . . . . . i .  73
Andy’s BA  ........  72%
Western Standard  ....... 68
JD Appliance  ....... . 65
O’Keefe’s  ........  64%
Regatta City Realty . . . . . .  63%
Chapman’s , .. . 6 2
f THURS. MIXED 
Women’s High Single
Gay Toole -.. 280
Men’s High Single 
, Lou Matsuda ..356
Women’s High Triple 
Mich Tahara . . .  718
Men’s High Triple 
Cec Favell ! . . .  870
Team High Single 
Gem Cleaners -- 1354
Team High Triple 
Gem Cleaners 3584
Women’s High Average 
Joyce Rozell • 221
Men’a High Average
Mits Koga  249
“300” Gub
I/ju Matsuda ................   356
Cec Favell .........   307
Mlts Koga - ....................... 306
Brian Ley . . .  . . . .  ............ 305
Team Standings
StnS’a Cafe ................  86%
Gem Cleaners ................... 86
Old Dutch . . . ,  ........   76,
Golden Pheasant Cafe . . . .  73
Norm’s  __________ . . .  70
Johnny’s Barber  ________ 67
The Bay — ____ 66
Hi Balls ___ 1..................   61




Doris Clower ...___   274
Men’s High Single 
Archie B arber . .  303
Women’s High Triple 
Doris Clower - . . .  682
Men’s High Triple 
Bob Guidi . . . . .  735
Team High Single 
The Bay . . . :  1188
Team High Triple 
Draughters 3274
Women’s High Average




Archie Barber . . . j ______ 303
Team Standings
Old D utch .........................  447%
The Bay ......................... 388
Fetch Trucking . — . . . . .  374%
LADIES’ TUES. 7 P.M. 
Women’s High Single
Joan Nelson -------   265
Women’s High Triple 
Millie Stewart 687
Team High Single
Flyers . —i................  ‘952
’Team High Triple
Krispee Chips ....................  2733
Women’s High Average
Bca Johnson : . . ........... 193
2nd Flight Team Standings
Ki'ispee Chips 
Rolling Pina . . .  
Old Stylers ....:. 
Hopefuls . . . . I . . .
O’Keefe’s  . . .
Aces
Woodticks . . . . . .
Dreamers ___
Flintstones . . . .
. . .  43 




. . . . . . . . .  23
. . . . . . . . . .  16
. . . . . . . . . .  14
. . . . . . . . . .  12%
exott
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 
. . . PLUS A PENNY
Rexall 8 oz. bottio Reg. 90|f 
2/91^. 4 oz. bottle Regular 55pCAMPHORHID Oil
IIAIIDinr I HIED Dll Capsutes.VltamlnD added. lOO's 
H A I I B U I  I l f  t n  U l l  2/$1.90. 250's 2/53.80. 50's
M DLIini VnAMIN TABIEIS
2 /5 9  
2/U O  
2 /2 .3 1
12 oz. liquid 2/$3.20. 24 oz. i )  / E  C | |  




VICTORIA (CP) -  Briti.sh 
Columbia’s mandatory crash 
helmet law for motorcyclists is 
saving lives, motor vehicle,s 
superintendent Hay lladdcld 
said Tuesday,
Motorcycle fntnlltlcs dropjicd 
24 per cent In 1966 while regls- 
iratlons lncrea.sed 15 |)cr cent 
over the previous year, he said 
In his first annual statistical 
summary of road accidents.
In 19M, accidents involving 
motorcycles claimed 19 lives 
compared with 24 in 1965, The 
law making it compuisory to 
wear helmets while riding 
motorcycles came Into effect In 
late 18W,
Although motorcycle deaths 
decreased, the number of acci­
dents Increased three per cent 
last year. Mr, Hadfleld said this 
was “very concrete evidence 
that helmets save lives,”
The superintendent said the 
helmets also remind cycll.it^ to 
drive more carefuiiy.
Hts statistical summary of 
motor rehlcle accident* showed
520 road deaths In I966 com-
 ..
number of accldenta and Injur­
ies roae 10 per cent and property 
4  damage Increased 15 j>er cent, 
Motor vehicle registrations 
rose seven per cent lo 817,348.
GER-RM VITAMINS 
VITAMIN8 TABLETS 2 /7 0
C l O l t U l D I U  Wgr.l0O's2/56/.SO0's2/$1.26.10O0'a2/$l,96. 4  IR A
a A l l l l H A I i l n  % gr. soo-* 2/$ l.U . looo-a 2/51.70, lOO's A / O U
I k A l i e i l  C V D IID  Raxlllanaforlnfantandchild4oz.2/99^. 4 / | f f l  
b U U b n  a V n U r  Adult a  oz. 2/51.eo. 4 oz. Reg. $1,09 A /  I .1 U
BRONCIilALSVBVP 2/1.20
MEBICATIO C0B6H DROPS 2 /2 6
MNKOFMAOHBIA 
ABBIENNIllPSTICii
Cough and sore throat relief.
16 oz. 2/52,00,6 oz. Reg, $1.19.
Cherry, Licorice or Menthol' 
with A.8,6. 114 ouncf
20 oz, liquid plain or minted 2/99L 
I tabletsMinted i  260's 2/51.40.' BS’s 2 /7 0
6 hlgh-fashlon shades. 4  / |  | |
Reg. 51.10 A /  1 .11
ADRIIHNEHAHBIOTiOH 2 /8 6
Coconut Oil, Golden Brite or 4  / f  R A  
Emerald BrIte, 12 oz. Reg. $1.49 4 b / l .w H
Adrienne Italian talc. Regular or 4  / 4  R |  
Lavender, Soz.gittboxed, Reg,52.50 £ /  4 b .9 l






1 oz, (lowing cream. 1.29 
2-7/8 oz, tube Reg. 79<.
__lrig
Conditioner s oz. Reg, 51.19
Kl^nzo, Small, medium, 
and large. Reg. 51,50 pair.
ITERI 
TAPE ,
c lo u rs  Reg, 52,98
X (o% t, Reg.'69/
e Lined or Lin 
Finish 20‘s Regular ISyl
Blu d en Le|d ^ / f f
D i H n D u n  D H IA V D IUiWnllWOwBB wDWiOPWDPI
R H R B 6I8V E S  
REIAil WA  ROTTIE 
ARRESHET
GDMhRRAUTYEDVHRPES
M m  D S l l E D S  D i i l  For cameras using dim sizes
H t A  i f A i n l i A  t i l i i  f 620. 120 end 127. Reg, 60^
f c n v  l i r a  r i f t n K  I2’ s l 2'lnlovelydec.
I t M T  lA lN k  w i l l l M I  orator colours. Regular 49^














Rebel 770 Cross Country Wagon.
Compare Rebel with any otherintormediato- 
sized waoon end you'll see what Rebel has: 
more room. More caroo room. More passenger 
room. Rebel gives you 91.1 cu,1t. of carrying 
capacity, and a full 6-passengor Interior. For 
good measure, American Motors throws In a 
roof rack at no extra cost. On other makes, 
that's an $60.00 extra. Need a 3-soat wagon? 
Rebel Is It. Rebel 3-seators co(ino with a side* 
hinged ''5lh door" (for easier entry and exit) 
and power roar window. Choose the two-seat 
Rebel wagon and you have your pick of 
either a tailgate or the ’’5th door’’. Again, 
nothing extra.
For power, American Motors gives you a 
choice of ivyo dependable Sixes and three 
high-performance V-B’s. They’re the newest 
and most modern engines In the Industry, 
engineered to deliver more power more eco­
nomically, Standard Is the 232 cu. In. Six and 
the choices run all the way up io a 4-barrel 
343 cubic Inch V-8,
For all lie room and power, the nicest thing 
about a Rebel Is tha way It's built. With Slngle- 
Unlt construction that makes the entire car a 
tingle, structural unit. With Deep-DIp Rust- 
proofing, the unique seven coat dunking tt\at 
protects every nook and cranny. With a cusri- 
loned acousUcal colling that filters out road 
and trafflo noise. With a ceramic armoured
And M s  not even counting 
the no-e)(tia-cost 
roof rack.
This chart is from X-Ray, the booklet that compares ail the '67 cars, fact for fact, it’s free for 
the asking at any American Motors dealer.
4-Door Station 
Wagons
r .rn a  1 Widthof Holohtof Widthof . Sldo-or Roof 
Caroo Floor Cargo Tallgato I " " ?  Bottom- Luggage 
^ p a c  ty of Cargo (Atwhool- Compartment Opening Avn^abio
(Cu. Ft.) Floor housings) (AttWtiools) Cpooing (At Bolt) ^'">"““1“ Tnllgnto Standard
R ebel 61.1 62.8' 45.1' ■ 31.7' 27A' 52.2' Yes Either i n
Fatrlana 85.2 8<j,0' 42,6' 32,7' 29,0' 49,r Yes Combo No
Comet , 85.2 89,0' 42,6' 32.7' 29,0' 49,1' Yea (^mbo No
Chevelle 86,0 92.1' 42.4' 31.3' 28,5' 62,6' No Bottom-hinged No
Special 85.7 92,0' 44,7' 31.1' 28,4' 62,6' Yea Bottom-hinged No
FB5 85,2 ,92,0' ,44,7' 30,9' 28,1' 62,6' Yea Bottom-hinged No
Tempest 85.3 92.0' 44,4'’ ' 31.1' 28,4' 62,5' No Bottom-hinged No
Belvedere 8ao 91.7' 45.3' ' 31.2' 30,4' 60,0' Yes Bottom-hinged N o
Coronet 88.0 61.7' 45,3' 31.2' 30.4' 600' Yes Bottom-hinged No
muffler end exhaust system that lasts for years. 
With extra comfortable coll.sprlng seats.
Add It ell up. Mere cargo rbom. More pas­
senger room. The most modern engines. 
Quality construction. That's what makes Rebel 
the best wagon buy In Its class. Check It out for 
yourself. Reprinted above ere all the statistics 
on Intermediate-sized wagons. Read It over. 
Then test drive a Rebel atany American Motors/ 
Rambler dealer. Draw your own conclusions.
NEW E X nN D C D  WARRANTY, FOR DETAILS SEE YOUR AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALfR.
% r *  1 1 5 'H T  1 1 S l ' l  l i  I
1B E1967AMBtlCANMQ!Q|IS
WHERE THE BASIC DIFFERENCE IS A BETTER CAR.
SEE THE FULL-SIZE AMBASSADOR. THE INTERMEDIATE REBEL. THE ECONOMICAL RAMBLER AMERICAN AND ShAetW iO  CARS
AT YOUR AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALERS'.
SIEG MOTORS l td \ 762-5203
R .R. N o. 2, HIGHWAY 97
mm.
W O M £N >  EUI1 0 R: F L O iU  BVANS 
PAGE * KELOWNA DAILY COtBIER. THT7R.. APB.
BRETON DANCE WILL BE A FEATURE OF MUSIC
Joining the Elementary 
Schools of the district who are 
preisenting Music Canadiana, 
a  pageant of song, music and
dance ait the Kelowna Little 
Theatre on April 28-29, is the 
Canadian School of Ballet. 
You have heard of the Irish
washerwoman, now in the pic­
ture above are a group of 
ballet students in Breton
(Ponia pbotp)
costumes who will add a. 
Breton dance to the interest­
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, At a general meeting of the 
Glenmore PTA held oh April 17. 
a motion to dissolve the PTA 
wais defeated by a vote of 13
to'..8. ■,
A committee was then set up, 
the purpose of which is to re­
vamp and revitalize the con 
stitution Of the PTA at its local 
level. It is hoped that out of this 
a new look to the organization 
wiU evolve with a wider and 
more vital appeal to its mem­
bership.
Members of this committee to 
be chaired by Mrs. Robert GU- 
mour are: Mrs. Keniieth Bruce, 
Mrs. Rex MarshaU, Mrs. Harold 
Simkins, Mrs. Bob Saunders, 
Mrs. Dick Pearce, BiU Rothfield 
[and John Kaye.
Any members wishing to ex­
press their points of view are 
asked to contact ttie chairman 
of the committee as soon as 
possible.
Coffee Is Still 
N um ber One Drink
Delegates from the Dr. W.
J . Knox Chapter lODE who 
have returned from the provin­
cial ' annual meeting, held last 
week a t the Georgia Hotel, 
Vancouver, are the Regent, 
Miss Rosemary King and the 
Echoes secretary, Mrs. Joseph 
Marty. Also attending toe 
meeting was Mrs. Douglas Kerr, 
who was elected to the pro­
vincial councU and Subsequently 
to toe office of one of the five 
vlce-presidenis who: may reside 
outside Vancouver city^ At pre­
sent, Mrs. Kerr is the only vice- 
president of the Provincial 
Chapter of British Colunabia 
residing east of Vancouver.
Mrs. PhyUs Baulkner and 
[Mrs; Nedra Snelson returned on 
the weekend from a motor trip 
to Las Vegas and various points 
in California where they visited 
1 friends. ... ,,
Guest of Mrs. F. W. RunnnaUs 
over the past weekend was Mrs. 
Kenneth Carter of Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J . Stewart
At toe April 17 kesslon of the 
VernaMarie Bridge Club, held 
at the women’s Institute HaU, 
eight tables of MitcheU move- 
nient were played with toe fol­
lowing results: N/S, firet place 
tie between Mrs. H. £ (  SulUvan 
and Mrs. E. WUmot and Mrs. 
A. C. I<ander and Mrs. David 
AUan; third. Mrs. D. Seabold 
and Mrs. W. J. MacKehzie. 
E/W, first, Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Lean and Mrs. W. T. L. Road­
house; second, Mrs. E . C. Mehe 
and Mrs. W. B. HugheS-Games; 
third, iOis, R. S. Stewart and 
Mrs. F. L. Whitworth Clarke. 
The next session wUl be held 
a t 1:45 .p.m.. Monday, at the 
Institute Hz^. Visitors are 





Mr. and Mrs. Adam J . Rieger 
of Rutland announce the en­
gagement of their ‘-Ide-* ''®-'"'' 
ter Jeanette Rose Marie to 
James Robert Apideton, son ut 
Mr. and Mrs. James Appletaa 
of Kelowna.
The wedding wiU take place 
Saturday, May 20 at 3 p.m. in 
St. Theresa’s CathoUc Church 
in Rutland.
LOWEN-ATTWOOD 
Mr. and Mrs. Dirrich Lowen
e l RuOaad aameaBco too «b*
gagement of torir youngest 
daughter Adina to Robert Att> 
woOd soQ of Mr. and Mni, X. 
Attwood of Quesnel.
The marriage wUl take iflaco 





la yoar ANSWER I
Call in or phone 
Beitone Hearlag Serrtoa
11559 BUia S t Phone T6S40S51
The Kelowna Kinettes have , 
been very busy for the past 
few weeks preparing for their 
Good Used Clothing Sale to 
be held in the Centennial 
Hall on April 22 at 10 a.m. 
The, sale will feature child­
ren’s clothing as well as 
ladies’ and men’s, all of
which have been cleaned and 
put in good condition.. In the 
picture above are three 
Kinettes, a future Kinsman 
and two future Kinettes who 
are modelling clothes that wiU 
actually be on sale Saturday, 
Jn front on the left is young
r  -‘'i
Richard Gatzke, aged two, 
in the center is Laura Parton, 
aged five, and on the right is 
Kathryn Sperle, aged four. 
From toe left in back are 
Mrs. Alfred Gatzke, Mrs. 
Lloyd Shm idt and , Mrs. Ray 
Parton.
(Courier Photo)
Deaf Receive Least Recognition
"Although recognition of their 
problems , and some financial 
aid are gradually coming, the 
deaf still appear to be one of the 
most ' neglected handicapped 
groups In the province,” states 
Mrs. D. R. Cameron, RR 4, 
Vernon, only Interior represen­
tative on the board of directors 
of the Western Institute for the 
Deaf, the largest association for 
the (leaf In B.C.
At the annual meeting held In 
Vancouver recently. Mrs. Cam 
eron was re-elected to the 
board for her third term.
Mrs. Cameron iiolhts out that 
27 per cent of the- adult deaf 
in B.C. are unemployed and of 
those employed 50 per cent re­
ceive less than $2,400 a year. 
The best long-range solution to 
this proldem Is earlier oral 
education for deaf children to 
make them a useful. Integral 
part of the hearing world, 
There also exists a great need 
for public enlightenment; all 
too many uninformed persons 
still consider non-hearing per 
sons as "deaf and dumb” , and 
outdated concept. Practically no 
deaf people arc mute If taught 
early and correctly how to use 
their own voices which they, 
themselves, can not hear.
"Deafness docs not Indicate 
mental deficiency!” Mrs. Cam­
eron vehemently declares, 
quite the contrary. The deaf 
compensate for what they don’t 
hear by making better use of 
their other atdlllles.’^
■ More Vocational classes arc 
required for studenta who grad­
uate at Grade 10 from the prov­
incial school for Ihe deaf. Jer­
icho Hill. In Vancouver. More 
Indhidual. professional help is 
\ required for partlallv de»t chil­
dren with high abllitv who are 
. strugfllng in regular school 
classes. More assistance In Jot>- 
placing Is needed—a service the 
Western Institute la attempting 
to provide with the help of In­
terpreters f r the older niw-
of the Wl ' has been to itait 
recently mght school sewing 
clanea tor the deaf tn Vanmt- 
yer.
Used hearing aids are trrgent- 
ly r^uested  by the WID who 
them to persona in km-
income groups, particularly 
senior citizens. These aids can 
be sent to M**®- Cameron (ad­
dress given above), or direct to 
the Western Institute for the 
Deaf, 215 E 18th Ave., Vancou­
ver, B.C.
Mrs. Cameron Is particularly 
anxious to hear from phrrints 
of deaf children and from pro­
foundly deaf persons with prob­
lems and because Mrs. Came­
ron Is a full-time teacher with
family of three (the youngest 
of whom Is deaf), she will be 
unable to answer all Inquiries, 
but will pass on pertinent In­
formation to the WID which Is 
attompling to survey and reg' 
ister numbers of deaf In B.C.; 
In this way to sec what needs 
are greatest, and where.
Further notice will bo given 
of the visit to the Interior In 
May of Emmett Casey, gradu 
nto psychologist In studies of 
the deaf, who Is the only full 
time director of a deaf organl 
zallon In B.C. employed by 
WID,
Re-elected president of the 
Western Institute for another 
term is Dnvld Kendall who 
heads special education studies
at unc .
RISKS SAVE LIFE
Search and rescue teams In 
the Canadian armed forces have 
won 38 awards and medals for 
bravery since 1948.
SALLY'S SALLIES
T ests  Home-Care 
A fte r Child Surgery
WINNIPEG (CP) — Surgery 
on a modified out-patient basis 
is being tested by Children’s 
Hospital here in conjunction 
with a two-year-old home-care 
program.
A recent case, the second un­
der the plan. Involved a double 
hernia operation performed on 
18-month-old Dareli Grocholskl 
His Iparents, Mr. and Mrs 
James Grocholskl, took him to 
hospital at 9:30 a.m., the opera­
tion was performed at 11 and 
Dareli went home three hours 
later. Still later In the day a 
Victorian Order of Nurses mem- 
ber visited him.
”It was remarkably simple,” 
says Mrs. Grocholskl. “A few 
days before the operation the 
VON phoned and told me that 
Dareli couldn’t have any break­
fast on the day of the operation 
That was all. After returning 
home wo Just, kept him qule 
and I gave him a pill for the 
p.iln. Later the ntirse came and 
checked his bandage.”
Children's Hospital authorl 
tics say they hope doctors will 
acknowledge the benefits of the
Rrocedure but concede there as been some objection , from 
both parents and physicians.
Tlic home - care program 
which ties In with the new plan 
has been In operation since Oc­
tober, 19M. In that time 402 
cases have been handled. Mont 
involve children suffering from 
chronic chest ailments.
A major benefit of the pro­
gram Is that It makes beds 
available for cases that really 
need them.
The hospital provide* such 
equipment as croup tent* and 
orthopedic aidu to use at home 
In treatment of illness.
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
coffee consumption has dropped 
to an average of 2.02 cups a day 
a person from a 1964 average of 
2.18Nmps a day, and the Pan- 
Ameilban Coffee Bureau of 
New York blames it on the 
percolator.
The bureau discovered the 
drop in Canadian coffee thirsts 
in a recent survey among 
8,000,000 Canadians, the results 
of which were released at a 
press conference Tuesday.
Kenneth Burgess, executive 
director of the bureau, said toe 
drop in consumption has meant 
a drop in imports from 170,000,- 
000 pounds of green coffee in 
1965 to 15,000,000 last year.
Mr. Burgess said percolators 
make most coffee , into a bad- 
tasting beverage.
“Most people simply don’t 
know how to brew coffee prop­
erly.”
He said to make good coffee, 
hot water should be poured 
once through the coffee.
When it is percolated, he 
said, the partiy-brewed coffee is 
passed through the ground mix­
ture several times resulting in 
a bitter flavor that young people 
do not like.
The survey shows that coffee 
is gtiU the No. 1 drink in Can­
ada. .On a typical day, 66 per 
cent of toe people interviewed 
drank coffee, 57 per cent drank 
tea, 43 per cent drank plein or 
flavored milk, 26 per cent drank 
some fruit or vegetable' Juice 
and 23 per cent drank one or 
more soft drinks.
have returned from a short 
holiday in Vancouver where 
they were joined by their daugh­
ter and her family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Burley Jr. and 
children, from Ucluelet. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart spent several 
days a t Harrison Hot Springs 
en route home.
Spending a few days visiting 
friends in Kelowna this week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Med- 
hurst who were en route home 
to Regina after spending the 
winter in Arizona,
Enjoying a golfing holiday at 
toe Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club this week are a group of 
friends from Edmonton: Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Sykes,. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J . MacKenzie, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Chapman, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . R. Jamieson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hurley 
who are staying at the Capri 
Motor Hotel and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wood who are staying 
at the Stetson Village. 'T
C entennial S trings
The Kelowna Secondary School 
will present 100 Centennial 
Strings at toe Kelowna Com- 
munity Theatre a t  8 p.m., April 
22, by toe Symphony Band and 
Choir, Junior Section. Guest 
artists for the evening will be 
the Greater Victoria Elemen­
tary School’s string orchestra 
and the Oak Bay-Gordon Head 






Greater Victoria £1. Schools 
String Orchestra and 
Oak Bay-Gordon Head Schools 
Centennial String Orchestra
Adults $1.00 CUIdrea SOf
RING RECOVERED 
NORTHFIELDS, E n  g l a n d  
(CP)—Bob Roberts found his 
wife’s engagement ring 23 years 
after she lost it in toe back­
yard of their Hampshire home. 
It stuck to his muddy boots 
while he was gardening.
Do you long for relief from the 
agony of rheumatic and arthritic 
pain? Thousands get speedy reliel 
from their suffering by using 
T-R-C. Don’t  let dull aches and 
stabbing pains handicap you an 
longer. Try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C, 
Only 85c and $1.05 at drug GOUl̂  
ters everywhere.
For •xta fairi laM, na TMipMDh't FtAIUb- Croota Unlmonl in Hm idII-m  boOl* oxiaii 
iMllr, whiU taUm T-M tMMHy. FUMB. Bwinn,>US>
Also staying at toe Stetson 
Village while enjoying a golf­
ing holiday in Kelowna this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Gibson from Fort St. John.
SIN ]’S( iXS -l-.At
WIFE PRESERVERS Outdoor Living 
e
April 20 to April 29
O f f
Summer Furniture
Lawn Swings — Chairs 
Chalsettes — Lounges 
Umbrellas Tables
If your washing modilnt has ne 
lint tlllsr, plan an old nylon slodc*
big ovsr the agitator. It {Collodt linh, LAjBihs ftb'SOitt ml̂ Sleleeae
SPRING 
FASHIONS




7 Models to choose from 
All set up on our outdoor lot 
for your inspection.
SAVE 55.95 
7 ^  HP Elgin Outboards
2 3 4 .0 0Reg. 289.95. NOW
1587 
Pandosy
**WeU, bo la Uio typo Uiat l«U 
ovtrybody walk oU 
over Was- •»—"
MONEY FOR ORrilKRTRA
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Vancouver 8ymi>honv Orchea- 
htra.ĵ iangii.t̂ )is.<ape$slii.8390.00il.̂ (i()r> 
ing 19*18 to mnko the orchestra 
one of toe best In North Amer 
lea, aoDi G. fi. Melntooti, sym 
nliony society president. He said 
Hw svm phooy ha* "u row n fan 
I t.:»t,ticallv" In iKijmlartty in re- 
I coot years.
12* Aluminum Boat 
Only 87 Founds
219 .95
See our full selection of boats, 
motors and boat trailers on 
our outdoor lot.
Savings a re  in Style during Eve's
STORE-WIDE
SAVE 45.00
Canada’s greatoat Camper 
Trailer with 2 foam mat­
tresses free.
4 4 4 .9 8




8 Garden Wheel Barrows 
3 on. ft. — 10” wheel. 
9.99 each
CLEARANCE
Take advantage of store-wide savings, today at 
Eve’s of Kelowna!
ALL NEW STOCK! CONTINUING OUR POLICY 
TO CLEAR ALL MERCHANDISE AT THE 
SEASON’S END.
Save Up To
3 H.P. Lawn Mowers
4 cycle Motor. 18” Cut.
1 year Guarantee.
Special 57.95.
We have a full line of mowers 
and Roto Spaders for you.
SAVE 46.00 
18 cu. ft. Freezers
Coldspot Quality,
Reg. 234.95. Now





Assorted sizes, 25 month 
guarantee' against all road 
hazard, plus wcnrout,
Hurry! ^ I s  otter for ihe • 
days ot this sale only.
Y ou’ve run  ou t of ,]Red D ry. D on’t  worry, i t  happen* 
in  the be«t of company. Since bo m any jrm p le  navR 
Bwitclicd to  t he pleatiingly gentle taato of Beau Sdjouft 
i t ’a almoHi; imposfiible io  keep it to  youraelf any  longer*^ 






balk  st a r t s  T iiim .,
APRIL 28. TO SAT,, 
APRIL ZS
See this mcrchandltic on our 
outdoor lot and In the store.
\
RIXOWNA
OPEN ALL DAT WED. 
Pbaae inJB M
77Ji 6 i t f  thorn et/r vfnvyartfs tn th§ Otmnngnn
llii* n«i owbiiihtd ar d<*ai«y*d by las Liauoc Ceoiial
Ba«i4 «(by itw Oowinnsal el inuoh CalaaSia
’I T w *
.'.V-■•%'■•
% ■0̂ ' % M :
.-., m m .
m p m w L w a x o o i ^ ^  r m m . , x n , i » , i m  p a c «  i




ers from the couture capitals of 
the world are fioddng t l ^  week 
into the city of James Joyce 
and Brendap Behan, now as 
firmly on the map for its gifted 
dress desi^iers as it is for its 
locally - toewed Guinness and 
good t a l k . , '
The fourth annual Irish ex­
port fashion fair, biggest such 
showcase of native thlent, Ire^ 
land has yet mounted, is ex- 
ipected to attract more than 
1,000 store buyers from as far 
afield as Montreal and Milan, 
Sydney and San" Francisco,
Centennial C ostum es 
Will H ighlight Wl 
M eet In
PRIME MINISTER'S DAUGHTER WED
<AP ffiritphoto)
Andre Kolver, 25-year:^ld 
South African sheep farmer, 
poses with his bride, Elsa, 
daughter of South Africsm
Prime Minister Balthazar J. 
Vorster, after their wedding. 
They were married last week 
in Stellenbosch, 31 m iles from
Cape Town. Kolver. Is a mem­
ber of a  wealthy farming 
family in the Orange, Free 
State province, of South Africa.
ANN
Non Smokers M erit 
A Raise |n) Pay
Dear Ann Landers: I have 
heard ail the arguments again­
st smoking which have to do 
with health. Here is something 
rise to consider.
Research shows that non­
smoking office workers contri­
bute from % to IV4 hours a day 
more working time than their 
smoking co-workers. More if 
they must run to the rest robm 
to smoke.
Based on $2 an hour, 5 days 
SI week, 20 days a month, every 
non-smoker should be given an 
immediate $40 a month raise 
for toe average 20 hours a 
flttDnth extra he puts in while 
the nicotine addicts search in 
their purses and pockets for cig- 
arets, light up, hunt for an ash 
tray, puff away, gaze, coiigh, 
brush the loose tobacco off their 
clothes and put out the small 
fires that; start in the waste­
baskets.
I, for one, would like to see 
that extra $40 a month added to 
my ntxt paycheck.—WORKIN’ 
NOT PUFFIN’
Dear Workin’: I ’liv for you 
Bub; but don’t spend the money 
yet. You’ll have a hard time 
getting this one through—espec­
ially if your boss smokos.
you have some words of con­
solation for m e?—SAD, SAD, 
SAD.'
Dear Sad: You don’t  need 
Consolation, you need to wake 
u p ; and smell the coffee. The 
one who got awhy always looks 
better—especially if you see 
him twice in 10 years.
Had you married your old 
flame, you’d probably be pin­
ing: now for the man you did 
marry. My advice is to stop 
feeling sorry for yourself, Girl. 
It sounds as if you hUve a very 
good marriage there.
Dear Ann Landersi If you 
have heard this story once 
ou’ve heard it a million times 
Ut hero It is again: 1 am still 
JD love with my high school 
awccthcart.
I married a man my mother 
thought would be a perfect hus 
band. I admit ho is very good 
to me and he is a wonderful 
father. In the 10 years wo have 
been married, he has never 
been unkind. But I veali/.o now 
1 should have mavrtcd my true 
love and not listened to my 
mother. Although 1 have only 
seen my ex-sweetheart twice in 
the last 10 years (he lives in 
neighboring town). 1, know 
■hall never get over loving him 
I anj not asking for advice 
because I will never bvcak up 
my marriage hut I wonder
■
Dear, Ann Landers: I was in­
trigued by the letter from the 
woman who wrote to express 
concern for what would happen 
to her children if she and her 
husband should die in an acci­
dent together.
Recently, a woman I know 
socially (we are not close 
friends—in fact, I am not par­
ticularly fond of her) took me 
aside at a party and said, “ I 
think you would be flattered to 
know that my husband and I 
lave decided that if anything 
happens to us, we have selected 
you and your husband to take 
our two sons.”
I was so stunned I couldn’t, 
speak. Finally I managed to re­
ply, *T will have to discuss this 
with my husband.” ,
He was not only ishockcd but 
annoyed. We have never heard 
of such nerve. My husband ask- 
el me to Call the woman and 
toll her we would not accept 
the responsibility, I refused on 
the grounds that I don't want to 
get Involved with hCr. Tell me, 
Ann, are wc re.sponslble for 
those children, It something 
should happen to that couple? 
-Y es  or No?-VVV
Dear VVV: No.
Call the woman and explain 
that you and your husband ap­
preciate the compliment but 
you are unable to accept the 
responsibility. That will settle 
It.' , ' ' ■ ' ,
HEADS NWLF
Mrs. B. Earle McDonald ot 
Charlottetown has b e e  n 
elected president of the Na­
tional Women's Liberal Feder­
ation.
INSTANT BOOKS
LONDON (AP) -  A British 
educationist s a i d  Wednesday 
modern knowledge shifts so fast 
that high class, glossy text 
books are out of cinte before 
they are dirty. Professor Jobn 
Anderson of King's College Hos­
pital told an educational teach- 
in that schools should be pro­
vided with paperback throw­
aways so that outmoded chap­
ters could be heaved but at 
will.
pumping an estimated £1,000,- 
(>0(l ($3,000,000) into the Irish 
economy.
Canadian, FVench, German 
and Mayfair - London accents 
mingle with toe Dublin brogue 
at toe Intercontinental Hotel as 
the cream of Irish fashion, freon 
traditionri handwoven tweeds to 
trohser suits, go on parade at 
toe week-long fair.
George Colley, minister for 
industry and commerce, says in 
terms of money, initiative, en­
ergy and skin, toe fashion in­
dustry is a pacesetter for the 
whole Irish export driv?.. In 
1966, it contributed nearly £8,- 
000,000 ($24,00,000) 'to a total 
export revenue of £270,000,000 
'($81,000,000) toe highest year 
recorded.
Britain is stiU Irriand’s big­
gest - customer in fashion as in
everything rise, especially since 
[toe Anglo - Irish trade .agree- 
Centennial or period costumes ™®ht of _1965 relaxed Britito im- 
wiU higWight toe May meeting Port duties. The Umted States 
of Westbank Women’s ! Institute has responded keenly to a series 
to be held at toe home of Mrs. of sales toiyes. Canada ranks 
Derek Parkes at Shanboolard, about, fourth, 
wnen Peachland Women’s In- . Canadian Ambassador Evan 
.stitute members will be guests Gill was one of the first official 
for toe occasion. visitor^ to tour the fair when it
Limcheoh at the Royal Anne opened Monday: 
marked WI’s 39th birthday while the Irish fashion scene] 
earlier this month, and wmchljigjj hardly compete with Lbn- 
was ^attended by M memters, ^age__not
1 a mini-skirt is to be seen among absent. Lrier, the regular iooet-j .jjjg Qjjgpjjjgg designers
jng waf_held at the home of £3^-, let alone on toe
Mrs. A. L. Qarke on Westvuew Dublin sidewalks-or with cOn- 
estates, , where the hostess centres for high-sfyle
served mternoon tea at vtochLg^ygjjgg. has an inimitable
fv, ®® ®, ®“ ^ ®*?.x charm and quality recognizedtoe Institute ■ colors of white, xl .  , -
p e e n  and gold, centred the tea j3 gtm primarily
bssed On fine, handwoven native 
Presiding at the meeting was y3j.jjg imaginative dyes in-
w c ^ r e s id ^ t  ^ . N -  spired by toe %bft Irish land-
+1?  1  ̂IsCape.! But it has come a long
^  14 yoars from a cottage 
tributoOT to the Student Assist- gj.g£|. ^hich happened to  produce
pnnmnor Mrs A F  Coimolly and Irene G ilbert-to a Welfare convener, Mrs., A. E. .
Fearnley reported another ship- vrinnJ
ment of clothing forwarded to with new y u g
Unitarian Services for overseasr  ■ 
distribution, this la s t; shipment % . 
containing 75 pounds of cloth- NO R ^ I ^ L E ^  MIMI^ 
ing. Another item ' of businessl CUMWHITTON, E n g l a r id
was. grateful acceptance of J .I  (CP) —̂ A.:radio installed to 
S. McFarlane’s offer to again soothe the animals in, a Cum 
care for the Memorial Park plot berland farmer’s cow shed was 
sUrroimding toe HBC cairn. Mr. so successful that their milk 
McFarlane took charge of this yield dropped when it broke 
plot last year adso. down. Farmer John Watsbn
d e l e g a t e  APPOINTED bought a replacement and the 
Mrs. Parkes was named dele-1 cows happUy produced toe nor- 
gate to the Women’s Institute 1 m al amount, 
district conference scheduled I 
for May 8 a t Oyama, and :1^s.
J . H. Blackey was named a's 
alternate.
Westbank Institute members 
will mark this centennial y ear ' 
of 1967 by jplanting the haticmal 
choice of a flowering crabr 
apple tree, either at toe Memor­
ial plot or at the Aquatic Park.
Contributions of aprons werd 
1 ahded in for forwarding to the 
Hospital Fair scheduled for 
next monto’s .event; and all but 
two' of toe embroidered blocks 
for a Women’s Institute centen­
nial quilt were turned in. These 
blocks are embroidered with 
the floral emblems of toe ten 
provinces and the northwest 
territories, and Mrs. Basham is 
taking charge of much of toe 
work of putting this project to; 
gether, as well as donating 
much of the material.
Another feature of this cen­
tennial year is the special 
classes being featured in West- 
bank’s Fall Fair list by various 
organizations. Westbank Wom. 
en’s Institute has, in the past 
offered prizes for a cake; but 
this year additional classes 
sponsored by WWI will include 
a collection of household items 
and these must of necessity in 
elude only small items, due to 
lack of room—used in pioneer 
and homes of the past. A doll 
in period dress also is Included 
in the special class, and it is 
hoped that there will be many 
entries for all of these and for 
classes being sponsored 
other local organizations.
David Kenna, 21, is probably 
one of toe youngest designers 
working in Ehuope, He has been 
turning but his finely tailbred, 
brilliant ; colored suits and 
dresses for two years. ■
Spurred into competitive ac­
tion by toe government-backed 
fashion fair, first held in 1963, 
a whole new generation of de­
signers has emerged in Ireland, 
intent on creating an “ Irish 
look.”
Clodagh O’Kennedy, who de­
signs for young riiarrifed women 
such as herself and at 32 is toe 
oldest-established of the “new 
wave” designers, defines her 
idea of to e . Irish look as “tex­
ture, c o 1 o r , sculptured sim­
plicity—perhaps influenced by 
our Georgian background.” 
d lo d a g h  exports up to 85 per 
cent of her output. Ireland’s 
4,000,000 population, many still 
grappling with subsistence-level 
incomes,, offers no real market 
for fine clothes.
CANADA SARWAT UMIID April 22nd
Top, Quality Government Inspected 
Canadian Grain-fed Porkers.
Whole, half or
tenderloin end .  .  .  .  lb.
Don't Pay 
to $ 3 0 0  for a 
Vacuum Cleaner
Hoover instead
Suction alone can get only 
toe siirfaoe litter.
Rich Coffee Flavour Locked in the Whole Bean.
The agitator gently taps 
and brushes rugs clean.
‘‘It beats as it sweeps as it 
cleans” on a cushion of air.
Hoover 
Upright Cleaners
Clean rugs better than any 




No high pressure door-to-door 
; salesman to pay.
Rich coffee flavor springs to  
life In your cup. 8 oz. jar .
Taste Tells
Sliced, Crushed or Tid Bits. 
Serve on Ice Cream.
1 4 f l.o z .t in  -  -  . 5-1
Introducing
N E W
Time At Last For First Lady 
To Explore Government House
OITAWA (CP)x-Mrs, Roland 
Mlchencr iiluivncd lo relax and 
look around her new home Mon­
day after Bcvcrnl hectic days 
climaxed by the Installation of 
her husband as Govcrnor-Gen- 
•rnl.
The petite, blonde fir.-d lady 
attended the swearlng-ln cere­
monies In the Kennte chamlier 
in the morning and was ho.stoss 
at receptions for |x)lltlcians. 
frlend.s and dlploinnls in (ho 
afternoon.
Before tiiey arrived in Ottawa 
' ch " ■. . lYiday. .too Ml eners travelled 
10.000 miles from Now Delhi, 
Mkhener was high 
comml.s9loncr. Their trip In­
cluded a stopover in Rrltnln as 
guests of the Queen.
In hi.s s|*»H'ch Miinduy Mr 
Mlchencr said the transition 
from India to Ottawa had iK'cn 
10 quick "I have the sensation 
of having run all the way and 
arrived here among you some-
Even after they icuchcd the 
capital there wa.‘> one more 
mn\T to I t  m.ntr, fro'r (he nffj- 
Iplal vintors' residence at 7 Ri-
deau Gate, where the couple 1 
spent the weekend, to Rldcau I  
Hall where they will receive 
more than 50 heads of state! 
this year.
DAUGHTERS VI8iTlN0
Also staying at Government I  
House, for a few days arc the] 
Mlcheners’ t l̂iree daughters and 
two of their'four grandchildren, 
Besides exploring t h e  big 
stoiic mansion and consulting I  
with the staff, toe fa.mily will 
make birthday plans for Mr. 
Mlchencr, who will be 67 Wed-| 
nesday. ■" "
Except for the Govcrnor-Gen-1 
eral’s appearance at the annual 
parliamentary press gallery din-1 
ner next weekend, no official en­
gagements have been planned | 
for the next few days.
”We have to give them time I  
to breathe.” said a Governmant I 
House s p n k e i m a n .  ’They 
haven’t even unpacked yet.”
,1847’ R O G E R S  B R O S - 
S I L V E R P L A T E
An exciting Now pattern with a delicately 
carved scroll on a shimmering textured 
background witli all the elegance of old 




Dainty Ckiffee Spoons 
^ckaged set of 4
on ly  $ 2 .5 0
S auce Boat 
Set
crystal t)oat with 
Esperanto ladle
only $3.95
See Them on Display Now at
RANGE HOODS
FOR ALL 
LEADING MAKES INTERIOR FLOOR 
& SUPPLYBarr & Anderson
(Interior) 
594 Bernard
237 Lawrence Ave. 
763-2200762-3039
t e m M n g L U X U R Y
m im IR E P T I L E iI
STVLEi
Empress Pure
True Fruit Flavors. Delicious 
on Toast. 48  fl. oz. tin . . .
Lucerne
Low in Calorics —  High in Enjoyment.
Vanilla or Triple Treat.




1 5 fl. oz .tin  .  .  . 7 -1 “
California Fresh
Red Ripe, Rushed to you 
from sun-drenched fields.
Full Baskets .  .
Swanson
TV Dinners
Beef, Chopped Sirloin, Swiss Steak, Pol RoasI, 
Chicken, Tiirkby. Frozen.
Heat in Oven.
l l o z .  p k g .. .  .  .  .  . 59c
Fancy Quality
^  Fruit Drinks
Empress Apple, (ilrape or Orange. 
★
S N U f i u r i o i M i r s
G E N U I N E
»ANMINf)-..f8'JaUB0ANT <|
Canada'* only bank vxclu.i- 
ivclv for women, tn Montreal, q 
h.T \.i“. ■►.vail broadloom and 
*er\ri lea and peltta lours. ||
WILLIAMS
R E P T I L E  
f
LalanI Fnncy IlnwiiUan
48  fl. oz. tin.
Your Choice .  .  .
3«3 Beitiard Ave.
JFWEI.IxERS
Pbaae 7624311 I 1566 Ptados)
SHOE STORE
rh -n e  7 .M 4 I 5
.00
. '̂ A s.» ''MTvlec^la: U flen:. the'. K elrnu   ̂
tm ln  this firiiiac eriiiiiu lqr one ri the distilri’s  licri sii^ 
erfties. The eeh n u  wiD tgrpew every Ita isdsy .-ilr . TVeid* 
celd wdeemcs reports from eVeryoae. The . m en  eoopera- 
t t e .  the iBore fsfwiiiatiaB esa be psncd ea to oOers.
past week. was not eondudye for 
good fiddng and kept a number ql fishermen off the water.
/  : Those who did (Bcanagan I.ake found the fisUng a Utfie 
skiwer. However, a  few were taken. .Beg Kai;tin ami son . 
T eny  reported the largeri one—a TOiWundcr tu e n  at 6:30 
a.nri Saturday and proved the <dd saying; *fiie eariy bird jp d s ' 
:,,th«iwbnn\''''-'
, Xiqkanee fishing ^  not fricK up during the vreek as ex­
pected. It will take some warm days to get these fid) ectivc* 
Host anglers after the Kokanee reported hi with up to six or 
...right':fish.!'
: The best producing spot has been Bose Valley Keservoir.. 
In fact, I heard it produced too well for some anglers who 
had . over their limit of 12 when conservafioh officer Don 
Steuart arrived on the scene to check. . ,
‘, ; Trout in the one-half to one and onebaU poumls are be­
ing taken here by trolling from boats and using flies, flatfish 
or spinners and Worms and by spinning from shore in sohie 
spots. The over limits were taken by sphming using fresh 
fish roe done up in silk stocking or in the nialine cloth in 
■■‘Clusters.,.
One interesting report came in this week from Chris 
Gerling who has been fishing Okanagan Lake fairly steady this 
winter and has recorded the weights of all the trout he has 
taken. Since Jan. 1. Chris has, caught 320 pounds of trout which 
bears out my thinking that this lake has been producing as 
well as Shuswap Lake this winter, if not better. Chris has 
stuck with the blue back Mac Squid plug for to is tidy total 
-weight.
I received word this week that the ice is off Sugar Lake 
• and that the Dolly Vardeh fishing has been fair.
I was shown a  new product to attract fish to lures this 
week. It is called the G-66 Fish Lure and is another of the 
weU known line of G-66 products for ^ r t s m e n .  This lure is 
a liquid which is under pressure in a small aerosol can and is 
sprayed onto plugs and spoons before putting them into the 
•vater. It has a  peculiar scent—something like the smell of 
apples^and is supposed to attract fish and take the human 
scent off the lures. I sprayed some on the back of my hand 
and later had eveiyone in the coffee shop sniffing. Next time 
out, T  will try it on fish. V >
Bound Lake out 6f Vernon on the Falkland road was going 
well for some anriers last weekend. If anyone takes a trout 
around seven poimds with a home made fly and a length of 
leader in his mouth, return the fly to Al Campbell of the , Cour­
ier as it Is his, but keep the fish. Al found his net was too small 
for that one but he did take one of six pounds bn the Black-0- 
Lindsay fiv and reported other good fish were taken there 
^Sunday.
Fred Kitsch reports a few good-sized Kokanee from Wood 
Lake. This lake will pick tip to gbod Kokanee fishing as the 
wBsthcr • wflntiff I
There are a few of the Eastern Brook trout being caught 
: in the Glenmore Reservoir, but size is small. No moire of the 
motmtain lakes have opened up from ice during the week and 
a s  long as the cooler weather contintjes, the ice will remain. 
There is still ice fishing on Beaver Lake and the road in is 
'■ :' good."' '■
The South Okanagan Sportmen’s Association is Calling a 
panel, discussion bn fishing in the Okanagan and all game 
clubs in the new Game Management Number Six area which 
, is the Okanagan Watershed have been invited. The meeting is 
at flie Sportsmen's Bbwr in Oliver Wednesday., The game 
branch vdll be represented arid the discussions should be in­
teresting as the past, "present and future of sport fishing 
will'’be..discussed.’
Four or five from the Kelowria Fish and Game Club plan 
to attend. The grime branch is, hb doubt, going to be pressed' 
in the hnmediate years ahead to keep ahead of the demrind 
fbr'‘sport'fish.- • :
• It is important that Pennask Lrike not be tampered with 
as the coUeCtion of the millions of trout eggs from this lake 
is imperative for the hatchery output at Snmmerland.
We can expect more and more pressure put on the game 
branch’s fishery division to improve sport fishing; To do this 
will cost more moriey but I believe the sportsmen and tourist 
fishermen will not mind paying more if beneficial results are 
- " obtained.
Just looking arbund b u r  own imihediate area, I can see 
numerous smaB lakes where the fishing can be improved 
greatly by stocking and’lake rehabilitation. This must be the 
c a s e ^  over .B.C. and as more people have more leisure time 
to fish, productivity will have to increase.
A report on this mieeting will appear next week. There will 
be a registered trap  shoot at Sportsmen’s Field on April 30.. 
A num b^ of oiitside shooters are expected.
Solunar periods lor the week!
Saturday—major at 9 a.m.; minor at 4:05 p.m.
Sunday—major a t 9:50 a.m.; minor at 5:25 p.m.
Monday—major at 10:40 a.m.; minor a t 6:55 p.m.
’Tuesday-^major a t 11:35 a.m.
Wednesday—major at 12:40 p.m.; ndnor a t 6:10 a.m.
Thursday—major at 1:40 p.m.; minor a t 6:55 p.m.
Friday—major at 2:40 p.m.; minor at 7:50 a.m.
By BON AU£KION
Keloama regains its "motor- 
sport caidtal of the westf’ ttOe 
this weekend, with action Sun­
day in‘ three locations.
As a  preview to the roar of 
qxrirts and stock cars during the 
May holidiri’ weekend, drivers 
Sunday vriU go into action at 
I he Kri-Vfin Sjpeedway, the hew 
Hilly Foster Memorial Speed­
way rind on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake, near the view- 
priiri. -
Fender bendos attack each 
other a t 2 p,m. a t Kri-Win^ 
north of the city on Glenmore 
Road...',' ■
Sponsored by the Cardeans 
Car Club, vrith proceeds going 
to the Sunnyvale School and the 
Kelowna Bbys Club, the body 
bashers will l>e after a top prize 
of $200.
Qn. the other side of Okana­
gan Lake stock car drivers are 
due tb get a Crack at B.C.’s 
newest and possibly fastest 
quarter-mile speedway. Named 
after the late Victoria driver 
Billy Foster, the paved track is 
located bn the east side of High­
way 97, about fivxe miles south 
of Kelowna.
The official opening of the 
track is set for May 22, the day 
after toe Okanagan Moimtain 
HiQclimb in Kelbwna. Practice 
laps a it the speiedway for cars
in the early late and B modi­
fied classes are scheduled for 
Sunday airi April 30. Some 
racing may be hrid as e u ly  
as’ May 7i but official points 
vrill not be given until May 
Nerirtoe west side viewpoint, 
miembers of toe Okanagan Auto 
Sport Oub will meet at 11 a.m. 
for' a  speed event The Com­
petition, open to drib members 
a t $1 anH non-members a t $1.50, 
due to start at noon and
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should run until about 4 p.m.
Motorsport fans will have 
only one problem . . . being in 
all three places at one time.
This wUI not be a problem 
during the May holiday week- 
endr when Kelowna truly be­
comes Motorsport City.
Sports car competitors arid 
spectators are expected to begin 
arriving May 19 for two days 
of activity on Knox Mountain. 
Ptactice nms will l>e held on 
toe Saturday; with three timed 
runs for each driver on toe 
Sunday.
Members of th® Kelowna 
Stock Car Club have offered to 
help with to® hillcliirib, prior to 
toe Foster Speedway opening 
on the holiday Monday.
'The hillcUmb, in its lOto year, 
and quickly becoming one of 
toe most popular events Of its 
kind in western North America, 
has its entries limited to 80.
Connie; Mack baseball 
I o ri g e r  exists in -Kelowna. 
Senior Babe Ruth baseball has 
r^ laced  i t  AU operations wiU 
be toe same however.The rea-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN .
Col. Tommy Hitchcok, one 
of America’s g r e a t  polo 
players, died 23 years ago 
today—in 1944—in an air­
craft crash in England. The 
youngest flyer in the Esca- 
driUe Lafayette in the First 
World War, he whs com- 
irianding a USAF fighter 
group at his death. :
no son for toe switch is a vague 
ruling in to® Connie Mack con­
stitution which states the boys 
cannot play, senior baU.
Boys from 16 to 18 years of 
age are invited to the first 
practice Simday at Elks sta­
dium at 11 a.m.
Two divisions of the eight 
team league have been formed. 
OUver, Penticton, Ruflarid and 
Kelbwna are in to® southern 
division while Vernon, Salmon 
Arni and two Kamloops clubs 
comprise the northern loop.
A tournament wiU be held in 
Penticton in July and two teams 
from the league wiU be entered.
TORONTO (CP)—Leo CahiU, 
head coalto of 'Toronto Rifles of 
toe C o n t i  n e r i t  a 1 FobtbaU 
League, today took over the 
reins of Toronto Argonauts of 
toe (R ad ian  Football Leagrie 
with toe blessing of his former 
club.,"-
Argo president Lew Hayman 
said at a press conference that 
CahiU had been signed to a 
throe - year contract as head 
corich but without toe title of 
general manager held by for­
mer coach Bob Shaw.
Argonauts, who firiished last 
in the Eastern Conference last 
season, had been without >a 
head coach since Shaw walked 
out a month ago bn a three-year 
confract that had one more sea 
son to run.
Shaw cited“ intolerable” con­
ditions and went to New Orle­
ans saints of to® National Foot- 
baU League as an assistant,
I Alhn Eagleson, president of 
 ̂the Rifles who attended the Ar­
gonaut press conference, said,
DO roplacemont had been signed; 
for CahUl. ■
CahiU, bom in Utica, Ul., who 
was a centre and guard at the 
University of TUinbis, said he 
had no written contract with Ri­
fles because ‘T Wanted to leave 
myself clear to better myself— 
it has been a mutual agree- 
■ment.”:
Eagleson said C a h i l l  had 
nothing in writing’’ but had “a ^  
two-year contract with us.” ^  
“ It was a legal contract” 
Eagleson said Rifles were 
‘not happy to see Leo go so 
far as toe team is concerned,” 
but were “ happy to give him 
his release to better mmself.” 
Hayman snid to a t when he 
was told CahiU was available' 
“it was niy imderstanding he 
was locked up and not avaUa- 
ble.” C®hiU told Wm “he could 
be made avaUable and was in­
terested in the job.”
The Okanagan Mainline Base- 
baU League hasn’t  played a 
single game yet but is already 
jeseiged by problems.
Schedule disagreements and 
lack of a baU park rire the 
main tbpics of controversy.
The two southern entries — 
Selowna Labatts and Penticton 
Molsons ha'" :: riot been able 
to practice because of the cool 
spring weather. Henry Tosten- 
sbn, Labatts manager, is anxi­
ous to begin but says Tuesday 
andThursday workouts are not 
possible because of hockey play­
offs; ' ;
Tostenson woiUd like to have 
chance tp get his club in good 
working order for the opener. A 
schedule starting in mid-May 
woiild do toe trick.
At any rate, a  workout T s  
scheduled for 11 a.m. Suriday 
at Elks Stadium adjacent to 
Kings Stadium. AU prospec­
tive players are invited to at­
tend. ■;
The Penticton Molsons have 
jeen workmg out sporadicaUy:
By HAL BOCK 
AsMclated Presa Sports Writer
There was an old combination 
back at work in the American 
League standings toda) .
New York Yankees are in 
first place again, put there on 
a shutout by Whitey F o r d .
It’s been 2% years since toe 
Yankees had nine teams below 
them.
Last season, when they fin­
ished 10th, the Yanks never 
riiade it over toe .500 mark and 
Ford, plagued with a circula­
tory problem In his left shoul­
der, managed just two victories.
But he was t h e  oldtlme 
Whitey against Chicago White 
Sox Wednesday, aUbwtng just 
seven singles for a 3-0 victory, 
it was his 45th career shutout 
and his first since Aug, 5, 1965, 
when the victims wore, ironi­
cally, the White Sox and Wed­
nesday’s loser, Tommy John.
When he retired the last man, 
Ford, attempting a comeback 
alter his second shoulder oper­
ation, jumped off the mound in 
joy.
DRIVES IN WINNER 
Elsewhere in the American 
League Wednesday, rookie Rod 
Carew drove in the winning 
run with a ninth - Inning single 
as Minnesota Twins and Dean 
Chance defeated Baltimore Ort 
oles 34. Three home runs pow 
ered Peveland Indians to a 4-1 
victory over Kansas City Ath­
letics. Washington* d o u b l e  
out.
Ford was delighted with his 
performance. “It’s been a long 
time hasn’t it?” he said, grto- 
ning.
Ib e  ace left - hander, who ran 
into Boston rookie BiU Rohr's 
one-hitter in his first start this 
, season, said he was bothered 
\  somewhat by Chicago's 49 de­
gree temperature.
“My fingers began to feel the 
cold after six innings and 
couldn't use my breaking stuff, 
I went mostly to the fast bal 
and the sinker.”
The Yankees picked up a run 
off John In tha second on 
Charley SnUth’s single, two 
waUis muA a oacriflce fly by 
John Kennedy. Smith’s sacri-
Pontiac Corner Is
and have had three practices 
to date. •
To the nbrth. the North Kam­
loops entry and Kamlobps are 
trying to settle a disagreement 
cbnCerning btdl parks.
Nbrth Kamlobps, after a 
year’s absence, applied for a 
franchise as toe fifth team in 
the OMBL. As part of toe bid, 
the club said a new park, cur­
rently under construction arid 
equipped with lighting, would be 
ready for an early May opener.
But such is nbt toe case; The 
North Kamloops delegation th®n 
suggested it could use the River­
side Park hi Kamloops but the 
Kamloops entry is. a Uttle cool 
to the ideal. The two clubs are 
trying to reach a suitable ar­
rangement.
The Vernon LuCkies are satis­
fied with everything and are I 
anxious to get under way.
However, toe problems should 
be solved soon if baseball is 
to start oH on the right foot 
in the Okanagan Valley this 
y e a r , ' ■
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
UNTIL 9  P.M.
TRADING POST
•  EASY G.M.A.C. 
TERMS T P  SUIT 
YOUR NEEDS
•  DRIVE RIGHT IN 
FROM HARVEY 
AVE. JUST DOWN 
FROM ELLIS
SASKATOON (CP) -  New 
Westininster R o y a l s  scored 
three unanswered goals in the 
second period arid three more in
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
If Hank Aaron has a hard 
time breaking the old home-ru 
habit, he’ll have no trouble 
keeping his hew friends.
The Atlanta Braves slugger, 
who led the National League 
with 44 home runs last year but; 
dipped to a .279 batting riiark- 
lowest in his career—blasted 
pair of homers W e d n e s d a 
night, powering the Braves to 
4-1 victory over Houston Astros 
"I'm  going back to my ok 
style of hitting, to get a better 
batting average,” toe .316 life- 
time hitter said before signing 
a two-year contract last winter 
at $100,000 a season. “I wasn 
too concerned about batting for 
an average last year because 
lad made up my mind to lead 
the league In homers."
‘There's ho  better way of 
making friends when you move 
ipto now territory than hitting 
the ball over the fence,” Aaron 
added, explaining he went for 
he long ball in 1966 to help 
xmst fan interest during the 
Braves’ first year at Atlanta.
Aaron didn't disappoint the 
Atlanta b a c k e r s  Wednesday 
night. He slammed a 405-foot, 
bases - empty drive over the 
center field fence in the first 
nnlng and hammered a 420- 
foot solo shot into the left field 
seats in the fourth.
The homers also provided the 
winning margin as toe Braves 
rolled to their fifth straight vic­
tory after an opening string of 
three losses.
St. Ixniia Cardinals overpow' 
ered San Francisco Giants 7-5 
for their sixth victory in six 
starts and Los Angeles Dodg 
ers > edged Cincinnati Reds 3-2 
on Ron Hunt's run - scoring 
double In the 10th. The Pitts 
burgh Pirate-Phlladelrmia Phil 
libs game was rained out.
Dave Glustl, H o u s t o n’s 
•tarter, gave up both Aaron's 
tramers and was touched for an­
other run in the fourth when 
Mack Jones doubled, took third 
on an error and scored on a 
force-fday grounder. A walk, 
Rico Carty's double and Mike 
de la Hoz* infield hit gave the 
Braves an insurance run in the 
eighth.
Winner Ken Johnson allowed 
to Ramon Hemaadex in the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Phoenix Giants’ Dick 
Sparks gave up six hits Wednes 
day night, four of them by Julio 
Gotay, but he went on to, white­
wash toe Oklahoma City 89ers 
7-0.
Elsewh..‘rc in Pacific Coast 
League baseoall play, Tulsa’s 
Hal Gibson also gave up six 
hits, but his shutout was spoiled 
when one Denver runner came 
home, and he and his mates 
wound up with a 10-1 victory.
Portland edged Vancouver 5-4 
in 10 innings, Stxikane took both 
ends of a twin bill with Seattle, 
6-1 and 3-0 in 13 innings, Indian 
apolis’ game at Snn Diego was 
rained out, and Tacoma edgec 
Hawaii 12-11.
PcpitotM drove in two m ort In 
tiw iW M iailewtoff m  «rrar by 
CBfcafo’f  Tam McQraw.
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he third Wednesday and coast­
ed to an 8-2 win over Saskatoon 
Macs in the fourth game of 
their besi>of-seven Memorial I 
Cup Western semi-final.
'Ihe win gave toe Royals a I 
3-1 edge in games. Fifth game 
in toe series will be played here { 
Friday.
A crowd of 1,463 fans saw 10 | 
players share in the scoring. 
For toe Royals it was George 
Parrett,; Wayne Goss, Larry 
Paianio, Ray Allegretto, , Ray [ 
Wallis, Ron Pepper, George | 
Watson and Ken Winzoski. 
Merle Falk and Pat Deacon | 
scored for the Macs.
The first period ended 2-2, but I 
toe Royals Jumped into a 5-21 
lead by the end of the second. 
T h e  Royals opened quickly I 
when Parrett took a pass from 
Wallis and scored with the game [ 
just nine seconds old.
But the Macs recovered, tiedl 
the score with 9:32 gone, then! 
took the lead at 14:03.
The Royals took, command at 1 
that point, and never let up.
Goss tied the score at 15:04.1 
Then the Royals scored three 
quick goals midway through the 
second period to clinch the 1 
victory.
Both goaltenders, Don Wallis I 
of thq Royals and Dave Fehrl 
of the Macs, made 31 saves.
There were 12 minor penalties I 




8 cylinder automatic, radio -----
Example of Trade bn ’64 Chevelle, 
Beaumont, Valiant, etc. $1600
Plus Trading Post 
8a!r Bonus— ................
YOU PAY ONLY
$ 3 4 4
'6 7  PONTIAC PARISIENNE
2 Door Hardtop loaded with 8 cyl. 
automatic, radio, P.S., P.B., white walls
Example of Trade on ’63 Pontiac, 
Chev, Ford, etc..................... $1600
$2 0 2 8
YOU PAY ONLY
Plus Trading Post 
Sale B onus................... $ 4 2 8
O SAVINGS
*66 CHEVELLE 
4 door Sedan ......
’64 PONTIAC
Laurentian 4 door 
sedan with everything.
’64 CHEVROLET
Impala Station Wagon. 
Automatic, rad io .........
’62 CHEV PICKUP -





2 doOr Hard Top, 
automatic, radio. ......
’66 PONTIAC Station Wagon.
Big motor, radio, < t 0 7 0 C





Heavy duty rear bumper. $ 1 3 9 5
$995’60 CHEVROLET Station Wagon. Radio.
’59 FORD
2 door. Try it outl
’58 PONTIAC
2 door. Lots of go here!
’60 AUSTIN (h A C A
Ideal second car. Radio.
’56 DODGE Wagon.
Fishing, camping.
Can’t go wrong .....
’56 FORD 4 door 
sedan. 8 cyl., radio.
’62 FORD Galaxic
Autoinalie, radio,








^vento. Ed BJattlwwa singled 
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THE BUSY PONTIAC PEOPLE
Harvey at Ellis Sts. |H E  PONTIAC CORNER" Phone 762-5141
i p b r i s r sorts
KELOlblA COUKIEB. im m .. APR. M. IWT VAQB •
W I1B  iU IN  A L L E B IO N
Entey toe Staidey Cup finals. Horace, H’s the l i f t  peek 
; youTl get «t toe greatest hockey every played in toe world.
Next year toere wto be 12 teanai chasing Lord Stanley’s 
wug, in tiro stotearn divirions, and, needless to say, to* tolent 
wUl be spread a bit tMn-  ̂ ^
You adll certainly need a program to teu the players after 
toe draft; Many of your favorites will be playing for new teams 
and, in fact, you might even have to pick a new favorite teaim 
But hockey, as you are accustomed to seeing it bn m e  
boob tube, win be all over after the Montreal Canadiens win
toe final. ! '■
Next season you will see what television executives can do
^  ^ t ’s*early in the first period of a S a b i r ^  afternoon game 
between two of the new expansion teams. , ^  ,
That’s right. Saturday afternoon. The CBS boys prefer 
that time to the evening, you see.
A defenceman ices tiie puck and the ‘‘new , commercial 
system" swings into action (sic). ^  ,  L L
TTie referee bends down to tie his skate and for the neyt 
; - 60 seconds you watch one Of ■ 7,000,000 men combing ham 
.cream  into his golden locks.
Exactly 60 seconds later the referee fmishes a neat knot m 
his right skate lace and the play resumes. -  . ,
Later in the same period the puck goes over the, boards 
and three players suddenly decide they need new sticks. This 
also takes exactly 60 seconds, for the equipment man has 
trouble finding the right sticks. . k .
But, you don't have to watch all this stalling. You 11 be 
able, for one minute, to watch the hew power detergent get
■ 'clothes really bright. ' , . ,  .
i The referees will become top shoWmen and no doubt w ^  
iiquickly perfect more stalling tricks, such as checking-the 
jKwine in the nets, talking with the coaches and the timekeeper. 
And each time you'll be able to watch a comrnercial, whUe 
the players stand around for their enforced one-niin\de breaks.
This has already happened,, during Stanley CHP_?®Tni- 
‘ final games' originated from United States cities by XBS.^ And
■ already it has brought moans from people connected with the 
gaih.e: from coaches right down to fans. ,
Chicago coach Billy Reay groans “if they want to televise 
] hockey then they’ll have to adapt to the game, "^is m a game 
;0f constant action and that’s the way it shbuldJTO Pjeyee*- * "  
of a sudden Wc have to wait for commercials. There s-nothing 
■ more frustrating for toe , players than, to have to, stand around 
and wait to get started again.’’
Well put, Mr. Reay. ■ ; j  ,
vtoat will happen to the old stall tactic, used to advantage
^  Say deam A is leading team B 4-2 late in the third perioto 
Team B scores to cut the margin to 4-3 and they really^ start 
to press. In the old days team A would send their goaler, to 
. the bench for equipment adjustments. Just a uttle stall to 
j , “ help” the other team lose its momentum. ^ ^  ̂ „
J f i  Now the commercials will take care of that, but usually 
at the wrong time and often fpr .the wrong team. ,.
Perhaps the television people, or the team owhcrs - Cwt^
ev e r is runn ing  the neW league) could ge t s o m e ^ o u y w o M
actors and teach them how to skate and referee. Tbey miMt 
be able to entertain during the commercial breaks. Or, maybe 
V one-minute figure skating texhibitions could be arranged to 
■ keep the fans at rink-side happy. j  •
There is no doubt hockey is big business and television 
will help make it bigger. , ,
Blit watch this year’s Cup final closely, Years from now 
you’ll be able to shy, remember when the ganies were over m 
two hours and 15 minutes and they vrere a regular Saturday 
night ' affah:?' ' ' '■■' ' 'V '■'■■"■',■■
At least we get ah all-Canadian final this year. A final bit 
of justice before the boob tube boys start running the show.
As Larry
MONTREAL (CP) — Toronto 
Maple Leafs, already crippled 
at left wing, will face anpther 
obstacle dpWn the left side 
when Frank Mnhevlich steps 
onto the ice in the first game 
of the Stanley Cup finals! to­
night-
Montreal Cahadiens’ coach
minded as well, always looking 
for an opportunity to score.
■The Canadiens have not used 
a specific player or a line to 
check Mahovlich during the reg­
ular 8()-game National Hockey 
League schedule.
NEEDS WATCHING 
- -—-I “But the way he’s been going 
Toe Blake says he will prol>-1 lately makes us think we’ll need 
ably use Claude Provost to | Provost out there against him,” 
shadow the big Toronto left jBlake said, 
winger in the best-of-seven se-1 MahpvUch was; the Leafs’ top 
ries. producer against the Hawks,
Toronto lost left winger Larryiscormg three of their 18 goals 
Jeffrey in . the sixth and final l and assistoig on five, 
game of the semi-finals against I Mahoylich’s best playoff year 
Chicago Black Hawks in Tor-1 was in 1963 when he scored four 
onto Tuesday. [goals and addpd l l  assists. The
T h e  fast - skating forward, Lesifs won the Stanley Cup; in 
one of the Leafs’ top penalty|i4 games that season, 
killers, tore ligaments in Ms Mahovlich also led the Leafs 
right knee while checking to a Stanley Cup triumph in 
cago’s Stan Mikita. He with six goals and six as-
went Surgery in Toronto Wed- in 12 games, 




. . , Cihderelia?
see action in the finals.uv,.. — a l^gam e undefeated streak.
The injury could seriously Montreal club is not taking 
hamper t h e  Leafs chances Ujjg lightly. / 
against the Canadiens, current 
9-t6-5 favorites to Win the se-1 a lw a y s  TOUGH 
ries. • : “Toronto is always tough be-
But the loss 6f Jeffrey could[cause they play close - check- 
also solve a problem of over- ing hockey,” says Montreal cap- 
staff at right wing for Toronto tain Jean BeliyeaU. “The Leafs 
coach Punch Imlach. don’t change much between the
FAVORED CONACHEB season and . the playoffs and
Imlach was forced to sit out that's their advantage, 
team captain George Ar m-  “ But I think we’re a better 
.strong during 'Tuesday’s game [skating team overrall and will 
in favor of rookie Brian Con- beat them with speed.” 
acher, who scored two goals in- Montreal strongman J  o h n  
eluding the winner. Ferguson also thinks the Leafs
; Armstrong was injured during Could be; hard to beat, 
the second game of the semi- “ 'They won’t  foriget last year’s 
finals and, although he was rout (Montreal won the, semi­
ready for action Tuesday, Im- fbals againstrthe Leafs in four 
lach decided to leave Conacher games) and we’ve got our work 
in the right wing position with cut out to beat them. But I 
llnemates Dave Keon and'Ma-[ think we’re ready, I  know
looking for a rags - to - riches 
theme in this year’s Stanley 
CUp playoffs, how aboiit the one 
young Rogatien Vachoh is play-
ing?'--:',,
Two months ago the 21-year- 
old rookie netminder with Mont- 
real Canadians was virtually 
unknown in pro hockey ranks
Now he is in a position to help 
the club to its thiid straight CMp 
Victory.
He earned the right to the No. 
1 goaltending job by helping 
Canadiens to 15 wins, five ties 
and three losses in 23 games 
and a 2-44 goals - against aver­
age.,;
The Canadiens oPen defence 
of their championship laurel to­
night against Toronto.
In rfpur playoff "games against 
New, York, Vachon allowed only 
eight g o a I s, ; however, the 
youngster from Palmorolle in 
northern Quebec admits the 
hero role has had him off bal­
ance at times.
angle and block the shot.
After that game, Howe said 
the rookie had made a terrific 
save and “ looks like a pretty 
good netminder.”
Wprsley. who has been ' rele­
gated to the backup spot by 
Vachon, also thinks highly oi 
the youngster.
Rodgie’s greatest a.«set is 
the way he plays the; angles.’’ 
Worsley said. "He’s got all the 
reflexes that make a great 
goalie. The only thing that 
might hurt him now will be ovri 
confidence.”
By THE C.4NAD1AN PRESS 
Allah Cup
Drummondville 4 Kingston 3 
(First game of bcst-of-seven 
Eastern final)
; Memorial Cup 
Cornwall 2 Thetford Mines 5 
(Thetford leads best-of-seven 
Eastern semi-fiUal 3-1)
New Westminster 8 Saskatoon 2 
(New Westminster leads best- 
of-seven Western senii-flnal
Major Junior
Estevan 5 Regina 6 
(Regina leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1, one game tied)
FRANK MAHOVLICH 
, . . speed to burn
1
START UNEXPECTED
“ I figured I was called up 
just to ride the bench while 
Gump Worsley was hurt and I 
never expected to get a chance 
to play then, never mind in the 
playoffs,” VaChon said.
However, Toe B 1 a k e, the 
Montreal coach, h a d other 
ideas and Vachon's start in the 
majors was an auspicious one.
In mid -: February Blake 
threw Vachon in against Detroit 
Red Wings at the Forum.
Early in the game, Detroit's 
I Gordie Howe, had a breakaway^ 
[from centre ice. Howe let go 
With a sizzling drive froin 30 
feet only to have Vachon move 
out quickly to cut down the
FOUND BY BOWiHAN
Vachon was discovere<J: four 
years ago playing for an inters 
mediate team at the age of 16 
by Seattle Bowman, then a 
scout for Canadiens.
Unable ■ to make the Junior 
Canadiens of the OHA; Junior A 
Series, Vachon spent the 1965 
season with another junior team 
in Montreal.
Last year he played for 'Ihet- 
ford Mines Canadiens of the 
Quebec Junior A league and 
then wound up with Quebec 
Aces of the American Hockey 
League. He played 10 games at 
Quebec, winning six and losing 
four.
Last fall, he attended Cana­
diens rookie camp and was as­
signed to Houston of the Central 
Pro League. ,
He started the season as 
backup to Gerry Desjardins, be­
coming a first stringer only 
after Des j ardins was injured.
In 32 games with Houston he 
had a 2.82 goals - against aver­
age
It’s Time For Your
By "Doc Hep"
^  Complete car care 
if AH makes and models 
All work guaranteed 
if Free pick-ap and deUvery 
if Personalised service
Also — Registrations for 
Jalopy, stock, Mini-Car, Go- 
Kart Racing at Kel-Win 




895 0Us St. Ph.; 762-0516
VANCOUVER (CP)—In addi­
tion to a disheartening 3-2 loss 
to Seattle Totems Wednesday
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real Alouettes of the^ Eastern 
iFootball Conference announced 
-■Tuesday night that Peter Kempf 
^has been traded to Edmonton 
! Eskimos of the Western Confer­
ence for end Manley Sarnow-
*, Sarnowsky, 25, is a slx-foot- 
. three 205-pound native of Ed­
monton who completed-his col­
lege football career at Drake 
University in Des Moines, Iowa.
Sarnowsky was Drake's all- 
time top field goal kicker as 
I well as the team's all-time top 
pass receiver from his offensive 
end position.
Along with those seven touch- 
. downs, he W'as good on 23 of 33 
.convert attempts and was good 
■ on five of nine field goal at­
tempts for a total of 82 points.
KICK LONG GOALS
He has kicked the. two longes 
field goals on the Drake record 
book, a 44-iyardcr against South 
, West Missouri in 1965 and a 40- 
’ yarder against South Dakota as 
a freshman in 1963,
Head coach 0. K. Dolton of 
the Alouettes said he made the 
trade to give the club a more 
versatile player, The Alouettes 
1 wanted to climinnth specialty 
players from tlmir lineup.
Kempf was a field goal .spc- 
, ciallst with the Alouettes,
The Alouettes obtained Kempl 
In an off-»ea,son trade with nrit-
night, the Vancouver Canucks 
face another psychological prob­
lem in their best-of-seven West­
ern Hockey League final series.
Should Vancouver win the 
second battle in the series Fri­
day night and tie the games at 
1-1, the teams move to Seattle 
Saturday for the remaining 
games because of repairs to the 
Forum—and Varicouver did hot 
win a game in Seattle all sea 
son.,
The Canucks charged into a 
1-9 lead in Wednesday night’s 
opener at the 45-secopd mark 
of the game on a shot by Ken 
Block.
But the edge was shortlived. 
Earl Heiskala tied it up less 
than a minute later by flipping 
an end-over-end shot through 
goalie Al Smith’s legs.
The teams fought to a 2-2 
deadlock midway through the 
second on a goal by Bill Dineen 
to give Vancoiuvcr the edge; 
taken off by Les Hunt for Se­
attle.
Howie Hughes tipped in the 
winner later in the second 
frame and Vancouver failed to 
get the equalizer despite pulling 
Smitli from the net In the last 
minute of the third.
It was the longshot that 
scored for both teams, their 
players firing from the point 
with a man in front to tip It 
in If neciessnry as the goal- 
tender peered through a pile of 
bodies before his crease.
Hughes' winner was on 
sizzling drive by Noel PlCard 
from the point.
hovlich.
Conacher is a left winger, 
however, and Imlach will prob­
ably use Armstrong in his reg­
ular spot tonight and move the 
r(X)kie to Jeffrey’s position on a 
line with Jim Pappin and Peter 
Stemkowskl.
Meanwhile, Blake’s plan to 
use his top shadow man against 
Mahovlich is by no means a 
new role for the 168-pound 
Montreal right winger. He has 
been used during his 12 seasons 
with the Canadiens to cover 
such stars as Bobby Hull of Chi­
cago and Gordie Howe of De­
troit Red Wings.
Hull, usually short - tempered 
with shadows, has said Provost 
docs the job but is offensive-
am.” ‘
The Canadiens have won the 
Stanley Cup during the lart two 
seasons after elirfitnatjn© the 
Leafs in the semi-finals each 
time. . ■
Blake, who had his club in 
hiding until game time, said 
Wednesday that all his players 
are healthy. The Leafs, who 
arrived by overnight train early 
today, have no serious injuries 
except for Jeffrey.
The game is scheduled f(pr 5 
p.m. PSCT and will be televised 
in its entirety by the CBC na­
tional network. Second game of 
the series Saturday afternoon 
will be televised by the CBC in 
Canada and the CBS in the 
United States.
BOWLING RESULTS
. .  ..........  243
224









A. Audet . . .  .
Women’s High Triple
D. Tuckey .. . .. . 
Men's High Triple 
A. Audet . . . .  . . . .
Team High Single
Dodgers ..............
Team High Triple 
Dodgers . . . . .  . . . . . —  
Women’s High Average 
H. Audet - , . .  151
Men’s High Average 
A. Audet . . . .  187
Team Standings 
Phillies 33
Twins . . . J . . . . ...................................  32
Yankles <......... ; ......   - 30
Giants  ...........   25%
Cardinals .........................-. 22
Dodgers  ----^...;......... 22
Indians .........  — ............. 22
Orioles ....... ...................... 21%
Section winners—Phillies vs 
Dodgers. Roll off April 19.
Lofters -------— —  35
Strangers  -----   34%
Brownies 32
No Name  ....... ........ 31
TORONTO (CP) — All games 
in the best-of-seven Stanley 
C u p  final between Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Montreal Can­
adiens will be carried live and 
in color by CBC-TV from the 
opening faceoff.
The corporation announced 
the following schedule: (All 
times PST)
Thursday, April 20, 5 p.m., 
Toronto at Montreal.
Saturday, April 22,10:30 a.m., 
Toronto at Montreal.
Tuesday, April 25, 5 p.m., 
Montreal at Toronto.
Thursday, April 27, 5 p.m., 
Montreal at Toronto.
Saturday, April 29, 11. a.m., 
Toronto at Montreal (if nee- 
essary).
Tuesday, May 2, 5 p.m., Montr 
real at Toronto (if necessary).
Thursday, May 4, 5 p.m.. Tor 
onto at Montreal (if necessary)
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sciulal City, Japan—Kalsuy-
................    i Taka.vaina, 117'-j, Japan,
Ish ColvirrNa Liuiif! of the WFC | mitixdoted Kim Chang, 117, Ko- 
last season. ' l ea, 10. ____
H
FIRST-AID FOR SPORTSMEN
'T  ATTEMPT.TO REMOVE A f lSHWOOK PUSH 
THE HOOK FORWARD TO EX­
PO SE THE BARB. CUT OFF THE 
SHARP POINT THEN POSH b /  
r e m a in d e r  OF H o o k  OUT I
fl esh .
DON  TO 'S E T  
BROKEN BONE. APPLY SPLINT, 
YOU CAN USE TREE BRANCHES, 
OARS,RIFLE§OR ANYTHINO '  
^ I L A R .  FOR PADDING-  
PIILOWS, SHIRTS, BLANKETS 
OR COATS (A N  BE U S E D .
 ananHiJedo
r .„ , remove shoe. tieo n  a 
bandage  firmly around
YOUR ANKLE AND THE SHOE.
I F  YOU 
NOT
IF  YOU SHOULD DEVELOP A  
BLISTER ON YOUR FOOT 
COVER IT WITH AlJ ADHCSIVf 





Marg Paget . ,-  276
Women's High Triplo
Marg Paget ------- , 661
Team High Single 
Gems . -- . . .  1046
Team High Triple
Gems  ............ ........- 2686
Women's High Average 
Jill Siebert -- 205
MAJOR MIXED LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single 
Barb Burke .. .- -3 1 3
Men’s High Single 
Cec Favell --- 353
Women’s High Triple 
Barb Burke 713
Men's High Triple
Cec Favell , .........   843
Team High Trlpln 
Valley BuilderB ..  1209
Team High Triple
Fortney's F,sao  ........  3842
Women's High Average 
Joyce Rozell ..2 2 1
Men’s High Average
MIU Koga   268
“SCO” Club
Cec Favell .......................... 353
Barb B u rk e   .............. 313
'.oil Matsuda ................... 311
Rsrnev Kit aura .....................310
Mas Tcrnda 308
Final 2nd Half Team Standing 
llcudcraon Clcaneri .. .. 459% 
Snip and Clip Barber* . . . .  431
Valley Builders ------  430%
Dion'* IGA .....................410
Valley Ready Mix .......... ^ %
Happy Gang .................... 378
Henderson C l e a n e r s  and 
Dion's IGA will roll three games
drotinc April 24; other eight 
tcaths "B” rolloff Rutland April 
24. 7 p.m.
MERIDIAN LANES 
LADIES 'niURS, 7 F.M. 
Women’s High Blngle 
Kae Lange ..2 8 1
Women’s High Triple 
Mary Bowie* - . 845
Team High Blngle 
Lifter* -- 938
  I TTyywy**'
Lifters 2664
Women's High Average i
Vera Si'nger . 206
Tram Slssdlngs
Coffee llouuda ..................  -19
Neighbour* ..................jy-- 39




Nick, Bulach ......................  314
Women's High Triple
Myrt Snowsell ...................  678
Men’s High Triple 
Jim Elko . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  752
Team High Single ' .
Stoppins . . . . . -— . . . . .1 0 6 3
Team High Triple 
Stoppins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . .  2938
Women’s High Average 
Marge Leier . . — .—  208 
Men’s High Average
Reg Merriam . . . . —  ......... 223
“300” Club
Nick Bulach ........    314
Team Standings
Skookums   ...................  78
Zero’s ------------- -— 75%
Hi-Lp’s — ..........................  69
Stoppins  .........— — 64
Djumbo ..................—...........61%
Motals ................  57
On Sunday
The! Kelowna Pistol Club will I 
host a pistol match Sunday at 
Sportsmen's Field. Shooting 
will begin at 9 a.m. with the 
free pistol event starting the 
firewoi’ks. Any .22' calibre 
pistol is eligible in that class.
At 1 p.m. the second match 
featuring firearms not larger 
than ;38 calibre or 9 mm pistol, 
will be held.
There are four classifications 
—marksman, sharpshooter, ex­
pert and master — and all un­
classified shooters will fire in 
the master class.
in B.C. saying about
LAWN BOWLING CLUB 
Women's High Single
G, Smith ................   235
Men’s High Sli)|Ie
F. Smallshaw  ............. —  316
Women’s High Triple
Au(ict ..........   517
Men'a High Triple
F. Smallshaw . — ......... 677
Team High Single
Sparrows .....................   948
Team High Triple
Sparrows  ...........    2385
Women's High Average
V. Bartlett ______    169
Men's High Average
F, Smallshaw —  ................206
“.100” Club
F. Smallshaw ,  316
Team Slandlngs
Pheasants ........    32
Swallows .............................. 20
Bluebirds ..........  —  28
Sparrows .............................  25
Magptos  ..........................  23
Robins .............   —  10
NAMED FOR EXPO
The best Dutch hybrid tulip 
of 1966, the result of 20 years 
of experimentation, wap named 
Expo 67.
C / h C C r S e  And you’il cheer too once you’ve fried 
Walker’s Special Old . You’ll like the mellow smoothness and the 
look of luxury. No wonder it’s one of Canada’s favourites.
I T hU  a a T ir ll ie m tn l i i  n o t publiilicd  o r dtiployoil by tb*  L iquor C on tro l Boord or by th* G o r trn m w t o f  B ritiih  C oluinU o.
Westbank 
Reidy-Mix Concrete
CONCRBTB FOR AU.  
YOUR BUILOINU  
NBEDS
‘B W i r T O - i i i f r '
W E STB A N R  R E A i l f  MIX 
fDVi Rl'YI- I ID. . 
tie  vena R(i.
deal
WOULDN'T TRADE?YOU
finest Investment. Why not treat her 
Motors
Brand New '67
MUSTANGS As Low Al Per Week
I he World’s Hottest Selling Hardtop
Wc also have a great selccllon of A*1 U*«d C-ani 
Ciiiarantccd lo  Plmsc that (drl in Ytnir Idfe.
Bee M ac, G a ry  o r  D ang
In v c h lm e n l Coun*(?llors in  llftp ity  M o to r ln i" Safest Dial 762-4511413 IJueenbway at Fandcwy





Blue Mountain ~  14  oz. tin, 
Sliced, Crushed, tid-Bitŝ .̂ ^̂
Criisty White or Brown. 
2 4  oz; loaf - - - -  -
TOMATO JUICE 
CHOICE PEAS
tin - -  - -
DETERGENT
King Size 
LliQUro SOAP — 32 pz.
Garden Gate,
14 oz. tins .  -  .  .  .  .
Libby’s Deep Brown 14  oz. tin
Scotties





B A Y E R  —  lOO’s
CREST —  GIANT SIZE
Country Good Cbicken Noodle
SEA NIP —  RALSTON —  19 oz. pkg.
10c
Toastmaster -  8's - .  .  - .  .  - .  i. .  .  .
1  CHUCK
STEAKS 5 9 c
SEVEN FARMS
Wieners
ROAST J 9 c 1 lb. pkg.
SrRO A ST ^79c 4 9 c




Prices Effective Tburs., Fn., & Sat.* 
April 20, 21 and 22
We Reserve the Right to  
Limit Ouantities








3 io 1 .0 0
JAM 15 01. ■■
W e s t f a i r  
a a o c i a t a
PEOPLE'S FOOD M A R K ^
1120 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
store
PHONE 762-3349
four Dollar Buys More 
at your 
— I d M il iy -D o U a i^ B t o M i
V'*: '/v- 'V '■
I ' f t ' . - ' ' .
t e , '  ■■'■''■■■'




eof- Elkhart; Indians, 
MBO HAO NEVR Pt/C/ED 
A COMRETE ROIMD 
$P GOLF. SCOteED 
AMLe-MOttB
TREE
: COVERED B/ WSECTS;. 
H DROPS OF RED SUGAR 
iMt/Cft NATIVES 
^ U N £  CANDY
i
s
PAILT COUBIER, THUB-. APlL RO, MOT PAOll II
^  Ifie
^ 0 F T £ N O E  
O W IT A S riC
VOSGES MOOMJAN 
DISTRtCT Of FRANCE 
AS #W _ 
tNDURANCE 
CONTEST 
DANCE m e  
HOUASOH 
SNWSHOES
SAIGON (AP)—A new prcv 
gram of rewards to induce de  ̂
lections among higher ranking 
Viet (!(mg was announced today 
by Premier Ngiijron CJao Ky;
He said defectors would be
'warmly wclconxed as citizens” 
with fun pcditical rights, includ­
ing those of voting and running 
for office;
The premier said the govern 
ment would provide those who 
abandoii the communists with 
“ facilities to build a new life” 
and they would be em ploy^ in 
accordance with their abflity.
^  set forth the program in 
a speedi on national Solidarity 
Day, a holiday honoring Hung 
Vuong, who by tradition founded 




SE E M D U !
y E S ff//? 5 n .L 5 & T
HEWAMTSMyAPVICE 
MAJOR p o i- ic y
P O O L E y, MV M L L  
WENT UW PER T M £  
R A P IA T O R -(T A N  
VOU G E T  IT 




© Kimi Ut, l**T. W..U ,ltVi.
NORWICH, England (Reut 
ers)—Lt.-COl. .Frederick Marsh- 
man Bailey, famed explorer and 
British secret agent in central 
■ — It World War,
Monday, He
In a ceremony at a ^ d d h is t  
shrine in Saigon’s zoo, Ky called 
for the national unity of the 30,* 
000,000 Vietnamese in South and 
North Vietnam. :
PEACE PROPOSALS
Ky in his broadcast speech 
said his government recently 
has “nahoy times set forth pro­
posals for the restoration of 
peace and has stated its readi­
ness to meet North Vietnainese 
authorities either at the demiU- 
tarizi^ zone or at any other 
place.”
The government’s previous 
chieu hoi — open anris — pro­
gram has attracted growing 
numbers of Viet Gong defectors 
—11,751 this year and 59,975 
since it began in 1963. But most 
defectors have been soldiers 
from the ranks, low-ranking 
members of the National Liber­
ation Front, the Viet Cong’s po­
litical arm, or impressed labor­
ers. A Viet Cong lleutenant- 
colonel is the highest ranking 
military defector reported so 
far.
Asia after the First ^Wori  
died at his home 
was 85.
Bailey, who knew the ’Tibetan 
and Persian languages, became 
a legend in his lifetime for a 
series of exploits in some of the 
world’s most rugged terrain. He 
described his adventures in his 
books. No Passport tO Tibet and 
Mission to Tashkent.
In the early y e a rs ,of the cen­
tury Bailey, an official in Brit­
ish India, penetrated unmapped 
gorges in the wildest areas of 
Tibet, bringing back infornia- 
tion that aided in the definition 
of borders. He was honored by 
many learned societies for his 
discoveries in geography and 
natural history.
POLICE FORCE DIES
DERBY,, England (CP) — A 
coffin bearing a wreath?* a 
policemari’s helmet and a pair 
of uniform boots was carried 
around the headquarters Of the 
city police to mark the sjnnbplic 
"death” of the force after 131 
years. It hais been amalgamated 
with the Derbyshire cOunty 
force. .'
THE NAKED TRUTH
LONDON (CP)—A south LOn- 
don doctor has discovered what 
she calls, for want of something 
better, the mini-skirt syndrome. 
The chief symptom is severe 
aches arid riumbness in the 
upper part of the leg, covered 
by normal skirts but left bare 
by minirskirts. i
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By D, JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Cbampionsbip Play)
‘1  know you’re busy, but I KNEW you’d appreciate 





t  A Q J 
: 4 K 5 3 2  
A A J 4 3  
WEST EAST • ■
$ 8 5  > 1 9 6 4 3
4JK987 4 6 4 3
4Q 10 4 8 7 4
J.K 1 0 8 7 2  4>85
SOUTH 
A A K 7 2  
4 1 0 5 2  
4 A J 9 6  
7:- 4 Q 6  ‘ ■;
The bidding:
North East South West
IN T  Pass 24* Dble
Bedble
Opening lead—nine of hearts. 
This hand occurred in a team 
of four match. ^North opened 
with a notrump and South re­
sponded two clubs.
This was the Stayman con­
vention requesting North to bid 
a four,card major if he had one; 
otherwise. North was expected 
to bid two diamorids or two no- 
trump, depending upon the 
strength of his hand.
West wanted to encourage a 
club lead if North became de­
clarer in either notrump or a 
major suit, so he doubled.
North, taking advantage of 
the opportunity to deny havipg
a four-card major, and also to 
show that he had good clubs, 
redoubled. ,
After East passed, South de­
cided to take his chances at two 
clubs redoubled even though be 
bad only the Q-6 of trumps. He 
reasoned he had enough high- 
card power to produce eight I 
tricks despite West’s marked 
trump’ length. He therefore | 
passed.
West had no place to run to 
for shelter and also passed, 
though by now he was sorely 
beset with doqbts. He led a I 
heart. ; ^
Declarer finessed the jack, 
cashed the queen and ace of 
spades, finessed the queen of 
hearts, and cashed the ace 
Then, after cashing the K-A of 
diamonds, he ruffed a spade in 
dummy. West discarding a I 
heart.
By now eight tricks had been 
played and South had won them I 
all. West by this time had - only I 
clubS; left. So when declarer 
played a diamond to the jack. 
West was forced to ruff, and 
when he t^®" returned b low 
trump. South won it with the 
queen.
Dummy still had the A-J of 
clubs left and ' had to score 
them both, so the upshot was 
that South made two clubs re-| 
doubled with three overtricks.
This came to a tidy 1,910 
points, which goes to show that 
you must be on very firm 
ground whenever you double a 
low contract for a lead. Some-] 
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Stars indicate a more or less 
routine day : also the possibility 
pf having to revise pome of 
your previous plans. In dealings 
with others, listen to sugges­
tions, even It their opinions 
seem at odds with your own. 
After careful consideration, you 
could find you've picked up 
some good ideas.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises highly 
satisfactory results In monetary 
matters during the next year, 
but you will have to be con­
servative In your program. You 
can make fine gains, however, 
if you manage smartly—e.specl- 
ally during the first two wepks 
in August and, with even more 
astuteness between September 
15th and November 15th. Next 
good periods for incrcaping 
assets: Early Decerpber, next 
February through April. Avoid 
speculation of any kind through­
out the year, however, but imr- 
ticularly during the first two 
weeks In Scptcml)cr. And do
avoid extravagance during thel 
last two weeks in December. I 
Best periods for occupational I 
advancement and recognition | 
for past efforts: Late Septem­
ber, early December, next Janu­
ary, February and March.
Some Interesting social ac­
tivities are promised during the! 
coming year: also, opportuni­
ties to make Influential contacts 
—especially between now and 
September 15th, and between 
November 15th and December I 
31st. The aforementioned two I 
periods. Incidentally, will also! 
be most propitious for romance, 
as will be next April and May, 
For the travel-minded. It would 
bo advisable to settle for short 
trips during the balance of
1007, but auspicious months to 
take off on longer journeys will 
Include January and April of
1008.
A child born on this day 
could be most successful as a 
surgeon or, along creative lines, 
as a painter; could even excel 
along the latter line as an avo-| 
cation.
le r r ’ft h o w  l o  w o r k  I t :
A X T D L B A A X R
L O N 0  F  E L L O W
J d a i l y  c r y p t o q u o t k
“    n
J !•    0
•  One Icltre Blmply stand* for another. In thi* sample A la used 
|f,ir tha thrae L *. X for the two O *, etc. Single letters ap<»
Krophle*. tha length and formation of the word* are all hint*. 
|K*rh day tha cede letters are different
«, A t'rjptofram Qaotatlon
V l  C D  U B L R W M F  D 8 M  Z H H U Q  X A
A ? 8 L W I i m . - m e m V c i \V
7 lewimlai'e C‘opt»q«*«l*t A BOIlIu IS A MAN WHO, WHEN 
YOU ABIC BtkC MOW MB IB. TVUUi YOUe-HSRT TATUMR
TRY TO STOP M l By, Bennett Car!
O LD-TIME baseball great Hank Greenberg tella thl« 
story on himself. Pitcher Dizzy Dean, who had handled 
Hank with consummate ease in a previous World Scries, 
got careless in an all-star 
gome and fed him his 
favorite pitch—a high, 
inside, fa.st ball. Hank 
pickled it (or a lino triple.
Back in the dugout, Man­
ager Frisch fumed, 'T 
told you not to give 
Greenberg a fat pitch 
like that.” ''Shucks," ex­
plained Dizzy Dean, "I 
jes’ got curious. I was 
beginning to think he
couldn’t hit nuihin’l ’• 6 6
Thm'ftachallenifijig \Um 
burled In lh« Msxl o( itu* ^  _
yflAf's report by the Oeorgle, Oenio end Fleh Conunlseloii* I t  
rfAdi, **One of our hunters ubr shot, though not iffloiiAly, this 
eprinc Kh*‘n snolhrr huntf^r mistook him for a wjulrrel.
• •  •
I It;' tinftim' 'lot'"to'' Mpeet iA h liTwen Jfitnjgllebiii' i i
Consular tha one who didn't budge on* Inch out of tha way whe* 
a full-grown lion, escaped from the aoo, tor* past her one mom- 
tng A* It dl»appaar*d around th* cornar, aha ramarkad ealmlf 
to a friend, •■niimey, you don t »*« msny of THEM about nowa­
days'."
A SMskr 7)m /Ar»e^tvo»fTvtM N  
i  VttMiT peiiMtT ^7”'^VBUefttTHEK#
7MT AlMKWg AlPKS 1






I  SMDN-.T PBWVUT V S lit 1
5AVE HI5 ,V Z m g | V B  e s i C l ^  U P 6 1 P 1 C A M I
KICK *n« .
ATfBNmOM 4 «  CAM 
HfCeiYi IM ’THB 
s a y  OP MV SHIPI
NO,DEAR. BE WASA 
WHITE KNISHT IN 
SHINING ARMOR. 
AVMRHERO.
HI, MOM, WAS 
HE AHORIBR 
CREEP?
then HOW SOON MAY 




THERE'S A 61RL 
SIEEP1N61NW 
LIVING ROOM.








SALLV ANN ■'“ JJII WELL, WHY ABEM'rVOJ 
urSTENIIsIS?IS te llin ®  .mbA STORYBLONPIE 
w h y  ARB y o u  
eiTTINe THERB 
WITH
t h e  p h o n e  o p f  
t h e  h o o k ?
OONT BB BA'HBI'IEP IgaUOHf 




UU  PIntbnrsI C fst. 1(S4 W
lUNDeRSrANR 
HONEST X PCV EARL
..1 CAN'T BEAR 1060 . 
INTO EVE'S APPLE WHBM 
IkNOW I'M SOINOTO 
BE SNEEREP AT 8/ 
6RIMNELL~, ANO
HERE you ARE-- 
PROPRIETOR OF 
ONE OP THE SMARTEST 
RESTAURANTS IN 
town— anp what ^ , 
PC I  RNP you POINS?/  






IF THE MEETINC3 \ 
RUNS OVER A N  
HOUR
.SH E RALLS A S L E E P  A N D  S N O R E S  R B A L L O U O /OLD M ISS MINNIE 
IS 60RTA THE LADIES 
CLUE'S -nM lK E SP E R .'





(C)»%7 Wall Dl»f'*r rVwletiUeic 
WmM Hi|h»i K#wiv«4
CR...WHO JY  AAR. JAMES, 
IS THAT 'S.THG OWNER/ 
flENTLCMAN?
I
L E T 'S  G ET THIS 
O ENTLEM AN'S OPINION- 
PA R D O N  , SIR, MIND GIVING 
US VOUR FRANK OPINION?
MR. DUCK, THAT COAT 
IS v o u - iT S P E R r e ^
HM M . 
S E E M a JUST 
A  LITTLE LONG 
AND LOUD.
□
<30 BIGHT N  THERR.' 
SHOW HtR WHO'S HEAD 
o r  THE 
HOME
DON'T LET ETTA 









rS C E  I t  m OjW NA PABLT COPMEK, TOPE., AFE. » ,  iftlT ■ 7 ,■'7/ : t m
A In The Want
TO PLAfX A CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 76M 445
GOODS & SERViCES..^WHERE TO FIND THEM IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SOPPUES
LUMBER
Dellverod Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
; ; \ a R e A v; : ' ' ::̂ ■






Jenkins C artag e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
*‘We Guarantee SatisfactioD** 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
MOTOR SPECIALISTS
PRECISION REPAIR
* Small Motor Repairs
* Swiedlsh made Partner 
Chain'. Saws;'"'
* Kohler Engines
Open 7:30 • 10 p.m. dally 
Hwy. 97 North. 7654205. 
Watch for orange posts.
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
a l l ie d  VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Haulinie 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 





. Paint Spedalist .
•  Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
•  Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sunwortby wallpaper
• Art supplies, picture framing
• Free estimates, expert, 
advice
Drop In and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY
] of The '
Kelowna Daily Courier
PHONE 762-4445.
4 . Engagements 12. Personals
JOHNSON - COCKS — Mr. and 
Mrs. John Johnson, 764 Cawston 
Avenue, announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daugh­
ter, Norma Beverly to Donald 
Lynn Cocks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.. Henry Cocks of Calgary, 
Alta. The wedding to take 
place May 20 at 3:00 p.m. in the 
Evangel Tabernacle, Kelowna.
RIEGER - APPLETON — Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam J. Rieger of 
Rutland announce the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter, 
Jeanette Rose Marie, to James 
Robert Appleton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Appleton of 
Kelowna. The wedding to take 
place Saturday, May 20 at 3:00 
p.m. in St. Theresa’s Catholic 
Church .in Rutland. 219
ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF 
soft water through economical 
renting—free trial period. Call 
Aqua Soft Service, 763-2016.
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 763-2410 or 
764-4250. tf
LOWEN-A'TTWOOD-Mr. and 
Mrs. Ditrlch Lowen of Rutland, 
announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter Adina 
to Robert Attwood, son of Mr 
and Mrs. E. Attwood of (^esnel 
B.C. The niarriage will take 
place May 20,1967, First United 
Church, a t 2:00 p.m. 219
THREE b e d r o o m  HOUSE 
for rent until June. Glenmore 
area. $130.00 per month. Tele­
phone 762-4964. 221
8.
NORTH OKANAGAN COM 
munity Concerts Annual Mem 
bership Drive April 24-29. Re­
new your membership now 
Tickets good for any Commun 
ity concert in any city. Concerts 
in Vernon wiU be held in The 
Recreation Centre Auditorium 
Four concerts for $8.00, adults 
Students, $4.00. Get member­
ships at Larry’s Radio and TV 
Ltd., 555 Lawrence Ave.
: 219, 221, 222
CASH BINGO WILL BE HELD 
a t the Ukrainian Greek Ortho­
dox Parish Hall, on Barlee Rd. 
on Friday, April 21 at 8 p,m 
Everybody welcome. , 220
10. Prof. Services
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
,and Commercial Photography 
Developing, Printing and En'
, larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th-tf




WILL GIVE AWAY EARTH 
fill to anyone who will haul it 
away. Telephone 762-4715.
'tf
15. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT ONE BEDROOM 
furnished house from May to 
Oct. 1. No children. Apply 858 
Rowcliffe Avenue. 221
MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOME 
in Glenmore area. Telephone 
762-0740 anytime after 12:30 
p.m. 221
16. Apts, for Rent
Taxes G etting  Too
New apartment building under 
construction. Modern 2 and 3 
bedroom suites. $130.00 and 
up per month. Cable TV, heat 
and water provided; Avail­
able May 1st. Located on Law­
rence Ave.—1 block from 
Knox Clinic.
19. Accom. Wanted
BUSINESS MAN, EARLY 40’s 
to settle in Kelowna, desires 
private room with board. 
Homey atmosphere or private 
suite with board provided in 
nearby home. Reply providing 
details and telephone number 
to Box A-409, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 222
20. Wanted To Rent
RETIRED PENSIONER RE 
quires housekeeping accommo­
dation by May 1st. Reasonable 
Close in. Separate entrance pre­
ferred. Box A-428, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 219
FURNISHED H 0  US E OR 
apartment by June 1st. Re­
quire three bedrooms in good 
residential area. Write or apply 
Yukon, 243 Bernard Avenue, tf
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM house 
wanted on rental purchase 
'Telephone 762-3983. 221
BY MAY 1 — 2 BEDROOM 
furnished house or apartment 
One child, pre-school. Telephone 
762-3288. ; tf
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
Courier
21. Property For Sale




Income iTax returns completed. 
Rates $5.00 and up.
. No.' l  -  1638 PANDOSY ST. 
PHONE 763-2724
227
NEW .jtNICELY FINISHED 
basement suite. Bright, roomy, 
ample cupboard and closet 
.space. Rugs, drapes and some, 
furniture. Use of washer and 
dryer optional. Must be seen 
tp be appreciated. 10 minutes 
drive to Kelowna. Phone 765- 




Fiotver Planters, Flreploces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
tc l.  762-7782
KELOWNA SAW SERVICE 
Lawn mowers precl.slon sharp­
ened with modern machinery 
All work fully gunrantced. 
Prompt Service 
, Reasonable Rate.
991 ELLIS ST. PHONE 76.1-2.137 
T, 'D», S tf
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPli, new 
and used, 1157 Sutherland 
(fecroas from the Day), quality 
furniture at all time, low prices. 
We also buy used articles and 
estates. Telephone 763-2604. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
south Pandosy, unfurnished, 
privacy, prefer married couple 
with no children. References re­
quired. Call 762-7607 after 6 
p.m. tf
BACHELOR SUITE, SUIT- 
abie for older gentleman. 
Available May 1. Telephone 762- 
0861. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FOUR 
j)lex apartiTicnt. Adults only 
$95.00 monthly. Available May 
1st. Telephone 763-2837. 222
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, $85 per month, including 
heat. Phono 76.1-2289 after 5:00 
p.m. tf




In good condition, inside and 
out; 4 bedrooms; just 5 
blocks to shopping; Ideal for 
a large family. Could be fin­
anced with new NHA Loan. 
Only $11,500, fuR price. Let 
us .show you. Exclusive.
2  A cres To Roam
Be sure to view this lovely
3 bedroom home; W/W car­
pet in living room, and fire­
place opens to both living and 
dining rooms; a compact kit­
chen every woman would 
love; full basement with out­
side entrance; this home is 
situated just outside the City 
limits oh 2 acres of land, 
with fruit trees, garden area: 
lots of room to really live 
and enjoy life. Full price 
$25,000; terms can be ar­
ranged. Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117. MLS.
ASK ABOUT SOUTH SIDE 
LOTS starting at $3300. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES




Art Day 4-4170; Hugh Talt 
2-8169; George Trimble 
2-0687; George Silvester 
2-3516; Ernie Zeron 2-!i232; 
Harvey Pomrcnko 2-0742; A, 
Salloum 2-2673; Harold Den­
ney 2-4421,
17. Rooms for Rent
DttAPES EXPEKTLV MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Dons 
Guest Draperies, telephone 76.T 
ZI24, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald. 784-4603. Ex­
pert tnstanatkm eervtce. U
MADE TO MEASURE SUP 
r»tvcrs. drapes and b«di>presd9 
Si-r our consullant Salurdsj 
axernnona s t the Pincushion 
Telephone 762-5216. If
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
by day, week, or month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2215. tf
LARGE ROOM, . 2 SINGLE 
beds, kitchen facilities. No teen­
agers please. Phone 762-8733̂
SliEEPING ROOM FOR gentle- 
man. Low rent by month. 1851 
Bowes Street. Telephone 762- 
4775. ' tf
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES. REA 
sonable, suitable for student? 
Telephone 762-5410 or 1450 Glen- 
more Street. tf
riANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
tiig also organs and playai 
iHanos Prolassiaiial work orlth 
iWBsnfiablo rales ICWB» tt 
KNUX MOUNTAIN MCTAl
It
I pgy motw l«»r jow r ---
.plMtot NHMSIg.
INCOMB t a x  r e t u r n s  eom-
metod, Renamiabla rat«t. Tele 
TSM724. 227
’TWO SEPARATE ROOMS 
available Immediately, one with 
twin iH-ds, the other with a 
single. Telephone 762-22.53. 218
.SINGLE WORKING GIrTTTO 
share suite. Tetfphone 763-2771 
after 6:00 p.m. 220
2 1 . Property for Sale
BUILDING LOTS
Four large 90 ft. frontage lots, situated in an “aU new 
home” area. NHA home owner loans available. One mile 
from city limits, on city water. Priced at only $2,600.00 
each, with terms. MLS.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
J. F. Klassen  762-3015 Frank Manson 762-3811
O C Shirreff — - 762-4907 Mel Sager 762-8269
PhU Moubray . .  763-3028
FORCED SALE 
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM HOME
See this deluxe 3 bedroom home in choice location near 
golf course and Knox school. Features large living room, 
comer fireplace, diiiing room, sliding glass doors to patio. 
Spacious kitchen with eating area. 3 good bedrooms, half 
bath off master bedroom, HW floors. Lots of room inTull 
basement for rec. room, extra bedroom, etc. Askmg 
$21,800 fuU price. Good terms. Call Ed Ross 762-3556.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND in s u r a n c e  AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE, 762-2846
RETIREMENT COTTAGE
A cosy 2 bedroom home with delightful garden and several 
fruit trees. Attractive remodelled kitchen and breakfast 
nook. Close to shops and transportation. Low tax area; 
For further details contact Walt Moore, 762-0956. Exclusive,
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
r e a l t o r s
543 BERNARD AVENUE ' PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
HOME IN THE RUTLAND AREA — A very nice new 
home in the Rutland area. 1,120 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms. Full 
price $15,000. If you qualify under NHA financing, this 
house could be handled with a low down payment. For 
further details call Howard Beairsto at 2-6192. MLS.
AUTO COURT IN RUTLAND ^  Shows 11% return _ in 
investment, plus owners suite. Revenue is from 7 cabins 
and a home — all on 1.42 acres of land on a comer lot. 
Room for expansion when domestic water is availably. For 
details call Vern Slater at 3-2785.
SPACIOUS, DISHWASHER — Spacious Glenmore home 
with 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces. Unrestricted* view "from 
both sides of home. This home is only 1% years old. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Dishwasher in bright compact 
kitchen. Full price only $24,200. $10,000 down will handle. 
Phone Bert Pierson at 2-4401. MLS. •
OVERLOOKING OKANAGAN LAKE — This could be it, 
270 acres on west side of lake. About % mile overlooking 
beautiful Okanagan tLake>3. house with water,
septic tank, and power. Small caBin-could also be rented. 
Approx. 70 acres could be cleared. Fiill price $45,000. For 
further details call Frank Couves at 2-4721. MLS.
IN MISSION DISTRICT — Very good property bordering 
Mission Creek. House needs some finishing, and should 
qualify under the new NHA plan. 2 bedroom home on 
approx. one half acre of land. For more information call 
Cor nie Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E AL T Y L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVA0UABLE (ALL AREAS)
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Quick Sale
Good sized lakeshoro lot 
at $4,500.00 in the Green 
Bay area. Call Joe Sle- 
singer evenings 2-6874 or 
2-5030 Office. EXCL.
R etirem ent Home
This cozy 3 room bungalow 
is only 2 blocks from a 
good shopping centre on 
Southslde. Would make a 
w o n d e r f u l  retirement 
home, Full price $7650.00, 
Call Joe Slesinger even­
ings 2-6874 or 2-5030 Office. 
EXCL,
EXCELLENT LOCATION
This 2 B.R. home needs some fixing but is a solid older 
home and located on Southslde and close-in. Has fireplace, 
new gas lui nnro double windows and a good roof. Ask­
ing $13,00(1(10, MLS. Phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold evenings 
2-3895 or Office 2-5030.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
VIEW LOTS IN NEW SUB- 
division, $4,200 and up. MLS, 
Orchards 24,9 acres, 1,500 fruit 
trees. Goo<l home and machin­
ery $50,000, MI,S. Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd., 1435 Ellis St, 
763-2146 or Mrs. Pearl Barry
762-0833 or Al Ba.sslngthwalghte
763-2413. 219
BY OWNER -  ATTRACTIVE 
2 bedroom home on Leon Ave­
nue. 1,140 square feet floor 
space, dining room, large living 
room with fireplace. In excel­
lent condlUon. Garage and 
patio, Pilcc $10,000. Telephone 
761-2166. 221
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FULL 
basement home, Fully land­
scaped. Close to Shops Capri 
and school, 114,900, terms avail­
able. Phonri 762-6677 or call at 
1365 Mclnill* Ave, 228
18. Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM AVAH^ 
aMr for 2 male voeailonal
phone 7(0-239(7. 219
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young lady: Tcle)diou« 762-7062.
m
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale. Extra liedroom and 
bath In basement. Southstde. 
For further Information tele* 
IPhone 762-4116 or call at 1621 
Ethel St. 222
FOR BALE-TO BE MOVED, 
(wo bedroom house. Telephone 
762-6859 for further particular*.
'' '  Rfff'
IXITS FOR SALE IN RUT- 
land. Fullv servU-ed. Telef>hone 
762-2559 or call al 480 Royal 
Avenue. 221
LOVELY LAKESHORE LOT; In choice nrcB. Only 10 
minutes from Kelowna, Nice sandy bench. Water, power, 
telephone nvnllnble. One of the very few lakcshore lots 
left close to Kelowna. Full price $10,000.00. EXCLUSIVE,
NEW DUPLEX: 3 bedrooms each side. Nice living room 
with fireplace. Compact modern kitchen and dining area. 
Carport and storage. Outside imtlo. Top qiinllty work­
manship, All servlce.s close by. Full price $28,900.00 with 
good terms. An excellent Investment. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
BUI Poclzcr 762-3319 Bob Vickers . . . .  762-4474
' Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Russ Winfield .. 762-0620
Norin Yneger 762-3.574
2 1 . Property For Sale
NEW HOME — ST. ANDREWS DRIVE 
A spanking new home situated on Golf View Estates, 
priced at $24,950.00 with $6,650.00 down and 6^4% NHA 
mortgage. 15 x 20 foot living room with open brick fire­
place, adjoining dining room, large entrance hall with 
wall to wall carpeting. Good sized kitchen with eating 
area, corlon floor, modern equipment, 3 good sized bed­
rooms, master with ensuite bathroom: 4 piece bathroom, 
basement with roughed-in plumbing, future recreation 
room with open brick fireplace. Attached carport and 
sundeck, top quality construction, excellent view of the 
City, mountains and golf course. MLS.
DUPLEX
Situated on Patterson Avenue with a floor area of 2350 sq. 
feet on a 72 x 120 foot lot, only eight months old. Each 
unit with three good sized bedrooms, large kitchen with 
built-in range, 4 piece bathroom with vanity, full basement, 
tenants supplying own utilities! Close to hospital and 
shopping centre. Dnly $4,950.00 down with full price 
$31,900.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 :
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Bprden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257,
Geo. Martin 4-4935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488
28A. Gardening
G A R  D E N  ROTOTILLlNtf' 
done. Telephone 762-4803 afte i^  
p.m. ■ , 219
WANTED- 3,000 DIAMOND 
plants or 5,000 Diamond cut­
tings. Telephone 763-2408 evejH 
ihgs, 6-7.
NEW LAWNS AND GARDE , 
rototilled. Telephone 762-6796 
evenings. t t
29. Articles for Sali
ZENITH 14 cu. ft. 2 door Corns 
bination REFRIGERATOR-v«» 
FREEZER. As is , .  179.9$. 
REPOSSESSED 30” Coppertong
RANGE ___ ...  . . . . .  204.95
40” Westinghouse RANGE, exv. 
cellent condition. . . . . . .  49.95
Admiral 21” Console TV —
30 day guarantee. ,
2 only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  129.95
HALLICRAFTERS 3-way Coj®. 
bination RADIO, TV and 'Sf* 
RECORD PLAYER . .  ISOlls 
VIKING 5 H.P. OUTBOARD, ^ 
excellent condition. '■
Reg. 149.00. . . . . . .  Now 129.00
SCOTT 40 H.P.
OUTBOARD S22().0b
22. Property W anti^ 26. Mortgages, loans
Listings W anted
If you wish to sell your Real 
Estate, you have only to do 
one thing, TELEPHONE 
762-5200. A Royal Trust Re­
presentative wUl call on you 
and provide fast efficient 
Real Estate Service.
THE ROYAL TRUST




SOUTH KELOWNA HOME 
owner requires $2,900. second 
mortgage on equity of $8,500 in 
a $16,500 property. Repayable 
at $40.00 per month with full 
balance due in 3 years; dis­
counted to yield 12%. Replies to 
mortgage department. Inland 
Realty Ltd., 501 Main Street, 
Penticton. ! „ 219
■'If
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
221
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments tn all areas Convent' ma j 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street 
Telephone 762-3713.: tf
FULL WIGS 
$14 and up 
HAIRPIECES 




FROM o w n e r  RETIRED 
couple desire a 2 bedroom 
bungalow in a quifet district. No 
objections to small useable 
icreage in Kelowna or Winfield 
area. Write Box A-435, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 224
HAVE CASH CLIENT FOR A 
2 bedroom homei near • down­
town and shopping centre. 
Please call Joe Slesinger even­
ings at 762-6874 or office of J. 
C. Hoover Realty, 762-5030.
T., Th., Sat-tf
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, and in the buying 01 
selling agreements 6f sa|e in 
all areas. Conventional rates 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation'^ Ltd., .243 
Bernard Ave , 762-4919 tf
MORI'GAUtfiS A R R A NGEU 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold. Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage mto cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty L td . SOI 
Main Street, Penticton. B C 
Telephone 492-5806 tf
WANTED TO BUY WITHIN 10 
miles from Kelowna — 1 to 4 
acres o f ' land. Reasonably 
priced, with water and power 
available. Box A-431, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 223
FOR SALE — AGREEMENT 
for sale, approximately $12,- 
900.00, 6% interest, repayable 
$125.00 monthly! What offers? 
Write Box A-432, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 221
WISH TO RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy, 10 to 30 acres of orchard. 
Buildings not essential. Agents 
welcome. Box A-425, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 221
FOR SALE — a g r e e m e n t  
of sale for $8,500.00 at 7% in­
terest. Telephone 762-8694.
221
PROPERTY WANTED WITH 
9 . good gravel deposit in the 
Kelowna area. Reply to Box 
A-421, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 221
24. Property for Rent
PARKING STALL FOR RENT, 
May 1st. Situated behlntj Long’s 
Drugs. Carruthers & Melkle 
Ltd., 762-2127. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
Wa n t e d - m a t u r e  w om an
or elderly couple to operate 
cafe. 100% of gross after utili­
ties. Harold. R. Hall, Rock 
Creek Hotel, Rock Creek, B.C
219
28 . Produce






















REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
, T. Th, S tf
TYPEWRITER AND , ADDING 
MACHINE RENTALS-NEW: 





By the Paramount Theatre
CHAPLIN’S FRUIT STAND will 
be open daily from 1:00-5:00 
p.m. for the sale of potatoes, 
carrots, turnip.s, apples. Five 
miles south of bridge. Highway 
97. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and .seed potatoes for sale. Fof 
information telephone 765-5581. 
Heinz Koetz.' tf
REFRIGERATOR, A-1 CON- 
ditiou $60.00; chrome set $30.00; 
chesterfield $30.00; bed and 
mattress $40.00; automalie 
washer $70.00, needs one gear; 
19 ft. Norcraft boat $220.00, or 
les." for cash. Telephone 763- 
4860 after 6 p.m. or 762-5179 W4- 
fore 6 p.m. , 221
COLDSTREAM RANCH IN 
Vernon has quanlltw of culled 
potatoes at $7.00 a^mn. Phone 
542-4514. 219
HAY FOR SALE, $30.00 PER 
ton. Telephone 762-7528. 222
28A. Gardening
h a v e  y o u r  r o t o v a t in g
done by Herb’s Rotovating Serv 
Ice, 50 inch heavy duty roto- 
vater.' Telephone 705-6597. tf
KORTING - VELLETTA HI-FI 
stereo — cabinet 64 Inches long. 
Brand hew. Sacrifice $475.00. 
Private. Telephone 768-5440.
■____  ■ ■ , , ’ 2i&
AVAILABLE MAY 1 -  Zenore 
12 cu. ft. refrigerator with 50 
Ibi freezer. Telephone; 762- 
3278. 221
ONE GIBSON J.200 FLAT TOjf 
guitar, one Harmony electrtp 
guitar and one Gibson bass 
guitar. Ampeg amplifier. PhoAb 
762-5077. tf
NEARLY NEW 3 BEUROOM 
home, family room, den, car­
peted living room, fireplace, 
cabinet kitchen, vanlty-bath, 
util I.V, cooler, attached garage, 
storage, p a t i o ,  landscaped 
relephone 762-3427, 1323 Mc­
Bride Rd. tf
rWO LARGE ADJOININi; 
beach lots with a house on 
each. In Mission area. Write 
Box A-3.52, tha KelOwna Daliv 
Courier. tf
STYLE AND COMFORT IN 
thi* well kept larger 2 bed­
room home at 774 f'uller Ave,,
THREE AND 4 BEDROOM 
houses. NHA mortgage For tn- 
forn.ation lelephon* 762-2519.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM VIEW 
tiomc, oak floorn, automatic oil 
heat, 0 |>en fireplace, full base­
ment with extra room. Large 
lo t,, Built for owner. Telephone 
768-.’>5()0.  226
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT 
level home, near licacli. park, 
school and (.hopping centre. Sun 
deck, nimpua room, fireplace 
gas furnace. Apply 26.54 Gore St
tf
Pl  
MHTWO BEDROOM OME, CAR 
port, patk), wall to wall carpet 
Ing, fireplace, rumpus room 
l>as«ment suite with private en 
tronsror'IMHRotiiosrRrifKlr'Rht*' 
land. 221
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
O nltal Road. Telephone 762
t|i 1296 lor further particulars, tl
GOOD NEWS FOR YOU AT 
• LYNN'S FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
Look a t These Specials!
3-piece Bedroom Suite -  -  -  -  -  - - -  .  .  -  99 ,95
5-piece Chrome Set -  .  -  -  .  -  - - -  .  -  47 ,50
2-piece Nylon C hesterfield -  .  - .  . . .  .  > 156,00
3 0 "  Fully A utom atic E nterprise Range ,  .  .  -  .  188,00
Hoover W asher 209 ,95
McClary W ringer W asher w ith  Pum p - - -  .  . 1 3 8 . 8 8  
Nylon Hide-a-Bed w ith  Sealy Spring-filled M attre ss  169.50 
S to rkcra ft Baby Crib and M a ttre ss  -  47 .50







Chest of D raw ers 20.00
Thor W ringer W asher, Pum p 49 .50
Phillips TV, 2 1 "  Console - __  -  -  74 .50
W estinghouse P o rtab le  TV w ith  Stand « .  .  58 .88
Buffet and Hutch -  Elm, like n e w . . . . . . . 150.00
LYNN'S FURNITURE
2915 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 762-4960
. . f ■
Im '
^  Artides for M e
KNOX UUONIAIN UEIAL -  
burninc barreU. etotbeii Une 
putts structural sod imgatkii' 
Sleet 930 Bay Ave Phone 763r
43S2'-V ' ■ !■■ 'If
N I ^  HOT WATER TANK. 
glai» lined. 10 year guarantee. 
SSO.OO. Aqua & ft Sales and 
J. 763-2016. ■ 221
29; Articles for Sale
BICYOJE, >SPEED WITH 
band brakes and balloon tires. 
ExceUent for beginners. Tele­
phone 766«67. 221
42^ Autos For Sale
1 YEAR OLD r o y a l  SAFARI 
portable, typewriter. In excel­
lent condition. Telephone 762- 
7632. 224
X pC TR IC  LAWN MOWER, 40’ 
ofeord tod extra blades, $17.50. 
Ferguson, 765 R o« Avenue.
; ■" tf-TJ''
FOB SALE -  CHROME SETT, 
4 chairs, plus ladder 
Telei^one 762-4204 after 
p.ih. 220
30” WESTINGHOUSE AND 30" 
McClary Elasy electiic ranges, 
aptomatic water softener. Tele!- 
m toe  763-2421 evenings. 223
44A. 44A.
ORCHARD PROPS FOR SALE. 
Telephone 764-4433, ask for Jim. 
'  222
16” FLEETWOOD PORTABLE 
TV, $100. Call at 1923 Abbott St.
'■■!"220
h a n d  LAWN MOWER IN 
good shape. 1455 Graham 
Street. 221
TOP SOIL, $3.00 CU. YD. Back- 
hoe work. Telephone Sandy 
Trucking; 765-6589. 226
io ' QWAbr h o g A r t  m ix e r
and two 30 lb. dry chemical fire 
extinguishers. Telephone 763- 
2565; ; 219
WHITE BROCADE SATIN 
iiSor length evening gown, size 
9{! worn once. $35.00. Telephone 
782-7632. 224
22” BEACH ELECTRIC range 
4 burner, oven, like new $65.00 
Telephone 762-3077. 221
FOR SALE — TWO 670x15 new 
tires. Also canning sealers 
Telephone 762-3047. 221
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash pnces! tor comp|ete 
estates or single' itemS: Pbbhe 
us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used' Goods. 1332 Ellis St
%Y FIR AND PINE BUSH- 
for sale. Telephone 764- 
! 223
WANTED — SMALL CEMENT 
mixer. Telephone 7624225.
■ ,"■'220
1966 VOLVO 122 two door,, one 
owner^ low mileage, spotless 
white paint, tan interior. FuR 
pilto $2695 or $69 per month. 
TWo, year Goodwill Warranty.
1966 JEEP WAGONEER. 4 
wheel drive, immaculate white 
paint, spotless blue interior. 
145  ̂h.p„ 6 cyL, ' automatic, 
pdvfor steering, power brakes, 
radid. Only 13,000 miles. Two 
year Goodwill Warranty. 
$3995 or tSQ per month.
1961 CORVAIR %: ton truck, 
Ught green paint, spotless, 
g ^  running order. Excellent 
for going into the hUls. Now 
only $995 fuU price or $49 per 
month.
We Take Anyfoing in Trade 
Open Every Day.
SIEG MOTORS 
Highway 97N Phone 762-5203
■!' 220
and Campers
1962 CORVAIR SPYDER CON- 
vertible, 150 h.p. supercharged 
engine, 4-speed floor shift, 
tachometre, 4 new whitewall 
tires. Telephone 762-5032. 227
WANTED TO BUY -  HOUSE- 
hold furniture, dishes, odds and 
ends, garden tools, etc. White­
head’s New and Used; Rutland. 
Telephone 765-5450. W-tf
1960 DODGE POLARA 2 DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, swivel seaits, 
radio, pu.'h button^ automatic. 
Good condition. Telephone 762 
7632. 224
w a n t e d  SMALL BICYCLE, 
good condition. Phone 762-7586 
after 5:00 p.m. 220 ohone 2-25.18 nr 2-8946
ro P  PRICES PAID! YES 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Markcv 3013 Pandosy 
opposite ra^fCe-Freeze.. Tele-
■ "■   tf
1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
220 model, 6 standard, transis 
tor radio, pullmanized seats. In 
excellent condition. Telephone 
762-0768 after 5:30 p.m. 224 i
60x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klassic 
46x12 Nor We.«tem 
42x8 New Moon 
36x8 Canadian Star, 2 hr. 
28x8 Nashau, 1 br.
27x8 Scotia, I 'b r.
16’ Citation 
8* Camperette 
8’ Camperette Deluxe 
8’ Camper 
10%’ . Camper, self contained
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
. Telephone 542-2611
T. -Th, S. tf
Campers
KERR CAMPER-JUST LIKE 
new. WiU; fit any haU-ton 
truck. Telephone 765-5782 or call 
185 Muir Road, Rutland. Art 
Foerster. t . 222
46 . Boats, Access. '  S E Z a W N A  D A iL T  G O U R IE S r  T H V R .. A P J L  29 ,  liNT P M B  IB
FOR SALE — 8’x42’ SHULT 
h o u s e  trailer. Reasonably 
priced. Telephone 766-2533 after 
6 p.m. Zl\
1966 10’x42’ GENERAL Trailer. 
Cash, or wUl. consider smaller 





MUST SELL 10’x50’ 2 BED- 
room Detroiter. Two years 
old. Telephone 765-6282. 224
FOR SALE — 24’x9’ TRAILER, 
tandem wheels, fully furnished. 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan 
dosy St. tf
FOR SALE, 18’ GLENDALE 
trailer in good condition. Flush
46 . Boats, Access.
1965 18 H;P. EVINRUDE out­
board motor. Hardly used, 
looks and runs like new. FuU 
price $295 dr $24 per month.
1959 35 H.P. EVINRUDE, elec- 
trie start with remote control. 
In excellent condition. FuR 
price $245 or $23 per month.
16 ft. CABIN CRUISER, good 
for fishing on the big lake. 
FuU price $195 or $24 per 
month.
ALSO SEE our new . Spring­
bok Aluminum Boats and 
’TraveUer fibreglass boats.
SIEG MOTORS 
‘‘Evinrude Sales and Service 
Highway 97 N. Phone 762-5203
FOR SALE — iF ' CARTOP 
aluminum boat, 3% h.p. motor, 
used only 12 hours. Telephone 
762-8128. 221
16’ CLINKER BOAT. ; ELEC- 
tric start, 1959 Evinrude mo­
tor, 30 horsepower, all equip­
ped. Telephone 763-29j5. 222
48. Auction Sales
FOR SALE — 11’ FIBREGLASS 
type toilet, $1195.00. Apply 8001 runabout. Never used. $235.00.
Fuller Ave. or telephone 762-iTelephone 763-2645 for further v
3472. . 222 particulars. 223 south of Keremeos and 1 mile hitch;
FARM MACHINERY AND 
Cattle Auction, Monday April 
24, 11:00 a.m., at Keremeos, 
B.C. Favoured with instructions 
from. A. W. Steffen, Christa 
Ranch Ltd., who has sold the 
ranch. We will sell by auction 
the following complete line of 
farm machinery and cattle, on 
the ranch — located 6 miles
south of Cawston on the 
Richter Pa.«8 Highway. FoUow 
the direction signs from corner 
of Richter Pass Highway and 
Main Highway. Cattle and farm 
machinery — 36 yearling Here­
ford heifers, exceUent replace­
ment stock; 1 Holstein cow, 
due in May: 1962 International 
Loadstar 1800 truck, with 16’ 
deck, 15-ton hoist, cattle racks 
and grain box; 1959 Chevrolet 
truck, with 20’ deck and cattle 
racks; 1955 Landrover, 4-whee 
drive: 1962 John Deere 30-10 
diesel tractor; 46A John Deere 
heavy-duty Idader, with dirt 
bucket, snow blade, hay fork 
and manure bucket; Inter­
national W6 tractor; Massey 
Ferguson 202 work bull, front 
end loader and back hoe; HD 7 
AUi? Chalmers Cat, with winch 
canopy, clearing blade and dirt 
blade: 1965 Massey Ferguson 
44 12’ swather; 1966 New Hol­
land 10-30 stackliner; 1965 New 
Holland forage wagon: 1964
New HoUand Superliner 78 bal 
e r ; 1965 Howard rotovator 72” : 
Massey Ferguson 2-bottom 14’’ 
2 way plow; John Deere flail 
type forage harvester; John 
Deere hammer mill; Massey 
Ferguson fertilizer spreader; 
Linden post driver; 3-ix)int 
John Deere tandem
.disks, 3-pL hitch; heavy duty 
cultivator, 3-pt hitch; spring 
tooth harrows; three 10-ft. 
chain harrows: 6 sections Dia­
mond harrows; bale elevator, 
32 ft,; Pollard swath turner; 
Farm Hand bale puncher, rub­
ber tired farm wagon; Farm  
Hand hay sweep; tandem 
wagon; - grain auger; cattle 
oiler; dump rake: 13-run seed 
drUl; dump wagon; butcher 
equipment; lumber, miscellan­
eous tools. This is an outstand- 
ng line of . farm machinery 
with the majority in near new 
condition. An excellent oppor­
tunity you shouldn’t miss! 
Lunch available at a nominal 
fee. Terms: Cash or Cheque. 
Auctioneers, Bill Tompson, 




KET — the Dome — AUCTION- 
E E R S  . AND APPRAISERS. 
Specializing in estate and farm 
sales. See us first. Telephone 
7654647 or 7624736. tf
COM  P L E T  E HOUSEHOLD 
estates auctioned on a commis­
sion basis. Get into the swing 
and give us a ring. Telephone ; 
762-2"46. t*
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
DOUBLE YOUR INCOME
Salesman, full or part time in your area. Contact business 
and professional people. If you have previous selling or 
^ ta n g ib le  experience, this is an unusual MONEY MAKING 




BOX 700, PAINESVILLE, OHIO 44077
1962 PONTIAC STRATO-CHIEF | 
6 cylinder standard, new 
brakes and front tires, e.xcel-j 
lent condition throughout. Ask-j 
ing $1,050.00. 725 Bailie Avenue.
' ■ 2211
1960 FORD CONVERTIBLE 352, 
V-8, automatic, radio, power 
steering and brakes. $1,400 or 
best offer. Telephone 762-6116.1
■ ■ tf
1955 PONTIAC 2 DOOR SEDAN 
— 6 automatic, radio. Low j 




3 4 . Help Wanted Male
SELL GOODYEAR MAINTEN- 
BOce Products — part time or 
full time, in Kelowna area. Sub­
stantial commission rate, good 
repeat business and excellent 
IjRome potential, with career 
opportunity. Write Consolidated 
Paint & Varnish (Canada) Ltd., 
P.O. Box 39, Rosemont, Mont­
real, Attention: A. Q. Deitz, 
President. .221
38. Employ. Wanted
FOR SALE — 1953 AUSTIN; 
A-30: , wrecking 1949 : Mercury 
% ton; also have 6 volt car] 
radio. Telephone 762-7762.
■■■221]
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME, 
Monday to Friday, Telephone 
7644689. 221
PRIVATE — 1963- CHEVROLET 
Biscayne standard 6, two door, 
good shape. A good deal for 
cash. Telephone 765-5686, 5:00- 
6:00 p.m. 220
39. Building Supplies
Ap p r e n t i c e  s c a l e  m e c h -
anic. Preferably, with electronic 
background or training. Mini­
mum grade 12 education. Age 
awroximately between 18-21. 
Cbmmensurate salary $300.00 
and up, according experience. 
Telephone 762-0843 or 762-7627.
229
ROOF SHAKES, $11 PER 
square, $13 per square and $14 
per square for thick 24 inch re- 
.sawn shakes direct from the 
manufacturing niill. Telephone 
462-7057, Haney, B.C. 232
PRIVATE SALE, 1965 BEAU- 
rhont sports deluxe with all ex­
tras, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 7624521 after 6 p.m.
219
40. Pets & Livestock
1959 CHEV. 6 CYLINDER 
standard, good condition. Take 
trade br $490.00. Telephone 765- 
6541. . ■ 223;
1951 PONTIAC 4 DOOR 6 CYL. | 
standard, new battery and 
brakes, $S0!00. View KLO Ro.va- 
lite. 220
WE CAN ASSURE YOU OF A 
steady Income if you can devote 
I lour hours per day. Write Box 
A-429, The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
icr. , 222
NIGHT ATTENDANT. 6 pmi.- 
IJiV-m. Apply in person to Kel- 
d in a  Esso Service, 1506 Harvey 
Ave. 220
MATCHED PAIR OF SOR- 
rels, two years old, half thort 
DUghbred, good hack prospects. 
Telephone 762-3048. 226
FOR SALE BASSETT HOIJND 
puppies, registered, innoculat- 
ed. Price $75.00. ’’’elephone 546- 
4191. 222
WILL TRADE 1951 AUSTIN, 
licensed, and five horsepower' 
outboard motor; for half-ton. 
Telephone 762-7312. 2191
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED — GOOD HOME for 
1 year old male German Shep­
herd. Telephone Peachland, 
767-2574. 22C
TWO MALE ELKHOUND pups, 
medium size, .short hair. Tele­
phone 7644649. - ■ 219
1956 PONTIAC, 6 AUTOMATIC,' 
radio. Take % ton in trade. 
Telephone 763-2350 . fpr further | 
particulars. 21'r
FOR SALE FOR PARTS, 19561 
Buick with 4 good tires $50.00 ]| 
or nearest offer. Telephone 765-1 
6206. 221;
1960 CHEV STATION WAGON j| 
V8 automatic, what offers. Tele-1 
phone 763-2020. 222
FAMILY WITH PRE-SCHOOL 
children require maid to live- 
Jn, Miuit be neat, courteous and 
dependable. Required Ip do 
general housework and assist 
.-yullth children. Please state 
a g e  and references when appl,v- 
ing. Must be Protestant faith. 
Permanent position for right 
applicant. Box A-423, Kelowiin 
Dally Courier. _______ tf
^EXPERIENCED CASHIER re- 
qulred. Also salesgirl for ladies' 
.^partm en t. Both steady ixisi- 
Wions. Apply Fumerton’s Ltd., 
411 Bernard Ave;, Kelowna, 
B.C. _  221
•J APANESE " HlClif "stillbOL 
girl to iniiid 2 children, 5 niid 3 
during summer , vacation in
Vancouver $100.00 per month. 
Write Box A4.13, The Kelowna 
.Dally Courier.____________ 221
38 . Employ. Wanter’
41. Machinery and 
Eauipment
1966 VALIANT SIGNET-TWO 




for under the trees weed con. 
trol. In perfect working order. 
Now price $900 — now only 
$595 or $30 per inonth.
We Take Anything in lYade 
Open Every Day 
SIEG MOTORS 
llwy 97 N, Phone 762-5203
220
1957 DODGE v-8 STATION 
wagon, $190.00. Telephone 762- 
4842. . 219
Ii)65 CHEVROLET 2 DOOll, 
post, 283. Good condition, clean, 
Telephone 763-3019 220
J961 CHEV. BELAIRE, 4 door 




FOR SALE -  SMALL 10 horse- 
;K)Wcr No, 10 Ma.s.sey Ferguson 
tractor with 34 ind; rotary 
mower. $1,200,00 or offers',’ 
Telephone 707-2.531. 219
DOMES’TIC WATER PUMP, 2 
tanks. Ideal for house, garden 
or barn, $40. Telephone 7615-6367,
220
WANTED -  SALVAGE BIDS 
on damaged 1966 Suzuki 120 cc 
motorcycle with 3200 miles. 
Contact Darryl Ruff at Mc­
Laren and Lockie Insurance 
Adjusters by phoning 762-3224,
220
Celebrates! Everybody Saves . 
Join In the Fun!
$500 Worth of
44 . Trucks & Trailers
•m a r r ie d  man  WILL WORK 
with my panel truck or yours as 
delivery service or route sales- 
iman In town or district Honest, 
reliable and lx)ndnble. Re|ily to 
'Box A-127, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 222
^ b U N ti LADY, RFX’ENI'LY 
qfraduated grade 12 in Calgary 
with some office and switch- 
Itoard experience, rwiuircs full| 
lime Job, Telephone 762-6182 
anytinu',  ___ 221
-JOURNEYMAN 1̂ X11 PitlNi'F.R 
available for contract house 
building, framing, fiuislung, 
cabinets, etc, Sa.stifaclion guar- 
nntced. Telephone 76.1-2801 cven- 
ingii.   I*
42. Autos for Sale
BEvST DEALS IN KELOWNA- 
1961 Ford sedan, V-8, standard, 
lew valve grind, gixid motor, 
nmning gear, tires, interior and 
Ixxiy, clear title, $775,00: 1060 
Falcon, 6, automatie, $545,00: 
19.58 Chevrolet, 4 door hardtop, 
V-8, automatic, $445.00: 1960 
Ford wagon, needs work,
FOR SALE -  1948 INTERNA-] 
tionnl tii ton, in running order, 
good farm truck, a good wprk 
horse, $65.00 cash. Telephone 
762-0465 days or 762-6738 even-
ings.  _5 0 |
FOR SALE -  1963 % TON] 
International truck. Long Ixix, 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition. Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. tf I
FOR SALE -  MODEL 88, 1065 
. ,,n. Ijandrover, 4 wheel drive, like
$21.5,00; 19,59 Chev, sedan., 6, now 21.000 miles, $2,350,00, Will
PANDOSY
Next to EVE^S 0/ Kelowna
standard, $295,00; 1956 Ford 2 
door hardtop, $295,00; 19-19
Chev., •■'4 ton, new tires on rear, 
good running gear and • motor. 
Equipped to pull big hoU,se trail­
er, $395,00, Kelvin Automotive, 
Highway 97, 762-4706, 219
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for fimslung. cabinel 
making, etc. Telephone 702 
8^3 lor further information,
RWAniTE” C()tIPrE~W ILL 
tmanage apartment, 4 years ex-
nc®.
(elim na D aily  ('otirier,
224
children 3-6 'cars. Telephone 
Mrt Velma Davidson 762477.5 
Di-F-S-tl
take older delivery in trade, 
relephone F. Day, 764-4158.
2191
19.54 THREE TON CHEV, 
truck, furniture van, 2-speed | 
axle, trailer hitch and eii'ctrlc 
brake switch. Consider half ton| 
in trade. Telephone 763-23,50. 1
219
TO RETl'LE ESTATE 
This immnculate 19<10 Dtxigc 
Polara sedan. e<iui|)|K'd with 
V-8, power Me«?rmg, .iK.wcr 'SW9
brakes, automatic triiiismission. ‘*b i.nli, ‘’i.nonv
etc. Must l)C sold immediately, t
Term,* for 120.00 down. »37,00l*‘^ -^ *  Telephone 7(>5-5(>8(l.
per month. Telephone 762-6406, 5;00-6;00 p,m. ‘--u
221
\ MED liUliSF, ID Htill.D 
! | , .  Ih e  h o u r  o r  r e m ix le l l in H  m b s  
I .-leuhooe ;62-2r«8 tor furthei 
I r m a i io n  **
.v Y T T n ^ T k '^ A IT E R  ONE
'■..12-7544 224
f
SE5V1NU AND ALTERATIONS 




.  N EED  H ELP WITH YOUR
•' house cleaning’* Call 76.5410,17 
Vodt.v. ***
1966 MUSTANG GT, 289 eu. In..
225Mt,!»,, 4 bar. and dual ex* ,„ ■ ,
tiaiist, 4-s|H'eil, 'I'liitcHi gias-*, l<’*epiione 
di.se lirakes. heavy sospciiMon.
GT emblems and lamps. Tele- 
l>hone 766-253.1 after 6 pm,
221
i » 4 7 ~ w  i i T W " j  t T K F i  
gootl condiium, lomplctcly over- 
; hauled. c«h, new tires, 21 ton 
winch. W-itc John Joergensen, 
i PO.  Box 487. Brooki, Alta,
Phone 362-4.193 234
,-,|s.i ;,s louvcrtible, r ecent ly
chiTked over, V-8 automatic,
Asking 12.100 or what offer#.




1957 CHEV PICK-UP, IN GOOD ( 
condition. RclHiilt motor, new| 
brake linings nriii Mioeh,'',
................................... ulleV 6*11(1762-8U22
1955 CHEV. ‘ j TON PICK-UP, 
k)w mileage, good mcchanii al 
Condition, Telephone 784-46.18 , 
after 5-00 p m,   tf
lOwTNfERNAWNA^^




, YOU may be a lucky w inner . . . Enter your Nam e Now.
No O bligation to  Buy.
Terrific Values Throughout the Store, 
Here's Your Chance to Get Savings up to
15% to  25% OFF
On Quality Famous-Name Merchandise Displayed 
Throughout Our Store!
Sale Ends This Saturday . . .  So Hurry 
Down and Save Now! At . . .
nooiMPSUPPPf^
FOR SALE — 15’ TRAVEL 
trailer, sleep* 5, two yeai# old | 
Doulste |»ro|>*n«' tank* and all I 
the rxira*, Teleplxtiie 7tL»6.167
• 229"
1 5 « 1  P A N D O S Y  \
P H O N E  7 6 J . 2 2 0 0
d  o r m e r  I < K .i t io n  o f  S t y l c n i a r t  M c n '«  W f - a r )
Accuses
■fri Caoherra, Australia. Anwld 
SodUi. Caiuultoa secrefiu7 *iRriP 
aral ibl the Comixumwealtb Sec­
retariat, said ' Wedntoday it' 
would be monumeidal loUy n||» 
allow the Commonwealth td  
cline in strength. ‘“The Own^ 
monwealth can be pnrfOundh' 
relevant to the really ;l>ig probi 
lems the world faces today and 
will face over the next decade 
or two,'' he told a press confer- 
, ence-here,;! ^
■ Slogan yelling denioAstra- 
tors took off their shoes and 
tised them to hit a car carrying 
former UB. vice - president 
Slehard Nixon in Lahore, Pak­
istan. Nixon was bbing driven 
frOiiri the airport to the city 
during a brief stopover here on 
his way to Rawalpindi, capital 
of Pakistan. He Was bOoed and 
leered by. workers from the left- 
wing Natibnal Alamwand pudy 
and the Pakistan Ch-ganization 
for AfrOhAsian Solidarity; The 
demonstrators chanted slogans 
including “to hell' with U.S. 
aid” and “Nixon go home” .
John V i ^ n  was. unharmed 
Wednesday when his gillnetter 
wais holed byi a rock at Hunt 
Inlet, on Porcher /  Island, , 20 
miles south of Prince Rupert.
BICHARD NIXON 
' not popular
q..45;V managed to beach 
if t  after it started to sink,
, . ^ h t  a  distress signal. He 
waflBfeke^d up by an RON, ves­
sel;
Pour, youths arid two juven­
iles from. Curlew, Wasp., were 
charged Tuesday with com- 
mittiojr indecent assault in a 
case mSJrand Forks poli9e said 
involved two 13-year-old girls. 
Police said the charges w®r® 
laid following an Incident at w 
youth dance Saturday riight at­
tended by three bus loads of 
youths from Curlew. Charged 
are Willie H ants 21; Bobby 
James Dixon,: 20; Robert Lee, 
20; Arthur Wilson, 18, and two 
juveniles.; All were in custody 
pending a court appearance. No 
date has been set.
Youth groups such as Boy 
Scouts arid Girl Guides will not 
help problem , children when 
they are referred to them, 
Saanich Police Chief W. A. 
Pearson said Tuesday, (They 
tuni their backs upon any child 
a social worker oir police officer 
takes to them because they 
need help,” hê  told the re­
gional conference of the Child 
Welfare League of America. 
“Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, only 
take the untroubled froin the 
normal home.” he said.
Total Of il Reds Ousted 
W.
LONDON (AP) — Eight men! 
from Communist countries have 
t>een ordered out of Western 
Europe in the last six months 
lor spying.
Five were diploinats or trade 
officials. Two were representa­
tives of Aeroflot, the Soviet air­
line, and orie, represented Tass, 
the Soviet hews agency;
At least four of the men are 
belie.vrid to have been involved 
in spying against bases of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Orgari- 
ization.
In the same period one West 
Eiu’opean— • a Belgiari airline 
official—was expeUed from the 
Soviet Union;
The first expulsions were an­
nounced in Rome and Athens 
.■Nov.'i.'.,,'./-
The Italian foreign ministry 
ordered Kir Lemzenko, an em­
ployee of a Soviet trade dele­
gation. to leave the country “for 
acts against the security of th’e 
■.,state.” --,v:
FIRST EXPULSION
ItDwas the first time in mem­
ory that a Soviet citizen had 
been expelled from Italy.
Lenizenkp's activities w e r e  
uncovered in Naples, site of 
NATO’s s o u t  h e r  n European 
headquarters.
The sarine day In the Greek 
capital, a Bulgarian naval at­
tache whs declared persona non 
grata and told io leave the 
country. G r e e k  intelligence 
agents said they caught Col. 
Zahari dhristankov as he was 
receiving "certain data” from 
—an unnamed Greek citizen near 
the Greek military comrinand’s 
headquarters.
Feb. 3,'Belgian authorities ex­
pelled Vladimir Cheretoun, seci 
orid in comiriiand of the Aeroflot 
oWce In Brussels.
The Soviet government retali­
ated in March, expelling M. 
Tholne, the Moscow manager of 
Belgium's Sabena Airline.
, In Turin, three Italians were 
charged March 22 with spying 
on ;NATO military installations 
in Italy and ^palh for the So­
viet Union.
The Italians wege Giorgio Ri­
naldi, 39, a former European 
parachute jump champion, hl.s 
wife Angela, .51, and their chauf­
feur, Armando Girard,
LMT8 30« AGENTS 
Rinaldi was reported to have 
given Itatlan security men the 
names of 300 persons working 
for NATO who were Involved In 
a Communist spy ring. The Ital­
ian government a n d  NATO 
headquarters In Paris denied 
this, but other sources said the 
list was being carefully checked 
■ in Norway, Belgium; The Neth­
erlands, Austria, the United 
States, Switzerland, Spain, Cy­
prus, Greece, France and Mo­
rocco,
Immediately after the arrest 
of the Rinaldis, Yuri Pavlenko, 
nu attache at the Soviet cm-
Ex-Navy Chief 
Dies At 93
IXINDON (AP)-A(lmilnl Tin 
Karl of Cork and Orrery, who 
commanded British ships and 
iroops In Norway op;M)slng the 
Nasi Invasion In the Second 
World War, died Wednesday. He 
was 93.
William Henry Dudley Boyle, 
who became the I2lh earl, was 
known In his younger Ruval 
Navy days as Ginger Hoyle.
After the Fltdl W*.l M Wai, In 
l>e<'ame cuinmamler uf the Rnl 
Sea patrol anil was astociatfst 
wdh law rfuce of Arabia In 
fighting the lYirks.
After the way he commanilfsl 
the home fleet', and the Port.s 
■uouth naval base.
Called from retirement In the 
tcrond World War, Ixird Cork 
was given the task of assem- 
bllng an expedition to aid the 
F la n .s .  then under attack from 
•he Russians. However, when 
•he Germans Invaded Norwsty. 
kit frircg wag ttttrartetl there
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bassy in Rome, was ordered 
out of the country.
March 27, the s p o 11 i g h i  
switched again to Athens, where 
Albert Zaharov, second secre­
tary at the Soviet embassy, and 
Igor Ochurkoy, member of a 
Soviet trade miSsipn, were d ^  
d a re d , persona non grata. The 
Greek foreign ministry gave no 
details. It was generally as­
sumed they were connected with 
the Ririaldi case.
April 12, Amsterdam was the 
scene of confusion when Dutch 
security agents seized Vladimiv 
Glukhov, chief .of Dutch opera- 
ticms; of Aeroflot.
SUSPICION UPHELD
Prosecutor General B; J. Be- 
sier said “ there is reasonable 
suspicion of guilt in an effort to 
deliver state secrets to a foreign 
country.” He rejected a Soviet 
protest against" the. arrest.
Eyewitnesses said a g e n t s 
seized Glukhov in the street and 
tried tokjpi'c® bim into an auto-, 
mobile. Passers-by rind .local po­
lice, Unaware of what ftps going 
on, hurried to the scene: to help 
the Russian.
The a g e n  t s explained rind 
drove off with Glukhov while his 
wife stood screaming on the 
sidewalk.
Glukhov was released April 16 
and left, the country.
The last of the eight men was 
pickeid up in Belgium Tuesday
Anatol Ogordnikoy, Brus.sels 
correspondent for Tass, Was ar­
rested as he left home to take 
his son to schopl.
Ogordnlkov hgd been in Brus 
sels since 1962, One of the last 
functions', he a ttend^  was 
visit with other foreign cor res 
poridents to NATO’s pew mill 
tary headquartci-s at Ccsteau 
Belgium..
A Belgian foreign ministry 
spokesman said he wlU be ex­
pelled today.
A former Aden goyernment 
minister and the father4n-law of 
a prominent Aden nationalist 
leader were killed in separate 
shooting incidents in South 
Arabia Wednesday. Abdulrahim 
Qassim, labor minister in the 
1963-65 regime of Zalnabdo Ba- 
haroori. wris killed by an Un­
known assassin. Salem al Am- 
oudi, father-iri-law of ariother 
political leader, was standing 
by his car when an unknown 
attacker fired five bullets into 
iiim. He died in hospital later.
A U.S. Apperils Court in New 
Orleans Wednesday upheld the 
Convictions of drug smuggler 
Lncien Rivard and three of his 
associrites. The court said it 
resolved aU questions raised 
by the four Montreal men and 
affirmed their convictions 
These sentences were handed 
down iri Laredo, Tex., Nov. 11, 
1965; Rivard, 51, 20 years and 
$20,000 fine for two drug con­
spiracy convictions.
Womien in , the armed lorCes 
are not supplied with contra­
ceptives and do not get a suf­
ficient allowance to buy under­
wear, H. W. Herridge (NDP )— 
Kootenay West told the Com­
mons Wednesday. He said these 
and other matters add up to 
gross discrimination” against 
women in the service. He asked 
Defence Minister Hellyer to look 
into the problems. Male per­
sonnel, said Mr. Herridge, have 
access to “devices to prevent 
disease in the population explo­
sion.” Nothing was done for 
women.
LUSAKA (Reuters) — Five 
white inen, including a Caria- 
dlan airman, held under, Zam­
bia’s security laws last werik 
have been accused of toying for 
an unnamed foreiim. power, con­
spiracy and cabsing alarm and 
despondency, a lawyer said to­
day.
Lawyer Derek Kemp, counsel 
for Ian Haigh; one of the d^  
tainees, revealed the charges in 
a. jpress statement here.
The government s ai d last
Tuesday that it vrould not re­
lease the grounds for detentiori 
because grave matters ,of secur­
ity were- involved, but said the 
detaineess were free to  do, so 
through their lawyers.
After lawyers v I s i t  e d the 
Mumbwa detention camp, 100 
miles from here Wednesday, 
they Said their clierits declined 
to do this.
But today Kemp issued a 
statement containing the accu­
sations.
T h e government statement 
given to Haigh, who is also a 
lawyer, h a s ; give para^aphs 
listing the grounds on which he 
was detained.
The statements ' given to the 
other four—two Britons, the Ca­
nadian and a man of Rhodesian 
origin--rwere understood to he 
similar.
The Canadian is Capt. J. 
(Bunny) Warren, a] jet pilot.
The other three are: Lt.-Col 
Ian Arriott, a British mines per 
onnel officer; H, P. Nursten, 
a British factory manager, here, 
and Cecil Swift, ri Rhodesian 
quantity surveyor.
Arnott’s detention touched off 
strikes in the copperbelt mining 
area aniong white,miners.
The government said i t  is con 
sidering criminal prbceedings 
against the men. Their detention 
will, be reviewed by a tribunal 
in about three weeks.
SENTENCED 16 IN FRAUD
WARSAW (AP) — Warsaw’s 
evening newspaper reports thsit 
16 persons, including employees 
of fashionable restaurants in 
Warsaw’s Palace of Culture, 
have been sentenced to prison 
for cheating custoiners and 
other fraudulent acts. Kurier 
Polski says the 16 were found 
guilty by Warsaw district couri 
arid their sentences ranged from 
one to nine years.
Stuart Sriiith, director of fish 
and wildlife for the Alberta de- 
partrnent of lands and, forests, 
said in Edmonton that rriankind 
will shortly have to choose be­
tween pollution control or a 
limit on population expansion;
iNational unifoimity ori day­
light time seerris “a very sen­
sible” proposition, Prime; Min­
ister Pearson said. This yerir, 
all areas of Canada will go on 
daylight time April 30 to Oct. 
29 except Alberta and eastern 
Saskatchewan which remain on 
stahdard time year-round. Mr. 
Pearson was replying in the 
Commons to H. W. Herridge 
(NDP)—Kootenay West who 
urged establishment of daylight 
time on a country-wide basis by 
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FANCY PLYWOOD SPECIAL
4x8.k ' i— Plycorc Satin W aln tii...................... ..........................
4x8x,','4— Sniin Walnut   .........     9.95
4)iRx) (— American Cherry— P la in ...................    6.25
4x8x 1 i— Black Walnut CTiipcorc  ............... ,.......   29.95
4 sHs ' j — Natural Birch Plycorc ......................................   17.95
4<.‘'a ) , Bibbon Mahojj;my P lycorc...........................................   lli,25
4);t|'il4““ Roidt)r Mahiyany Plycorc  .............................      14.25
4x8x ' | — Ash Plycorc  ...................................  ».. 16.25
( id  in on Ihe Savings Now at
KELOWNA BUILDERS
IA54 F.I.I.IS •’Whore Quality and Service Counts' PHONE 762-2016
at
SUPER-VALU




From our Own Oven.
16 oz. loaf .  .
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SNACK BAR
OUR OWN BAKERY DELICATESSEN
Chicken 'n' Chips Apple Pies Macaroni Salad
With Salad, Roll and Coffee
99c 2v99c pi". 59c
Coliimhin,
Pure,
48 oz. tin ..
Nabob, 14 oz. tin
fo r
Nabob, 14 oz. tin  ..........
fo r
Cheddar Cheese
B.C. M ild ..............................      H,.
★ Tide Soap Big King Size Pkg.
WE RRSERVE THIP- RIGH T T O  LIM IT OUANTITIES
Prices Effective 'til Closing Saturday, April )t2
f ; '
SUPER-VALU
B U Y  B E X X E R  -  B A V E  M O R B  '
   "It's  Tims To G»t Grownin'"
Visit Our Garden Shop For All Your Gardening Needs
- r r
